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April 6| 1936.

Kr« baiter Johnson,
’

Post Offlea Inspector in Charge,
New Poet Omco Building,
Chicaco, Illinois,
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In connect Ion with «» official investigation being non*

ducted by this office It is requested that e thirty day corer be

placed on all first clacs mall receive^ hy YIt.i.IAK r&iaiORB

either at hie horn address,which la the Cornelia Apartacats, 8S00

north Lake Shore Drire, or at hie office 8640 3cuth Kf dale Avenue,
,a .
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JTcbet-al ^Intmtu nf ^fnCtesiujaitoit

JL £>. Jli'parfinrni of ^Justice

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

April 7,

JP

MSSN&bMS

Jt

Director
Federal Bureau of
Washington, D. C,

Investigation

V
Vi
J

Re: /Newspaper Publicity concerning
the chartering of aiypirplane at
Cleveland, Ohio, on "March 29, 1936,
in the Brekid case

V,

Dear Sir

As requested by the Bureau, the following investigation was con-
ducted by Special Agent E. J. Wynn of this office in connection with the
newspaper publicity given the chartering of an airplane at Cleveland, Ohio,
on March 29, 1936, for a flight to Little Rock, Arkansas, in connection
with the Brekid case.

_Mr._ L.loyd/Howard , re servat ion c lerk^JJnited Air Lines , Cleveland
Airport, stated that he was at the United Air Lines hangar at the Cleveland
Airport in the private office and that at about 11:30 p.m., March 28, 1936,
he received a telephone call from a Mr.MacFarland inquiring about a charter-
ed trip for nine men from Cleveland, Ohio to Little Rock, Arkansas; that as

recalled, Mr. MacFarland did not communicate to him tie former’s capacity,
but did leave a telephone number, Prospect 2456, which is the number of the
Cleveland Bureau office; that he, Mr. Howard, imnediately contacted Mr. W. ,F.

.JSchmltt, Assistant Station Manager, of the hangar, and advised him of the in-
quiry, and Mr. Schmitt, upon ascertaining that there was no equipment avail-
able, called Mr. E. J.>>Galbos, the local traffic manager, and advised Mr.
Galbos of the inquiry, furnishing the latter with Mr. MacFarland* s name and
telephone number; and approximately one-half hour later Mr. Galbos called
Mr. Howard on the telephone and advised him that the inquiry had come from
the Department of Justice and dictated a radiogram to Mr. Howard to be sent
to Mr. Ireland, the General Traffic Manager at Chicago, Illinois, request-
ing Mr. Ireland to advise with reference to the available equipment at Chi-
cago; that Mr. Schmitt was present and upon seeing the contents of the radio-
gram, especially the mention of the Department of Justice, talked over the
telephone and suggested to Mr. Galbos that, undoubtedly , this was a confi-
dential matter, and suggested that it was undesirable to send such ihform-
“ation over the air and suggested that Mr. Galbos call Mr. Ireland at Chioago
by long distance telephone; that later Mr. Galbos called Mr. Howard and ad-
vised him, Mr. Howard, that the United Air Lines would be unable to furnish
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the plane for the trip, inasmuch as the cost from Cleveland, Ohio, to

Little Rock, Arkansas, would be $965 with a $200 additional charge for
ferrying the equipment from Chicago, Illinois, and, further, that it

was uncertain that the equipment could be gotten to Cleveland in suf-
ficient time.

Mr. Howard stated that he remained at the airport until about
2:00 a.m., and he discussed this matter with no one except Mr. Schmitt
and Mr. Galbos; that, however, before he left the airport he ascertain-
ed from the conversation with Mr. Galbos that arrangements had been
made by Mr. Galbos with the Sundorph Aeronautical Corporation, whereupon
the latter secured the trip for a sum considerably less than that quoted
by the United Air Lines.

Mr. W. F. Schmitt, Assistant Station Manager, United Air Lines
hangar, "Cleveland Airport, stated that Mr. Lloyd Howard at about 11:30
p.m. on March 28, 1936, advised him that. a. Mr. MacFarland had called
concerning a trip to Little Rock, Arkansas; that, as he recalled, Mr.
Howard advised him that five men were to take the trip; that he did
not at that time appreciate the fact that it was the Department of
Justice which had made inquiry; that he, upon ascertaining there was
no equipment available, called Mr. 0. S.\Pierce, Assistant Superintendent,
by telephone, and the latter suggested that he call Mr. E. J. Galbos, the
local traffic representative, which he did, furnishing Mr. Galbos with
Mr. MacFarland* s name and telephone number; that later, Mr. Galbos call-
ed back and dictated a radiogram to Mr. Howard addressed to Mr. Ireland,
the general traffic manager at Chicago, said radiogram containing the
information that the Department of Justice was endeavoring to charter „

a

plane to Little Rock, Arkansas, and requested Mr. Ireland to advise
whether or not Chicago could furnish the equipment; that upon seeing
the name of the Department of Justice, he, Mr, Schmitt, realized that un-
doubtedly the matter was of a ^confidential nature, whereupon he suggested
to Mr. Galbos that 'it would" be~ unwise to send such confidential inform-

*

ation over the air and at the same time suggested that Mr. Galbos contact
Mr. Ireland by long distance telephone, which suggestion was agreeable to
Mr. Galbos; that at about this time Mr. Ralph^irospitch, Assistant Station
Manager, who works the last shift , came on duty, and he was^ advised by Mr.
Schmitt of the prospective chartered trip. However, Mr. Schmitt jlld not
advise Mr, j&rbspitch tha^l^he^matter was extremely confidential, although
he, Schmitt, at that time had discussed the confidential nature of the
trip with Mr. Galbos and the latter had Impressed upon Mr. Schmitt the

necessity of keeping the identity of the party who was chartering the

plajie, .a secret; that he left the United Air Lines hangar about 1:00 a.m.,

"at which time it was still uncertain as to whether or not the United Air
Lines would be able to furnish the chartered plane; that he at no time
discussed this matter with any outside persons and that, as a matter of
fact, discussed this only with Messrs. 0. S. Pierce and E.J. Galbos over

2



telephone and with Mr. Lloyd Howard and Mr. Ralph Grospitch personally.

Mr. 0. E&* Pierce, Assistant Superintendent, advised that, as
he recalled, between 11:00 p.m. and 11:59 p.m., March 28, 1936, Mr.
V<. P. Schmitt called him at his home by telephone, at which time Mr.
Schmitt stated that the Department of Justice had Just called with
reference to chartering a plane from Cleveland, Ohio to Little Rock,
Arkansas, and that inasmuch as there was no equipment available at
Cleveland, Mr. Pierce was being called for instructions; that he in-
structed Mr. Schmitt to call Mr. E, j. Galbos and put the proposition
up to him. In this connection, contrary to the statement of W. F.
Schmitt, as set out above, it is to be noted that Mr, Pierce is of the
opinion that Jflr, ,Schmitt mentioned Jbhe Department of Justice on the
occasion of his call to Mr, Pierce, and, as will be set out later, it
is Mr. E. J. Galbos' recollection when he was first called on this mat-
ter that he was told Mr. MacFarland represented some government agency.

Mr. E. J. Galbos, local traffic manager for the United Air
Lines, advised that shortly after 11:30 p.m., March 28, 1936, he was
called at his home by the reservation clerk, whom he thought to be
either Mr.Mard or Mr.^oy. However, investigation In this matter
established that it wasi in fact, Mr. Lloyd Howard who called him.
He stated that the reservation clerk advised him that Mr. MacFarland,
Prospect 2456, representing a government agency, had Just called making
inquiry with reference to a chartered trip from Cleveland, Ohio to

Little Rock, Arkansas, but there was no equipment available; that at
that point Mr. W. F. Schmitt, the assistant station manager, came on
the telephone and informed him that there was no equipment available;
that he, at that time, dictated a radiogram to the reservation clerk
to be sent to Mr. Ireland, General Traffic Manager at Chicago, to be
held in abeyance, however, until Mr. Galbos verified the identity of the
person who called to charter the plane; that he, Mr. Galbos, came to the

Cleveland office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and talked with
Special Agent in ChargeJ, P, MacFarland, at which time it was impress-
ed upon him by Mr., MacFarland that the matter was of .a confidential na-
ture; that he then proceeded to the downtown office of the United Air
Lines, which was closed, and opened it up and used the telephone there
to call the airport and talked further about equipment to Mr. Schmitt
and instructed Mr. Schmitt to forget about the radiogram, whereupon he,

Mr. Galbos, called Mr. Ireland, the general traffic manager at Chicago,
about equipment. It was decided that equipment could be furnished by
Chicago at a cost of $200 for the ferry charge, but it was doubtful if
it could be secured in sufficient time to meet Special Agent in Charge

J. P. MacFarland ’a request that the equipment be available at 2:30 a.m.

,

inasmuch as there was not a crew readily available at Chicago; that he

called Mr. MacFarland and infomed him that the charge for the trip

would be $965 from Cleveland to Little Rock, Arkansas, with a $200 addi-
tional charge for ferrying the equipment from Chicago to Cleveland, and
also it was doubtful just when the equipment would be in Cleveland from
Chicago; that realizing that the trip was presumably an expeditious one.



he suggested to Mi*. MacFarland that he, Galbos, could possibly make ar-
rangements with theVSundorph Aeronautical Corporation, and upon being
advised by Special Agent in Charge J. P. MacFarland that this would be
satisfactory, he called Mr. E. C,\£3undorph at the latter’s home by tele-
phone and advised him that the Federal Bureau of Investigation was in-
terested in chartering an airplane from Cleveland, Ohio to Little Rock,
Arkansas; that Mr. Sundorph agreed to furnish an airplane for this trip
at a cost of one dollar per mile; that at the time he called Mr. Sun-
dorph he impressed upon the latter that the trip was an extremely con-
fidential one and that the details with reference to it should be guard-
ed very carefully; that he, Mr. Galbos, then called Special Agent in Charge
J. P. MacFarland and advised him that Mr. Sundorph had been contacted with
reference to the trip and had agreed to make it and that he further at that

time told Mr. J. P. MacFarland that Mr. Sundorph had been instructed that
the trip was of an extremely confidential nature.

Mr. Galbos advised that he at no time discussed the incident with
any outside sources and could offer no explanation for the leak in the
information concerning the chartering of the plane other than that there
was a possibility that some minor employee in the service at the United
Air Lines hangar at the airport in some manner learned of the chartered
trip and the identity of the passengers,

_ Mr. Galbos advised that the newspapers had never made any inquiry
of him with reference to the matter and also that he, after receiving in-
quiry with reference to the chartered plane at no time appeared at the
airport in connection with the matter.

Mr. Ralph Grospitch, Assistant Station Manager, United Air Lines,
supervises the operations of the United Air Lines planes in their hangar
at the Cleveland Airport on the last night shift, beginning work at 12:01
a.m. He stated that on the occasion of his relieving Mr. W. F. Schmitt
at 12:01 a.m* on March 29th, 1936, he was advised by Mr. Schmitt there
was a prospect for the United Air Lines to secure a chartered trip for
the Department of Justice from Cleveland, Ohio to Little Rock, Arkansas,
proving satisfactory arrangements could be perfected whereby equipment
could be ferried in from Chicago; that although Mr. W. F. Schmitt advis-
ed him that the Department of Justice was negotiating for the chartered
plane, Mr. Schmitt did not Impress upon him the fact that the trip was
of a confidential nature; that, however, as a matter of company policy,
he understood the rules of the company to be that any Inquiry for a charter-

ed plane or, as a matter of fact, any details with reference to the company %
business was confidential matter and not, to be disclosed to outside persons;
that he in his capacity~as 'assistant station manager did not consider such
an Inquiry with reference to a chartered plane was any matter to be dis-
seminated among minor employes, Inasmuch as it constituted a business deal
of the United Air Lines in which such employes could have no primary In-

terest; that he was finally advised by Mr. Lloyd Howard, the reservation
clerk, that Mr. Galbos had called advising that the United Air Lines would
not be able to make the chartered trip because of inability to have equip-



V

ment ferried from Chicago in time, and that arrangements had been made
through Mr. Grospitch with the Sundorph Aeronautical Corporation whereby
the latter was to furnish the chartered plane to fly the Department of
Justice agents from Cleveland to Little Rock, Arkansas. It was his un-
derstanding that the United Air Lines wanted approximately $1200 to
make the trip but that the Sundorph Aeronautical Corporation agreed to
make the trip at a sum considerably less, and, as best he recalled, this
sum was about $800; that about 2:40 a.m. on March 29th, 1936* ,B£r. Emqry_„

^Martin and Mr. E. D. vGray, ilot s for the United Air Lines, arrived at_
~^the 'Cleveland Alfp6rt~~bn, transport planes; ‘thai he visited the coffee
shoppe of the airport terminal with the said pilots, at which time he
noticed a group of some six or seven men leaving the coffee shoppe and
also at this time observed Mr. E. C. Sundorph and his pilot dressed in

uniforms leaving the coffee shoppe; that the group of men and the fact
that Sundorph and his pilot were dressed in uniforms caused some comment
among himself and the two pilots: Martin and Gray; that he. Gray and
Martin sat down and had something to eat, at which time he noticed a

newspaper reporter si tting hearby; nsmeli
,
Mr. J. SR HartshomTof the

/Cleveland Plain dealer; that he, Mr.GroBpltch. and~the two pilots dis-
cussed the fact that the men who had left the .coffee shoppe as they

,

entered were Department of Justice agents and that they were to leave
the Cleveland Airport in a chartered plane of the Sundorph Aeronautical
Corporation, and it wa s further discussed that the United Air Lines had
first been contacted with reference to this chartered plane but had been
unable to furnish it. Mr. Grospitch did not directly admit that he firsts
gave this information to the two pilots;,.Martinand Gray, but stated that
the above discussion was had with the pilots; however, he could not recall
whether he first gave them the information or whether they received it

"“from some other source.
v

However, he did state that the two pilots, Martin and Gray, were
at the Cleveland Airport but a matter of some minutes before he visited
the coffee shoppe with them. He stated further that the newspaper re-
porter, J. D. Hartshorn, after the group of men had left the coffee shoppe
continued to sit at the counter; however, he expressed the opinion that
Mr. Hartshorn was not within hearing distance pftheconversation had be-
'tween Grospitch and the' two pilots, Martin and Gray. However, Mr. Gros-
pitch stated that before he left the coffee shoppe he did walk over and.

^

have a few words with, the newspaper reporter, but denied that he furnidied^
any Tnformatlonto this newspaper reporter with reference to the charter-

Tng of"the plane for the trip to Little Rock opthe. identity of the parties,

who were to proceed on the chartered trip. He further stated that he did
have a few words with Mr. E. C. Sundorph regarding the "bad head winds”.

Mr. Grospitch was interrogated as to whether or not he considered
it discreet to discuss a matter of business details concerning negotiations
for a chartered trip by the Department of Justice with the United Air Lines,
such a matter as should be discussed with him and by him with pilots of the

United Air Lines who arrived at the airport after he, Mr. Grospitch, was



fully cognizant of the fact that the trip was to be made by the Department
of “Just ice ^

' ' *

As stated hereinbefore, he advised that such a matter was not a
proper one to disiuss with any other than the officials of the firm. In
this respect he could offer no logical reason for hip. discussion. of_ the ,

matter in the coffeiT ehoppe at a t ime when the newspaper reporter was
~sitting at the_ counter,. In this connection he advised that he was fully
'“cognizant of the rules of the company, which prohibited employes of the

company furnishing outsiders with information concerning the identity of

passengers or details of the company's business.

Mr. E. D. Gray, a pilot of the United Air Lines, stated that he
arrived at the airport at 2:40 a.m. on March 89, 1936, at which time he

after unloading passengers proceeded immediately to the United Air Lines
hangar; that from someone connected with the United Air Lines, the iden-
tity of whom he could not recall, advised him that the Department of
Justice had been negotiating to charter a plane from’the United Air Lines
for the purpose of making a flight from Cleveland, Ohio, to some point
in the southwest; that he understood from this individual that the approxi-
mate price to be charged by the United Air Lines was to be $1200; that he
recalled visiting the coffee shoppe in the airport terminal with Mr. Emory
Martin, another pilot, but could not recall specifically any other member
of the United Air Lines as being present at that time, although he stated
there was a possibility that Mr. Ralph Grospitch was present in the coffee
shoppe; that as he and Mr. Martin entered the coffee shoppe he noticed a
group of men leaving there and also observed Mr. E. c. Sundorph and the
latter's pilot dressed in uniforms, which fact further confirmed the in-
formation he had received from the. United .Air Lines hangar t° the effect
that there was a chartered trip in progress; that his information from the
United Air Lines hangar was to the effect that Sundorph was to make the flight.
He also recalled there was some discussion with reference to the "bad head
winds" that would be encountered on the trip.

Mr. Gray was asked as to whether or not details with reference to
chartered planes was a matter of consnon gossip among employes of the United
Air Lines, and he advised that, naturally, a chartered trip created some

curiosity around an airport; that if a person was curious enough and ask
enough questions, he could, undoubtedly, find out about the trip. In this
connection he advised that he ascertained from some person, as stated a-
bove, whose Identity he cannot recall, in the United Air Lines hangar,
that the reason the United Air Lines could not charter the trip was due to
the fact that there was no equipment at Cleveland, Ohio, and it would be
necessary to ferry equipment from Chicago.

He advised that he forgot the incident and talked about it to no
other persons and is positive he talked with no newspaper men with refer-

ence to the trip.
" ~ ~ ™
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Effort has been made to contact Mr. Emory Martin. However, efforts
have been unsuccessful due to the pressure of other Investigation at
Cleveland in correction with the Brekid case.

Mr. Jack^Heirlhy, Superintendent for the United Air Lines, Cleve-
land Airport, Cleveland, Ohio, was contacted with reference to this matter.
and he advised that he was out of town at the time negotiations for the
trip were in progress and had no first-hand information with reference
to it. He did state, however, that the rules and regulations of the
United Air Lines specifically,provide that employes are to keep business
matters confidential , especially with reference to the identity of persons

"“traveling on their lines and chartering planes; that, of necessity, the
assistant station manager must know of. the chartered trips in order to.,

supervise the equipment; that he would consider it very indiscreet for
"any assistant station manager to discuss the details of any trip with any
minor employes in the service of the United Air Lines.

In this regard it was brought to his attention that Mr, Ralph
Grospitch and the two pilots: E. D. Gray and Emory Martin, discussed
the matter of the chartered trip and the identity of the persons making
the trip at a time that_J>^ Grospltch jms^fully cognlzanjk jof the fact
that the Department of

.

justice was making the .trip, and this discus-
sion took place among Mr. Grospitch and the two pilots; Martin and Gray,
at about 2:40 a.m., which was very shortly after the two pilots arriv-
ed at the Cleveland Airport on transport planes, and he was asked whe-
ther or not he considered such action on the part of Mr. Grospitch in
diecussing this matter with pilots who had just arrived in conformity with
the company' s policy of keeping matters confidential, to which Mr. Helrlhy
replied ..in the, negative. He further advised that he was very much con-
cerned over this situation, but ..could offer no explanation, or excuse for
the matter leaking out. . In this regard jt was specificallv pointed out to

Mr. Helrlhy that the morning edition of the.CleyeL&ad Plain Dealer on
Monday. March 30. 1936. carried the story with reference to the chartered
plane in some detail: that la to sav. the newspaper article Btated that
thfl^Pacartment of Justice was reported to have made negotiations for the
trip; that the United Air Lines was first contacted, but had no equipment
available at Cleveland, but the United Air Lines had contacted their
Chicago headquarters for equipment and that the price for the trip by
United Air Lines from Cleveland to Little Rock, Arkansas, would be $1200;
and, further, this newspaper story stated that arrangements had finally
been made with the Sundorph Aeronautical Corporation for the plane at a
cost, of, $865,^ Mr. Helrlhy when confronted with this situation stated
that it certainly appeared that the newspaper account had certain de-
tails which indicated that th.ey,had^8ome direct Information concerning,
THeTdetaiis of the trip and that itrather indicated that the information
cameTthrough the United Air Lines.

' ‘ "



In connection with the prices for the trip, as quoted in the

newspaper account* it was observed that they are incorrect; however,
they are approxin&tely correct.

In this regard Mr. E. J. Galbos in his interview stated that
when he called Mr. E. C. Sundorph on the telephone with reference to
the trip asked Mr. Sundorph what he would charge for the trip, and
the latter advised that the plane cbuld be chartered for $1.00 per
mile, which price would amount to $804. However, he stated that he
at no time advised Mr. E. C. Sundorph as to the price to be charged
by the United Air Lines and that, therefore, Mr. E. C. Sundorph was
not in a position to know the price quoted by the United Air Lines.

Mr. E. C. Sundorph was contacted when he again stated, as set
out in a letter to the Director from the Cleveland office, dated
April 3d, 1936, that he did not furnish information with reference
to the trip to any newspaper representative; that his employes were not
cognizant of the fact that the Department of Justice was entering into
negotiations for the trip; that upon leaving the Cleveland Airport he

logged out for Louisville, Kentucky, on instructions received from
Special Agent in Charge J. P. MacFarland.

As indicated in the letter of April 3, 1936, referred to, con-
tact has been madbby Special Agent in Charge J. P. MacFarland and
Special Agent E. J. Wynn with the employes of the Sundorph Aeronautical
Corporation concerning the matter of the leak in information about the
chartered trip, but said employes were unable to furnish any infonn-
ation as to the source of the leak. With respect to this the press re-
lease as it appeared in the Cleveland Plain Dealer indicated that the
Sundorph Aeronautical Corporation had been contacted by representatives
of the press but had advised, the press that they knew nothing with
reference to the trip.

Very truly yours.

JPM:h

Special Agent in Charge
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Newspaper publicity concerning
the chartering of an airplane at
Cleveland, Ohio, on March 29, 1936/
for a trip to Little Rock, Arkansas,
in connection with Brekid case.

!

The Cleveland Office conducted an investigation for the
purpose of determining the source from which the newspapers
learned of the chartering of a plane in Cleveland, Ohio, on
March 29, 1936, for a trip to Little Rock, Arkansas.

It was ascertained by the Cleveland Office that Special
Agent in Charge MacFarland made an inquiry by telephone of Lloyd
Howard, Reservation Clerk, United Air Lines, Cleveland Airport,
about 11:30 P.M., on March 28, 1936, concerning a chartered trip
for nine men from Cleveland, Ohio, to Little Rock, Arkansas.
Mr. Howard, who stated that MacFarland did not communicate to him
his official capacity, immediately contacted Mr. W. F. Schmitt,
Assistant Station Manager of the Airport, advising him of the
inquiry. Mr. Schmitt, upon ascertaining that there was no equip-
ment available, contacted the local Traffic Manager, Mr. E. J.
.Galbos, who called at the Cleveland Bureau Office and talked with

^Special Agent in Charge MacFarland about the proposed trip, at
which time Mr. MacFarland impressed upon him the fact that the
matter was of a confidential nature. Mr. Galbos then called the
General Traffic Manager, a Mr. Ireland, at Chicago, Illinois,
about securing the equipment, having previously intended to send
a radiogram, which was cancelled upon the suggestion of
Mr. A. F. Schmitt because he stated he realized the confidential
nature of the matter, and who suggested to. Mr. Galbos that it be
transacted by long distance telephone.

RECORDED
At this time fir. Ralph Grospitchl Assistant Station

Manager, came on duty and he was informed pf the proposed trip
by Mr. Schmitt. However, according to Mr.'

advise Mr. Grospitch that the matter was extremely confidential,

although he had In his discussion with othjer persons impressed
upon them the necessity of keeping the identity
chartering the plane a secret.

\ *>
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It was later ascertained that the equipment could
not be secured from Chicago in time by the United Air Lines and,
accordingly, Mr. Galbos suggested to Special Agent in Charge
MacFarl&nd that possibly arrangements could be made with the
Sundorph Aeronautical Corporation for the trip, and this was
later done.

Mr . Grospitch was interviewed by a Special Agent, at
which time he stated that Mr. Schmitt did not impress upon him
the fact that the trip was of a confidential nature; that, however,
as a matter of Company policy he understood the rules of the
Company to be that any inquiry for a chartered plane was a
confidential matter and was not to be disclosed to outside persons.
Mr. Grospitch was also aware of the arrangements which had been
made with the Sundorph Aeronautical Corporation and he understood
that the United Air Lines asked $1200.00 whereas the Sundorph
Aeronautical Corporation agreed to make the trip for $800.00.

Mr. Grospitch advised that about 2:40 A.M. on March 29,
1956, two pilots of the United Air Lines, Emory Martin and

E. D. Gray, arrived at the Cleveland Airport on transport planes.
At this time he, Mr. Grospitch, visited the coffee shop at the
Terminal with these men, at which time he noticed a group of six or
seven men leaving the shop and also observed Mr. E. C. Sundorph
and his pilot. He stated tliat the fact that Mr. Sundorph and his

pilot were dressed in uniforms caused some comment between the

two pilots. Grospitch, Gray and Martin discussed the fact that
the men with Mr. Sundorph and his pilot were Department of Justice
Agents and that they were leaving the Cleveland Airport in a
chartered plane of the Sundorph Aeronautical Corporation. They
further discussed the fact that the United Air Lines had been
contacted first with reference to the chartered plane but had been
unable to furnish it.

Mr. Grospitch stated that when he first entered the

coffee shop he had noticed a newspaper reporter sitting near-by,

namely, Mr. J. D. Hartshorn of the Cleveland Plain Dealer. Mr.

Grospitch did not directly admit that he first gave information

concerning this trip to the two pilots, Martin and Gray, but did
admit a discussion with them, claiming he could not recall

whether he first gave them the information or whether they had
received it from some other source. He expressed the opinion
that Hartshorn was not within hearing distance of the conversa-

tion he had with the two pilots. However, Mr. Grospitch stated

Ty,. •' r
.
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that before he left the coffee shop he did walk over and have
a few words with the newspaper reporter, but denied that he
furnished any information to him with reference to the chartering
of the plane. He further stated that he talked with Mr. Sundorph
regarding the "bad head winds".

Mr. Grospitch was asked whether he considered it discreet
to discuss a matter of business details concerning negotiations
for a charter plane by the Department of Justice with pilots of
the United Air Lines, after he, Grospitch, was fully cognizant of
the fact that the trip was to be made by representatives of the
Department of Justice. He admitted such a matter was not a proper
one to discuss with any other than the officials of the firm, and
could offer no logical reason for his discussion of the matter in
the coffee shop at a time when a newspaper reporter was present.

Mr. E. D. Gray, one of the pilots, stated he was positive
he had talked with no newspaper men concerning the trip.

Mr. Jack Heirlhy, Superintendent for the United Air Lines,
Cleveland Airport, was also contacted, at which time he stated
that the rules and regulations of the United Air Lines specifically
provide that employees are to keep business matters confidential,
especially with reference to the identity of persons traveling on
their lines and chartering planes. It was brought to his attention
tliat thi6 matter had been discussed by Mr. Grospitch and the two
pilots in the presence of a newspaper reporter. Mr. Heirlhy stated
he was very much concerned over the situation, but could offer no
explanation or excuse for the matter leaking out. It was specifically
called to his attention that the morning edition of the Cleveland
Plain Dealer on Monday, March 30, 1936, carried the story with
reference to the chartered plane in some detail, the newspaper
article stating that the Department of Justice was reported to have
made negotiations for the trip, that the United Air Lines was first
contacted but inasmuch as the equipment was not available at
Cleveland and the Chicago Office could not furnish it for less

than $1200.00 arrangements had finally been made with officials of
the Sundorph Aeronautical Corporation for the plane at a cost of
$800.00. It was pointed out to Mr. Heirlhy that while there were
some minor discrepancies in the newspaper account, certain details
therein indicated that the newspaper had direct information

concerning the trip and further indicated that the information
came from the United Air Lines.
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It appears that there is no question that the person
responsible for the publicity in this matter was Mr. Ralph Grospitch
the Assistant Station Manager of the United Air Lines at the
Cleveland Airport.

A letter addressed to the President of the United Air
Lines calling his attention to this matter is attached for your
consideration and approval.

Respectfully,

P. E. Foxworth.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE SSSBeSSSt

Ret Dr. Joseph P/Moran

/
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A letter was addressed to Mr. Ladd, In Chicago, in the Brener
case to the effect that handwriting specimens of Dr. Robert Orville
Ormiston have been conclusively identified as being identical with the
handwriting specimens of nDoc7 Moran in this case. Inasmuch as the
investigation at the time the' laboratory report was submitted disclosed
rather conclusively that Ormiston is not, in fact, "Doc" Moran, it was
thought inadvisable to send this laboratory report to the field and,
accordingly, this report was held until Ormiston* s exact identity had
been determined. The results of the investigation to this end revealed
that in the latter part of August of 1954 BrunyAustin proceeded to
Toledo, Ohio with Bryaiy Bolton and that he there became acquainted with
Ted and Bert] Angus; however, he did not know them very well. Austin and
Bolton stayed in Toledo probably one week or more and during that time
resided at a cottage owned by Bert Angus, which was located about twelve
miles out of Toledo on Lake Erie. During this time Bolton and Austin
saw members of the Barker-Karpis gang occasionally and investigation
conducted at this point shows that members of the Barker-Karpis gang
were in this vicinity from March of 1934 to the latter part of September,
1954. Russell\Gib son , according to Bruno Austin, resided in a hotel in
Toledo, Ohio.

'

Otoe evening while Bolton, Russell Gibson, "DocW Barker end "Doc*
Moran were together they all proceeded to a tavern located in a downtown
hotel section. At this point, the description of the tavern should be
noted because it conforms to descriptions related by other persons in the
gang who stated they believed "Doc" Moran was "thrown to the fishes" in
Lake Erie. A bar extended on the left-hand side of the tavern and many
tables were placed on a dance floor in the rear, (hi this occasion all

the members of the gang were drinking and "Doc" Moran became Intoxicated

to such a point that he was unable to stand on his own feet. During the
course of the evening conversation was directed to "Doc" Koran and his
intoxicated condition was commented upon. It was recalled that "Doc"
Barker mentioned that the gang would take care of "Doc" Moran and both
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Russell Gibson and "Doc" Barker spoke of "pushing", meaning to kill,
"Doc" Koran in some manner* They spoke of getting a rope or mire
and fastening a concrete block about the boify of "Doc" Horan and it
wa6 Bruno Austin's recollection that the concrete block was to have
been obtained from the tavern owner* About lit00 P*H. Gibson and
"Doc" Barker left the tavern with "Doc" Moran. Bolton and Austin
remained about one-half hour and then returned to Bert Angus' cottage
outside of Toledo, Ohio about 5:00 A*M* The following morning,
Gibson and Barker came to the cottage. Barker's explanation of the vet
clothing that he had on at the time of his return, as related to
Austin, was that while he and Gibson were out in a boat it became very
rough and during the course of this trip he had gotten "soaked" with
water* During the course of the conversation Barker mentioned that he
and Gibson had taken care of "Doc" Koran*

On March 14, 1955, Special Agent in Charge E. J. Connelley, in
his letter of that date, related an interview had with Bert Angus at
Toledo, Ohio. Angus is a gambler and racketeer of Toledo, Ohio and
efforts were made at this interview to obtain information relative to
the whereabouts of the remaining members of the gang* During the
course of the interview, "Doc" Koran was referred to* Angus states
that on the night "Doc" Moran apparently disappeared, he recalled that
he went to his cottage at Lake Erie and that when he left the Little
Casino Club, which is owned by the Angus, brothers, there was same
discussion concerning "Doc" Barker, Sliml Gray and "Doc" Horan* Angus
states that this occasion was the last time he saw "Doc" Horan and he
fixes this time as being the early summer of 1954* It should be noted
that at this time Angus operated Kiddle Island and also stated that
0111e\Berg, Russell Gibson and "Doc" Barker had considered buying Ted's
power boat* These persons went out to look at the power boat and Ted
took them to Kiddle Island; however, the sale was not completed*

V information concerning "Doc" Horan has also been furnished by
John\ DeCourcey, an Attorney at Law who defended Arthur Barker during
the Bremer trial at St. Paul In the Spring of 1955 and who is the
subject of a recent memorandum submitted concerning his efforts to
obtain leniency for H&rry\Sawyer . DeCourcey mentioned to "Doc" Barker
that "Doc" Moran might be in a position to testily against him, Barker*
The latter stated that Horan was one person who would not be able to

> do any testifying* DeCourcey advised that this statement was made to
him in such a manner that it led him to the conclusion that Doctor
Horan was dead. DeCourcey stated that Barker did not definitely state
that Horan was dead, but that had he said so, in fact, it would not
have been any more convincing than what was said to him and the manner

y
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in which It was said.

Ectoa/tfurray, who was interviewed at the Missouri State Peni-
tentiary at /Jefferson City* Missouri, has also advised relative to
"Doc" Moran. She has stated that a few days after May 24, 1934 She
was visited at the Casino Club in Toledo, Ohio by "Doc" Moran, Fred
Barker and Slim Gibson; that Moran was doing a considerable amount
of drinking; that at this time Moran suggested the possibility of
operating upon the fingertips of Bill Weaver, it being noted that
Weaver had been previously reluctant to have his fingerprints changed
by Doctor Moran; that Moran asserted Weaver was yellow; that at this
time Moran became unduly loud and was cautioned by Fred Barker to keep
quiet and stop drinking. Moran, however, continued to drink, whereupon
Fred Barker told him that he, Moran, was nothing but a drunkard and
the gang was sorry they had anything to do with him. "Doc" Moran
then became boisterous and remarked "What are you trying to do, bawl
me out. Xou fellows got me in this, trouble and now I got all of you
in the palm of wy hand". Then Fred/Barker winked at Edna Murray and
Slim and put his arm around Moran's shoulders and said "Never mind 'Doc*
you are a little tight - what you need is a boat ride". Subsequently,
"Doc" Moran, accompanied by Fred and Slim left the Casino Club and
Edna Murrey observed them drive away in Fred Barker's Ford sedan.
She never saw Moran after that.

Subsequent to this incident a few deys later, Edna Murray
talked to "Doc" Barker, at which time he was having trouble with an
infection in his face as a result of a facial operation and remarks
were made concerning the poor work "Doc" Moran had done, at which time
"Doc" Barker made the remark that he, "Doc” Moran, would not do any WiGs
more cutting up; that the "Fishes" had him. Edna Murray stated that v
a few days later sh^visite^dthFred Barker. Thqr talked about her
needed operation which time they discussed "Doc"
Moran, whereupon Frec^arEe^reaarked "he Is not cutting up any more
people*. She also stated that during the course of the Bremer trial
in St. Paul, there were conversations between "Doc” Barker and his
lawyer, DeCourcey, with regard to the death of Doctor Moran. She
stated that the operations upon the faces of the members of the gang
had not been a success and that she had often heard members of the
gang suggest disposing of Doctor Moran.

ElmeA Farmer was likewise interviewed on the subject of "Doe"
Moran and stafecTthat while he and "Doc" Barker were on trial In
St. Paul, "Doc” Barker on one occasion mentioned, ifcen "Doc” Moran*

a

name came up, that Willie Harrison and "Doc" Moran were two persons
who would never take the stand against them.
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Prior to receipt of the aforementioned Information
a confidential informant of the Chicago Office, obtained

'

om Edith/Beriy, a Toledo contact for AlviiA?arpls and Harry
0 Campbell, to the effect that *Doc" Moran is presently hiding out in
Guadalapaia, Mexico, which town is locate^i^th^raountains near Mexico
City, Mexico* Edith Beny disclosedfB^^Hjjm^^^Bthat the "boys",
meaning Karpis and Campbell, are out to^^W^^Doc^BrSi since he has
absconded with $20,000 of their money* Reports have been current to the
effect that "Doc" Moran is dead and it is recalled that Volney Davis haw
informed Bureau Agents that Moran was killed in Toledo, Ohio by "Doc*
Barker and Russell Gibson, at which time his body was thrown in Lake Erie.
However, Jimny/Wilson furnished information to the effect that the last
time Wilson ana "Doc" Barker saw Moran was in Detroit, Michigan at a night
club, at which time Moran was associating with a woman and had two trans-
portation tickets in his possession; that at this time Moran told Wilson
and "Doc" Barker that he had two tickets and was going some place far
away, but would not tell aiyone where he was going. For thi^reason,
som^eredence should be given to the information obtained by^H|^|lf
flH|H^Vfrom Edith Berry.

In view of the fact that there was no such tow^a^mjeviously
mentioned in Mexico, the matter was discussed withflHHH||HH^toand
he stated that he believed the Mexican town referrec^^D^EdKl^erry
as the place where "Horan is located was Guadalajara; however, in the
light of the information furnished,the San Antonio Office was directed
to disregard the Bureau's request to conduct investigation in Mexico in
an effort to locate "Doc" Moran. This request was directed to the San
Antonio Office on November 1, 1955.

^ On November 11, 1955, as reflected in the report of Special Agent
in Charge Werner Hanoi, Aberdeen, South Dakota, information was obtained
that one Dr. Robert Carville Ormiston was admitted to a transient camp
at Fargo, North Dakota in June of 1955 and was later transferred to a
transient camp at Cando, North Dakota. He was identified by numerous
persons as being identical with Dr. Joseph P. Moran. Handwriting
specimens were obtained and forwarded to the Technical Laboratory far
examination. It mas stated by persons at Langdon, North Dakota that
Moran had been at a transient camp all summer and that he had left town
the latter part of August or the first of September*

During the course of the Investigation conducted in North
Dakota, it wras learned that Dr. Robert Carville Ormiston was conversant with
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/ medical terms and it appears that he performed certain tricks while
/ attached to the transient camps at Fargo, Cando and Langdon, North

(

I Dakota. The laboratory reported on November 16, 1935’ in a letter
under that date to Werner Hanni that,with reference to Hanni’s letter
of November 9, 1955 transmitting six ledger sheets containing
specimens of the handwriting of Dr. Robert Carville Ormiston for

|
examination in connection with this case, upon an examination of the
material submitted, no identification was effected. The laboratory

;
report shows, in part, evidence of a large number of similarities in
the handwriting and handprinting of Dr. Robert Carville Ormiston and

V the known handwriting of Dr. Joseph P. Horan and would tend to indi-
cate a strong possibility that these specimens were written by Dr.
Horan. No positive conclusion, however, was reached.

However, a teletype message was directed to the Aberdeen Office
on November 18, 1955 to the effect that inasmuch as the known handwrit-
ing of Dr. Joseph P. Horan indicates considerable similarity with the
handwriting appearing on the ledger sheets of Dr. Robert Carville
Ormiston, the Aberdeen Office was requested to investigate thoroughly
and promptly all angles suggested in Hr. Hanni* s report of November 0,
1955.

On December 5, 1955 eight prescriptions in the handwriting of
subject Joseph P. Horan, which were obtained from the Depue Fharamaqy
at Depue, Illinois, for temporary use, were transmitted to the
laboratory.

Inasmuch as information had been obtained that Dr. Robert
Carville Ormiston attended the Michigan State College at Lansing,
Michigan, investigation was conducted there and also at the University
of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan and no record was obtained. Further
inquiry at Langdon, North Dakota concerning Dr. Robert Carville Ormiston
disclosed that Ormiston had a niece at Edgeley, North Dakota. Ormiston
also stated while at Langdon that his father died at Bismarck, North
Dakota a little more than a year and a half prior to December 10, 1955.
Persons who were interviewed noted the resemblance between pictures of
Dr. Horan and Dr. Ormiston.

Additional specimens were transmitted for the attention of the
Technical Laboratory on December 25, 1955. These included four pay roll
sheets dated August 1, 8, 15 and 22, 1955, each of which contains the
signature of Robert^Ormiston and were furnished by C. A. Harua, State
Director of Transient' Activities, Bismarck, North Dakota.
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Inquiry at Fargo and Bismarck, North Dakota indicated that Dr.
Robert Carville Ormiston was not identical with Dr. Joseph P. Moran.
A strong resemblance, however, between the picture of Dr. Moran and
the man going by the name of Dr. Robert Carville Ormiston was noted.
No proof was found that Ormiston was a doctor.

It was ascertained at Minot, North Dakota that a person by
the name of "JjpeedT Wallace, who resided at that point, knew Dr.
Ormiston to be one' Armstrong, a factory representative of the Durant
Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan, in the year 1925. "Speed* Wallace
failed to identify pictures of Moran as being identical with Armstrong.
At this stage of the investigation it was determined that descriptions
of Dr. Moran and Dr. Ormiston were at considerable variance and nothing
definite was shown to connect Ormiston with "Doc" Moran.

(~4?nder date of December 26
|

t 1955 Mr. Connell

e

y waa advlseA thgfc

ato
'r~'

‘

Ja laboratory reporfcHbad beNfTThreparedTnSut which.-honeyer« was not
identijyini'Turther specimens of the handwriting of Dr.

Ormiston. sent, in by thelBfe¥dgen^r^F,~irs^at \
J

According to Mr. Connalley, theTmosf recent"report snows'15at Ormiston
has now been identified as an individual named Armstrong, who worked far
the Durant Motor Company in Minneapolis. Investigation was immediately
conducted to ascertain whether there was. In fact, an Individual by the
name of Armstrong who was known to persons in Langdon, North Dakota and
vicinity as Dr. Robert Carville Ormiston.

/

Investigation conducted by the Detroit, Michigan Office and a
search made at the Durant Motor Company, which company's records were
destroyed in 1955, failed to disclose any information concerning Armstrong
which would be of assistance in this matter. However, investigation
conducted by the St. Paul Office at Minneapolis was to the effect that one
Armstrong was known to the Oldsmobile Agency at Minneapolis and that this
Armstrong was connected with the Durant Agency in 1925. It was further
learned that Armstrong was district representative of the Durant Motor
Company and worked at Minneapolis and that he was under the personal
supervision of Richard H. Thornton, who was Zone Manager for the Durant

Motor Company At that time.

It was further learned that one Robert Carville Ormiston had
stated to IvenToHefson that he had a girl at Fisher, Minnesota by the
last name ofVCrustdue* . It was further determined that this person was
identical witn~ijl¥s Th8resa\Krostue, of Fisher, Minnesota, and was
presently employed as a nurse at Mercy Hospital, Columbus, Ohio. Upon
being interviewed at Columbus, Ohio and upon viewing photographs of Dr.

m«-< 77-
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Joseph P. Koran she stated that these bore a striking likeness to her
former fiance, one Walter Reymond/Armstrong« She stated that there is
a remarkable resemblance except for the eyes, which are apparently
different* Hiss Krostue advised that she became acquainted with Walter
Raymond Armstrong in 1922 at Detroit Lakes, Minnesota} that she knew
Armstrong for a period of four years, from 1922 through 1925} that she
has not seen nor heard from him in ten years} that further, at the time
she knew Armstrong he was a field representative for Star and Durant
cars and that he was also interested in an automobile finance company
which had offices in the Baker Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota and which
had headquarters at South Bend, Indiana* It was her recollection that
Armstrong became Involved in some financial difficulty with this company,
in that he had swindled a large amount of money and had also passed

. several bad checks* Armstrong, according to Hiss Krostue, was also called
r"Arny*. This nickname was not due to any Army or military service which
' he had, but was a contraction of the name Armstrong*

Armstrong, according to Kiss Krostue, was very well educated and
intelligent, but had never shown any aptitude or experience along medical

. lines* From the Information furnished by Miss Krostue, it is apparent
- that Walter Raymond Armstrong is not identical with subject Horan and it
is believed very likely that Armstrong is identical with Robert Carville
Ormiston* As a result of this information, the Aberdeen Office was
requested to exhibit immediately to persons familiar with Ormiston the
photograph of Armstrong and to ascertain if this is the same individual*

In view of the information furnished by Miss Krostue, the photo-
graph of Walter Raymond Armstrong was displayed to persons familiar with
Robert Carville Ormiston at Langdon and Bismarck, Worth Dakota, who
identified the photograph as being identical with Ormiston* Those persona
not making a positive identification of the photograph of Armstrong as
being Ormiston did, however, note a strong resemblance and furnished no
satisfactozy reason for these two persons not being identical.

In view of the positive identifications at Langdon and Bismarck,
Worth Dakota, upon viewing the photograph of Walter Raymond Armstrong,
the conclusion was drawn that Ormiston was not identical with Dr* Joseph

P. Moran and the various offices were requested to discontinue any
further investigation as to the location of Robert Carville Ormiston.

Respectfully,

A. Rosen

«}•'* *-r.

.?.r
sVr.
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Walnut 4854 1
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Minneapolis, bat In subsequent eonteraatlone it tealn^eeted that.- ^ .

Ketinar la a sister of Bf^^n^^Jftjjshex^M Bardelln Christopher-
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Special A&M B, C, Suraa, Cttoe^o, llllnola, dated Fabrasry 88
t iWr
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MffiQPANIXJM FOR THE DIRECTOR
, „ „r

MiA- Gandy
Re: Bremer Case. A <

SAC Brantley telephoned me from the Oklahoma City Office witnvrefer

—

ence to the teletype which he received yesterday from Mr. Connelley advising ,'j

that further questioning of Informant Claytor/Hall had developed information y

'

concerning another possible/hideout ot the subjects of this case some place
either in Texas or Oklahoma, possibly Warsaw, Texas. Mr. Brantley said
they could find no town in Oklahoma which sounded like "Warsaw" with the
exception of one town near Tulsa, Oklahoma, which is called/Owasso. This
town is in Tulsa County and is between Tulsa and Claremore, Oklahoma.

" /)
' Along these same lines, however, Mr. Brantley said there is a

development in that vicinity. He said one of his Agents yesterday was
talking with Post Office Inspector George .Hill, who has lived in the
vicinity of Tulsa and Claremore for about 20 years, and George Hill says
he has aVponfidential informant at Claremore through whom he is getting
some hot information concerning this case. During the night. Hill called • *•

Post Office Inspector'Haynes at Hot Springs, Arkansas, and told him and the
others to come into Tulsa, Oklahoma, today. Special Agents^ Frank Smith and
B. L. Dameron . Joe Sinderson of theNfansas State Police , and Post Office
Inspectors Haynes are leaving this morning or have already left Hot Sprigs,
ArkahsasJ’ fof~TulsaT Mr. Brantley said that Agent Kingman of his office is
rightTwithHeorge Hill and has been with him for a couple of days . However

,

when Hill went near Claremore to contact his informant, he asked that Kingman
not go along, and it was only fair under the circumstances that we not
intrude to that extent. He at this time have no definite information as
to who this informant is or what kind of information he is giving, but
Mr. Brantley said he is having Special Agent Paul Hansq. who j s in northern
Oklahoma at this time. drop~down into that vicinity.

U

I suggested to Mr. Brantley that it would be a good idea for him to

go over to Tulsa and be on the grounds there in the event anything happens.

I told him he could leave Agent Little on the desk and proceed to Tulsa
to be readily available to take charge of any developments. Mr. Brantley
said he would wait until he hears something from the men from Hot Springs,

and then wire the Bureau the time of his departure and where he can be reached
in Tulsa. Mr. Brantley said he will keep in close touch with this situation.
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1616 FEDERAL RESERVE BARK BUILDFUG
KANSAS CITY, I.DLSSOURI

APRIL 6, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Y.

r

ashington* D*C*

Dear Sir;

RE: EREKID

T.
rith further reference to Bureau letter dated September

8* 1935# relative to a cover ..being maintained on the mail of
ELnor|?armer* register number LtflOj* United States Penitentiary*
Leavenworth* Kansas* there are being transmitted herewith to the
Bureau and to each of the offices designated belcrw copies of the
following correspondence:

Letter from Blanchd/3rabant to Elmer Farmer dated 3-18-36*
Letter from Blanche Brabant to Elmer Farmer* undated* received

at the Kansas City Office 3*20-36*
Letter to Helen ^onliff from Elmer Farmer dated 3“l$-36*
Letter from Helen Conliff to Elmer Farmer dated 3*11*36*
Letter from Elmer Farmer to Blanche Brabant dated 3*15-36*
Letter from Blanche Brabant to Elmer Farmer dated 3-9-36*
Letter from Elmer Farmer to Blanche Brabant dated 3*7*36*
Letter from Elmer Farmer to Helen Conliff dated 3*7-36*
Letter from Helen Conliff to Ehner Farmer dated Thursday* ITarch

Letter from Elmer Farmer to Blanche Brabant dated 3*3*36*
Letter from Helen Conliff to Elmer Farmer dated 3*3*36*
Letter from Blanche Brabant to Elmer Farmer dated 3*1*36*
Letter from Elmer Farmer to Helen Conliff dated 3*1*36*
Letter from Elmer Farmer to Blanche Brabant dated 3-22-36*
Letter from Helen Conliff to Elmer Fanner dated 3*23-36#
Letter from Elmer Farmer to Helen Conliff dated 3*25-36*

Very truly yours

COPIES DHbTKOYLJjj

11 MAR 26 1965
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Letter received from Blanche Brabant for Elmer Farmer, #47103* Postmarked: -

»

Melrose Park, 111, March 19, 1936* _ .

‘

;

•'

March 18, 1936*
r .

• -t

Dear Elmer,

I just received your letter written the 15th* I am very sorry to hear you are ^
not feeling well* I was afraid that you would get sick on account of being
inside so long. Be sure end see the Dr. there and have him examine your lungs,
it must be the same trouble in your lungs that you had before, and unless you get

'

sunshine and air your health will break down.

I am writing Sanford Bates today. / V

\
‘

'

"r '

.

" s
: j

'
• i. ;*

Chub just left here, he was here a couple of hours and left just before I got your
letter, he said Harry Peters was in and heard from his niece, she said she will ''-

‘i:

try and do what she can for you, but right now the governor is so busy campaigning
its difficult to do anything, but she will do what she can. ''

Chub said Lenny vjas in to see him, he asked about you and said be sure and send you
his best regards, he is going to be in that vicinity next summer and asked him if he
could see you. Chub told him we are the only ones allowed to see you, but maybe
he being states attorney, would be allowed to see you. >

Business is pretty good as the railroad is hiring a lot of new men. Chub is saving
up for his license, he says he does’nt spend any money at all. I’ll tall him you
said to give me the money to save for him. \ *L.'

/'
'

1

So you dreamed J. P« Lynch died, he was very sick during the winter but he is v ' •

going along alright now, but of course he’s liable to go any day* I think the
policies are all being paid. I’ll ask Chub about them. I know he said he’s paying
all your insurance as it comes due, so you can cash in on it when you come back* v

Am glad you are getting the daily papers and magazines. I’ll get the Saturday
Evening Post and read the story you mentioned. I was in Chicago yesterday and was
going to get a Post but the car came along and I did’nt have time to buy one. I

mailed your letter from the loop so you ought to get it this week* * ^ ’

V ^ ** V •' ' / ./•> all

I will be anxious to hear from you and know what the Dr* says about your chest. ~

When you had pneumonia the Dr. said it affected your lungs and you would have to

keep outside as much as possible* Raymond would not have died if he had worked

outside* If Bates dont place you in some work. I’ll write to Reed and see if he will

write him as soon as Reed gets back here, we will see him and ask him if he can do

anything for you.

I’ll close now and hope you get this Saturday. Gifford is working he would like to see

you and maybe we can come down together this summer.





Letter received from Blanche Brabant for 'Elmer Farmer, #47103

Dear Elmer i- ...

I was going to write to’ you yesterday, but had company so couldn't write until -

to-day. I received your letter Thursday and was glad to hear from you. Chub '

/ / ,

was over and said he hasn't heard from' Peters since he wrote to his niece, he will
let me know when he hears from him. I hope you will be given work on the farm too,
that would be healthy for you, you have been inside so long. We have been having
nice weather here but today is cold and dark, it looks like its going to rain.

I intend to go downtown (Chicago) tomorrow if its not raining. I don f t go in to
'

Chicago very often. Gifford is getting the garden ready it will soon be time to.

plant, we just used the last of our tomatoes, the ones we put up and I expect to can

a lot more this summer, it certainly helps out on the food bill. I think it would be

nice to have a larger place, about one acre, and have a real farm, maybe we can do that

when you come back, as you know a lot about fanning. I didn't send you any candy
as you are not allowed to have it, but as you can buy candy bars there, its not so

bad •

I will write S. Bates as soon as you give me his address, unless you have been

given work. \
: v ;

:

:

.

' v;' r

We are on eastern time here, no

Love from both of us. *

one like it

v-

/ > •. • ;•
.

Gifford don't get home till 7.30

Blanche Brabant
275 Geneva Ave, Elmhurst, 111.
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Letter written by Elmer Farmer, $47103, to Helen Coniiff# .

'

Dear Helen

r j’

.
.

ST' .-r*.- A,

Leavenworth, Kansas, March 16, ,1936. ; ..f-

I received your letter last Sunday night March 8th« sorry to hear your aunt May
is sick. I suppose you have plenty to do now with all the house work. I did
not receive Jacks letter so if he wrote he didnt. sign his name and address on it
and by not doing that I didnt get it# I never received Irens eather so thats about
what 3he did also. I didnt get out to work last weak as the weather was not very
nice down here, its much better this week so hope I get out soon, pid you bring
that gold bridge with you from Bensenville if you did let me know as I think I can
have it put back in down here* I just received your letter mailed March 12th and was
sorry to hear about your cousin death, it seems like everything must happen et once,

there is onley one of those people that expects to get out on bonds, he is the old man
from Detroit the other too are not trying to get out on bonds, thay are appeling
the hole Linberg law to the highest court so that will help every one that is here

under it. I hope thay do find something wrong with it and have to let me out. thats

about the onley way I ever will get out. the two from StPaul is in here with me and

the old man is woricing in here some place. I talk to these that are in here with me
every day that are alright to me. thay said you sent a letter to the government or

signed some papers for them that why you were up there but thay didnt need you, after

Edna and Bolton took the stand, thay both seem to be getting along alright and both

had a visit this week some of there family was here to see them, thay seem to think t

the law will not hold up in the higher courts and thay will be out then# I dont .

think thay ever will do anything about the Lindberg law its realy not a Just law

for every one that come3 under it but thay have to many people in prison on it now

and will try and keep them there, if thay can# I know Jonnie is in Lewisburg and ,

taking up a pre—medical course# he will be out soon now he get out in twenty month

from the date he was sentence, that is the best place the goverment has ware •

Jonnie is at. I wish I could be sent there# .this is about all for this week,

wish to you and May v '

Best

to*..' Elmer Farmer
’: c

*

r v
V-

i v

’ v# •>*• * ^ vV: *•, >x
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Letter from Helen Conliff to Elmer Fanner, #47103,' postmarked:'' Chicago, III#'"
March 12, 1936, N < :

'
...

*'
i:

\>

'

v*
y:;f.

Vfednesday afternoon.

Dearest Elmer: ;
^
.>

Received your short letter today dud was so glad to hear from you. I suppose
you will not get your card for your birthday and I amso sorry but I do not know
what you are going to think when I tell you this. We had another death, in our
family. My couBin Irene Waldie Helen’s sister died Saturday and of course you can
imagine what things were like, as my aunt is still sick and is still in bed. I
really meant to write to you sooner but just did not get a chance. We certainly
have had enough deaths in our family in the last three months. I do really and truly
think I am going to get a steady Job soon, cashiering in a mea| market, I certainly
hope so, J ....

'

-V'-s.

I really am surprised about those people from StPaul being able to get out on .

bonds. I imagine it will take a lot of money to appeal the case and take it to a
higher court, won’t it? Tell me all about it. When you write again. So glad to hear
they do not feel resentful toward you, how do you feel about them and what did they
say about me? Thats a good thing to have you working outdoors it makes you feel
better, ....... ... ... , . .....

Well, honey, whats the difference about whether you bought a coat or not, you
really were going out with the person and you cannot deny that to me anyway because
1 never would believe you. I have heard too many things about things that you done

and when I talked to you, I found out some things that you did not realize you were
telling me. So whats the good of me writing and telling you what people tell me,
you know yourself what I am likely to hear and what I already have heard, so lets
skip it from now on. But I would like to assure you that I feel rather funny when

they tell me different things because I really was dumb not to. ever know about'

things long before I did. I heard from Enn yesterday, she is fine and looking forward

to her trip to Chicago. She told me Jimmie is in Lewisburg, Pennsylvania and is
taking a pre-medical course. Thats a good thing isnt it? I do not know how things
are out in Eensenville, nor do I know any news from out there. I guess this is just

about all for this time and Twill write to you in a day or two and here’s hoping

I have more news for
lots of love .

I

-

4143 West End Ave
Chicago, 111.
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Letter written by Elmer Fanner, /47103, to Blanche Brabant*
: ' '

'
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VV\ ' -r Leavenworth, Kan see," March 15, 1936* ^

Dear Blanche

1 received your letter Thursday night and suppose by now you have received my
letter from last Sunday telling you I could not receive anything sent to me in
here* I didnt get out side to work any this last week, the weather was not so v
nice dovm here, but it is very nice now* I think I will have to see the Doctor
here about ray lungs as thay seem to bother me now* I am inside so much with out
any fresh air or sun shine and at night I am beginning to cough and that keeps
me awake* * I get all the rest I can in the day time but 1 have that burning feeling
in my back that tires me out* Sanford Bates is Superintendent of Prisons and he is
in Washington, D* C* so you will have to write him there, he has no office here > VV
I dont care what kind of work I get there is no hard work in here so I can do ^

any of it* That will' make business much better if thay move galewood shops out to

Bensenville it will put more men to work and that should be better for Chub* so he
is not playing the horses or drinking any more that sounds good but its pretty
hard to beleave any way I hope its true* I think if he would give you so much money
each month it v/ould be better for him* I dont think Chub can save money very long
mabey you could save it for him see if he wont do that* Gifford is dressing the
car all up for the summer now that sure is a good car to stand up this long and he
also is getting his garden ready to plant, he as plenty to do now* why dont you
have chub spade up the garden for you it would do him good* I hope that letter '

Harry peters sent to his neice help me* Reed must know Bates as thay a*e both rebublice

and have been for a long time* I signed up for the Chicago American for another
six months and I get two papers from Kansas City each day so I have plenty of reading*
Also I get liberty and post each week there is a story in the post about Bensenville
this week* I havent read it yet so dont know just what it Is* 1 had a dream that

J P Lynch was dead so tell Chub to keep up the insurance on him it will help you some*

Best wishes to you and Gifford*

^

r 7-'; />> •-
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Letter from Blanche Brabant to Elmer Farmer, #47103 « Postmarked; Elmhurst,
111# March 10, 1936 » 4

- ;; . \\:. ^

v#

„ ) >*

v

March 9, 1936,

ij

IgSsl

Dear Elmer

I received your letter Saturday, we only get one mail a day here now, we used to
get two, I thought it was only during the cold weather we were getting one mail, hut
the weather is warm now and we still have just one delivery, YJe were glad to hear f
you, and that you worked a few days, I will write to Sanford Bates, hut in
Mcl.leekin’ s letter, he gave his address as Leavenworth, Superintendent of the Bureau
Prisons, but you say 'Washington, so you can get me his correct address and I will
write to him. Do you want outside work only, you can tell me in your next letter,
I hope Harry Peters letter to his niece will do some good, hut supposG it will take
some time, I hope they do not transfer you and I dont think they will. This is
fine weather to be out in, and I hope you can get outside to work soon. When I
write to Mr. Bates, I will ask if he could have you placed outside work or would
you want any kind of work, you can let me know and get his address from the office
so I’ll have it correct.

I think the St. Paul is going to move everything to Bensenville, Chub said they
are starting to move already taking everything from Galewood, They are hiring a lot
of new men and business should improve. Chub says he never plays the horses anymore
and dont drink anything. lie says he is going to save his money and have everything
fine when you come back, < j / :•

;

• •

*

Gifford worked on the car yesterday, putting on new tires and cleaning it, he is goi
to paint it, so that may improve it some. He is getting the garden ready as they
didnt sell the house and we expect to stay here for another year anyway, he has the

place looking very nice and we like it here, .... *
.

>'t -
, ,

•••

mmm
?’i

You have another letter from me written a week ago, asking if we could send you cand

for your birthday, if you wrote Sunday I’ll get it the end of this week and if allow

we will mail it to you. Is there anything else you want that we could send you, Lo

from both of us* V v
’

. ; -V... j
'

-

^
‘ K- Blanche Brabant ?'

'

..

‘
'

'

- :
• '» %•'.

. A .' 275 Geneva Avenue,' : ?- *V-
*'

. .. t
’ '

. . , .
J

,i Elmhurst, Illinois,
'
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Letter written by Elmer Farmer, jf47103, to Blanche Brabant.
, /

Vy-* */V*

r ^ ; -V-V$

Leavenworth, Kansas, March 7, 1936.:

Dear Blanche.

Received your letter Thursday glad to hear you and Gifford are both well. I *

have not worked since Tuesday but hope to go out this week and work agin, the
weather is very nice down here, I see by the papers you are having nice Weather
in Chicago also. Chub must be feeling much better when he was over to see you
twice in a few days. I hope Harry Peters neice can help me to get some kind of f

work in here, I lyould like to stay in here and not be transferred to seme other
place as this i3 the nearest place to Chicago all the other place are much farther
away. I dont think Teters or Frenchie can get in here to see me so thay better find
out for sure befor thay come down, you and Chub are the onley ones that are
allowed to see me now. I am not allowed to have anything sent to me onley once
a year on Christmass so dont send any thing as I would not get it, I suppose Gifford
will soon start to get the garden ready for this year, thay have a nice farm down

here I would like to work on. Best wishes to you and Gifford.
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Letter written by Elmer Farmer, #47103, to Helen Conliff

W;r v -^

Leavenworth, Kansas, March 7, 1936 #
*

Dear Helen

Received your letter Friday and was sorry to hear you are not working steady.
v

"-

I dont think the government would stop you from getting work# I worked Monday
and Tuesday of last week and hope I get out to work again this week* it sure is „

lovely weather we are having down here* I see by the papers you are having nice
weather in Chicago also# so mary told you I bought Ann a coat thats news to me/ ‘

I dont suppose she would of said anything like that if I had given her boy friend
the money he wanted to fix thing up in Wheaton so thay would not keep him there
on account of the other girl friend, those people from Stpaul are in here with me
now so I talk to them every day. thay told me all about the trial up there and
why you were there, thay hold nothing aginst me and said thay never knew me or
never was in ray place, thay have statements from some of the help I had out there
also, thay are taking there case up to the highest court, one of them expects to

get out on bonds soon. Best wishes to you and May

Elmer Farmer

-
.
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Letter fronrHelen Conliff to Elmer Farmer, ^47103. Postmarked j Chicago
•Kerch 6, 1936, '..r- .-xV v,.-..

Dearest Elmer:

< T

, * ‘ J

•K?

Thursday Evening,

k- s

t •-

Received your letter this morning and as usual was glad to hear from you# I, had r

planned on writing you this afternoon, hut just did not get a chance# My aunt is
1

still stick, I guess I told you she was in my last letter and I amplaying nurse maid
and I am housekeeper took so I am quite a busy lasy and oh yes, .albert is away and
has been since Tuesday over at Abers house , he really is not much help when he is here,
but he could tend to the furnace, well, thats that, anyway, my aunt has the grippe
and believe me she keeps me hopping all day and night too# I just fell asleep and she
calls me to get her a glass of water or something else# ’ Mary f s father-in-law died
Sunday so I went to see him Monday night and I went with Rose and Bill Palmer, so ,

I had to get off at Cicero & Madison (I was on the street car) I stopped in to see
Virginia# She looks fine and she said Jack wrote to you# They have moved from the
house I told you they were living in when they first got married. They now have a
small apartment in the theatre building out there, so I told her you did not receive
Jack's letter end told her to tell him to write to you again# She told me to say
hello# Bill asked all about you and said to send his regards and said if he got a
chance he would write to you, but he is busy now on account of elections and all that#

I was going to the funeral with Rose and him bit I could not leave my aunt alone, so
did not go# I hope you are right about me getting steady work# I certainly keep on
answering enough ads# I wish they would let you work a little oftener# I ask /

sure you would be a lot better off# You knew honey,; I do not think they are going to

move you from there. If they were now that the trial is over they would have done so

by this time# I do not hear much about the Black Cat# I guess he is going along O.K.

or I would have# Do you remember those people who had the flat in the hotel? I guess
they were well drillers or something# Well, anyway remember that young woman that had

glasses and George Carlin left with her as I remember, anyway she has a roadhouse

in Pekin and he still sees her# He Is Just as big a bunk artist as ever. I bay© not

heard anything about J# P# lately, but will try and find out about him and let you

know# Honey dont let them take your teeth out until it is absolutely necessary# I

guess this is about all as this is all the paper ! have# I am going to buy some

when I mail this, so pi* deer will write to you in /a day or so# So hoping you are

getting along 0# K* and I sure hope you get out to work o£tener# Will" close ftith >

4143 West End Ave
Chicago, 111*



Letter written by Elmer Farmer, #47103, to Blanche Brabant,\

Leavenworth, Kansas,
i v'

:

March 3,

Dear Blanche

Received your letter today also ten dollars that was in it* So you are having
freak weather there, we are having fine weather here just like sunnier.

. I

worked half day last Thursday and this week I worked Monday ‘and Tuesday so far ^ -

1 hope I get work steady now. it is not hard work onley cleaning up around the
yard I like it because its out side work, I hope thay dont transfer me to Alcatraz
but write to Mr, McMeekin end see what he can do about it. Sanford Bates in jV

Washington is the man that sends you there, you can write to him now and see if he
cant have me put to work in here* the way I am here now 1 am not allowed to go to
church or shows on Saturday and Sunday afternoon all the other men except those that
are in here with me go out in the yard to see the ball game or play some kind of
game there self* and why I am kepp like this is something I cant find out* J
have wrote letters to the office about it and thay sent me word that no change in

* ‘

my case has been made. I am in here like thct for nine months nov/» Chub was over
to see you and is getting along alright now thats fine, he should come over to
see you often and give you what money he can as he sure dont know what to do with
it when he has it* I suppose he still plays the horses and that helps to keep him
broke. Charlie Cook received my letter alright I thought he would, he showed it .'to

Chub, it was only a short letter not much to it onley thanking him for writing to ;

me and wanting to do some thing for 'me. I know there is lots of the men out there V
that would help me if they could but I dont know how thay could Peters is the :

onley one that can do anything for me now. Your birthday is tomorrow I wished you
a happy birthday in my last letter and my birthday is one week from today I wont ;

.

count my birthdays until 1 get out, I see in the papers that the StPaul Railroad
is going to, spend a lot of money on improvements so that should make business good in

Bensonville Chub can look for a good business all summer in that case* I hope v
.

Gifford gets steady work soon then things will .be much better* I am getting along
allright and feeling fine this is about all the news for now but will write you agin

this Sunday* Best regards to you and Gifford.

v/- .
• r. ' ?/ .

'* £±mer warmer# jp
-

. '-p-M **;» - - -.vV .’'+?.
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Letter from Helen Conliff to Elmer Farmer*#47103* Postmarked: ChicagOj 111*’ March

v r
:

‘:- V -:
v? ? ’ ^

r

Dearest Elmer
-

:

:

;

I received your nice letter thi3 morning and so thought I would answer it*

Not much news to tell you about. I did not work all week. Which makes it very
nice? I stopped writing this Friday and now it is Monday afternoon, so here” goes again.

I am sorry for my delay, please overlook it, 1 did not work today either, however,
I have ansv/ered several blind ads in the paper and this morning I finally received
a letter from a company to call at the office so I did and it looks promising, the
man is going to call me tomorrow or Wednesday and let me know. I certainly hope so.

You know honey, I have often thought since I made that trip to St, Paul and did-W-v
;

not show any inclination to help those people up there, and they evidently thought -

I could or they would hot have brought me up there, if someone from that "organization”
did not do something to prevent me from getting on steady et Fields. Things were -

very promising for me before I made that trip and I was supposed to be put on steady
in two weeks from the date I was put on part time and as yet I have not in fact get
very little work at all. I wonder, what do you think?

My aunt has been sick in bed since Saturday with a cold, so I am playing nurse.
My cousin Mary called me up yesterday and she is trying to get me into the telephone
co. 1 hope she does. She was telling me she saw Ann one day. I guess they are .

-

back from Europe. .They are living here in Chicago. Mary also told me 'she had the
fur coat on you bought her for Christmas.' X mean the Christmas just before you went
away. While you were passing out fur coats, why didnt you buy me one? I really thought

I wa3 quite groomed in my $25. coat that I bought myself. You know Elmer, I guess

I should feel peeved about all the things I have heard about you and those people.

_

and the money you spent on them and gave them, but I do not,, somehow or other I feel

sorry for you, because all they cared about you for was your money and haying you '
>

spend it in their place. Not one of than cared for you outside ftf that. I received a

letter from Ann Saturday
j
she is fine and said to say hello to you. • I have not heard

from anyone out in B. since X was out there last. Well, olV dear, I guess this is

about all for this t ime', not h long’ letter 1 know but will try and send you a
1 '

newsier
with

4143 West End Ave
Chicago, 111.
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Letter from Blanche Brabant to Elmer Farmer, #4?103»’ Postmarked: Elmhurst, 111, f'
:

.

March 2, 1936* •_ /l •;

/•' -
';v._

v.

March 1, 1936 •

* r*

Dear Elmer

I received your letter written the 25th, Saturday, and was very glad to hear
from you# I had mailed you a letter with ten dollars which I suppose, you have
received by now#

Chub came over this morning and he said Harry Peters was in, and he would write a,x

letter to his niece for you, (she is secretary to the Lieut#. Gov#) we wrote a letter-,

-

asking that you be assigned outside work and anything that can be done to help
you would be greatly appreciated# Harry Peters will copy the letter and send it to.
his niece, he said he would be very glad to help you end he is going to come 'down and
see you this summer# Chub said that Reed will b© back here campaigning for his
re-election this summer, we will see him then. I hope you can be placed at some
outside work soon as you have been inside so long#

The weather is very nice here now, guess we are thru with the cold weather for a
while anyway* ’

,
- v

'•
: /

is: : <; - *

Frenchie said to> tell you he^s not much of a letter writer, but he always asks
about you and if Harry Peters would come to see you, he f s comming too*

4 X '

,

r

I will come to see you just as soon as you are working, so we can have a nice
visit* Cant we send you something for your birthday, will they allow you to have

:
V

candy sent, I dont have any birthdays anymore^ I'Ar;':" v ^ ^ ^

Happy birthday and much love from both of us* -
".t-S

vX
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Blanche Brabant
"275 Geneva Ave
Elmhurst 111.: .
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___ietter written by ihlrper Farmer to Helen Conliff#

. ^ ,.Y ,

1 / *' ' ‘ Leavenworth, Kansas j March' 1,- 1936
-*.*>,•

_<.< “ •

V*.

...
-*

Dear Helen: :

; .

v
v .

•

“

"r, i \
Received your letters this week two of them, but did not hear from Jack or Irean
as yet. So you are not working steady as I thought you was. I think you will get
steady work soon now as the weather is nice up in Chicago and people will get out
to by more nov; so that should put you to work steady. The weather is very nice
down here just like summer I worked thursday after noon in the yard and was glad
to get out in the air for a change. I wish thay would take us out to work every '

: .

day. I would get the money on J. P« insurance as it is made out to me, but I
v/ould much rather see him live and not drink because that will sure be the death
of him if he dont take care of him self. 1 remember Mildred that went with John
Mayer she was out in Bensenville with him all one sunmer. .. so there father, is dead M
and the two girls are living home also John, its nice thay all stay home and keep -

the family together, so you seen McNeil and Frenchy when you were out to Bensenville
but thay were leaving for Chicago, I suppose to have a good time,' I suppose Frenchy
still has the same girl and McNeil takes his niece to the show. Has Bart still
got the Post Office out there? give him my regards also the rest of the boys the next

time you see them. Things must be picking up on the road if George Carlin is back
working. How is the Black Cat is he doing anything now. if you see Lille tell
her to say hello to Hi eke for me. My birthday will be next week but I cant count

v
them any more until 1 am in the free world, so May is making money playing the •

slot machines now if she is its the first person I ever heard of that did. the onley

. way to. win om them is with the key.
. I dont know if Harold has’ his teeth in yet •

; I seen him in the dining room one day this week and it didnt look like he had them
in yet. but he sure is looking good. I never get to talk to him or ahjr of the

others I know in here, thay told me in here I should have .all my teeth taken out

but I th ink I will keep the ones I got just as long as I can thay dont hurt me any

.
the way thay are so as long as I can get along with them I am going to keep them.

Scotty is all right now and in good standing, albert didnt get his job yet.
_

This is all for this week. "j

i: Elmer Earner
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Letter written by Elmer Famer, #47103, to Blanche Brabant
:

.t-V <;-t;
:

: K-

Leavenworth, Kansas, March 22 ,. 1936

Lear Blanche

I received your letter Friday and was glad to hear from you* J am feeling
alright now it was a cold that I had and the doctor gave me some kind of
powders to take I thought it was my lungs but he said he didnt think so
any way I am feeling much better now so hope it was Just a cold* I have
not been out to work in some time now the weather is very nice down here* V
I see in the paper you are having nice" weather up there also* so Gifford V

get home 7:30 by eastern time I dont think that kind of time helps any one

except those in offices that like to play golf thay can get out to some golf j ]

course and play every day now* we are still on the old time in here* Peters
should here from his neice soon now and I hope some thing can be done so I can
go to work here, you will also get* some kind of answer from Bates. I sent
you his address in 'Washington last week, he knows just what is to be done

with me if I am to be transfered or placed to work in here so he will tell

you all about it. Best regards to you and Gifford.
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Letter from Helen Conliff to Elmer 'Farmer #47103 ;

Postmarked: Chicago, 111., March 23, 1936. ' A- r
"

V*
Sunday afternoon.

Dearest Elmer;

I am so sorry I did not get a chance to write to you all week but May is still
sick and she keeps you hopping all day waiting on her, having you do something
for her Just every minute of the day. She is up today and also yesterday and is
getting better but is still a pain in the neck to me.

Those people are all wrong about me signing any statements or writing any letters
I did not and if I did, McMeekin never would have been able, to get them to let me
go hone. I talked to Sam before I went up there in December in fact, and he told
me no to sign anything so I did not, so you can Just tell them that for me. Do
you really and truly think there is a chance of that not holding in the higher
courts? I certainly wish you would get out of it, but would’nt it take a lot ‘

of money for you to appeal your case? Gifford will be getting his bonus in June
and if there would be a chance for you why don't you tell him to use his money
to help you? It certainly would not hurt him. I read about a man up in Canada,

who had been convicted and sentenced to fifteen years on a kidnapping charge
and served 18 months of his sentence and appealed the case and was freed. It

was in this mornings paper, so if you could do that it would be great, Virginia
told me Jack wrote to you and so I suppose he did not sign his name right or
something if you did not receive his letter and Irene forgot whether she did or,
not. I certainly wish I could come down to see you, one of us should have been
there by this time, you have been there almost a year and none of us have come

‘

down there but I Just cannot and honey as soon as I can get money enough I will.
You did not mention receiving the card from me for your birthday, did you receive
it? 1 believe I will be going to work soon I have a promise of a Job, of course,
my aunt does not want me to leave her, but Elmer, I have worked so hard here for
her and she never pays me at all* so after all why should I stay here? I hate it

here and Just as soon as I get a Job will move, vr ,•

Albert has nothing to do but sit around day after day and he is so goofy,
1 But >

anyway honey, why should I have you Ringing to you so 1 will change the subject.

Did those people hear whether Kontie went away or if he got out or what happened

to him?
J
Ann wrote to me yesterday and is fine also Charlotte the girl in the U.

S. Deppty Marshal' s office up there wrote to me too, -She is going to b# in Chicago

next month on her way back home from Virginia and wants me to meet her, which I

intend to do. She takes women prisoners down there. Perhaps you remember her, a

red haired girl with glasses? It was eo nice here all last week, I imagine it

was nice down there too, so hope you got out and worked for a little while,

Martha and 1 went to the Marbro yesterday afternoon for a little while, 1 was so

glad to get out for a little while away from my aunt. I am really tired being a

nurse. I do not have much news from Bensenville at all. Do you hear how Jim Is



^'-ri through Blanch*? Bow. is her and Gifford getting along? Is he working? Well.;./

ol* dear, I know this is not a newsy letter and honey, I. would like to write *

more and I am sorry I cannot, hut J have not been out, sitting in here all ’•••„’•£
t,V”

day so now that she is getting better, I am sure I will be: able to get ouit and
will be able to write more. Its not so nice telling you things I would much
frather see you and talk to you, perhaps I will get to do so thisi sumuer-j anyway
heres hoping. I hope you are well and getting along 0. K. and I am so glad you
get to talk to Someone now. Please do not be angry about me pot writing. oftener
but just have not had a chance, but will have and will write oftener.' Write to me

real soon and will close with lots of love* ;

v •*
'

•
’ Y •

* ’

Helen Conliff
4143 V/est End Ave
Chicago 111, .

,-rw
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Let&ter written by Elmer Farmer, #47103, to Helen Conliff

awr?

Dear Helen

, %
Leavenworth, Kansas, March 25, 1936* >

y-:~- .fit ; « i
. •} • • V-\V*V

V" •'
-f

'

-H>' '•'’'S'-*

h V V';vT $V:

I just received your letter tonight and was glad to hear from you, I did not *

receive a birthday card from you or any letter ‘from Jack Frost* that to bad VVv
about May being sick but now that she is up I hojie she gets better sOon, :'

‘it
will also make it better for you and you can get some kind of steady work for the
summer* I dont have to take my case up if the law dont hold up in the higher
courts on the others in the case then I can get out also* thay are appeling *

the hole case so that helps every one in it. Gofford is working every day
I dont know just what he is doing. Jim goes over to see Blanche every week so f
I hear from him through Blanche, thay are moving the Galewood Round House .out to. ...

Bensenville end are putting lots of new men to work out there now business is •

picking up greate now Jim said, these people in here said thay were told that
. ^

.

you sent a letter to the goverment and that why you were’up there* v I riever sald-
any more to them about it. I could have a visit any time I want one but was; : -

waiting untill I got some kind of work in here Blanche and Gifford want to come
’

•

down and see me every month, but I told them as soon as I get work thay can come
down. Peters is doing what he can for me through his neice down here and it
look like I will here some thing soon in regards to work or be transfered out
of here. I hope if I am to be transfered I am not sent to Alcatraz. I was not_
out side for over too week now but the wether has been real nice, away to nice for
any one to be locked up inside all the time. I read about that case in Canada 1

wish that ‘would happen in this case, these people .dont know anything about monte but
thay think he is still up there anyway there has been nothing in the papers about

him. thay get the papers from up there every day thay also let me read them to.

I give them my Chicago paper, the girl that works in the Marshalls office should

know all about Monte see if you can find out whay thay are going to do with him and

let me know, how is ecotty making it this days? '>• f /• \V- •• [*/
'

'
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MANSFIELD, OHIO
i

A. L. GLATTICE, Superintend^ ,r

April 7th, 1936.

J. Bdear Hocrver, Director,
United states Department of justice,
Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C*

Dear Sirj-

Kindly furnish this office with three photos
of AlYirf?Karpis, wanted for kidnapping. Provided you
have no pHotos other than appearing on the wanted
circular kindly advise where police photos of this man
may be obtained.

Thanking you for same, I am.

Verxr truly yours,

E. e><Ih.ll er

,

Identification Officer

P.S. Several oopies of fingerprints of this man would
be appreciated inasmuoh as I have several requests
for same.

ECFjHJW

,.v



April 18, 1936.
AfttiJC

7-576-10434 . . .
:

Hr, A. L. Glattke, . Vi;,:: y
;

;

v
7 7 .,;

Superintendent,
rL

' ' ^ '

Ohio State Reformatory,' f W
il'.t..sfield, Ohio*

. ... - >

,.. 7,. ,< /,
"{

.
Attention!

dear Superintendent! V

iir* E« C, Fuller

I am in receipt of your letter dated April 7,
1936, which was addressed to me by iir. E, C. filler.
Identification Officer, who is attached to the Ohio State .4
Reformatory. \ •

.

. \ : v ••
*•••'•' r»/ hv-

'

** '

* fjy
- f? *7* f,.' ‘

In compliance with the request contained in
.7 ;-

this communication there are enclosed herewith three copies ..

'?•

of the photograph of Alvin Karpis* There are also enclosed \ .

herewith three copies of Identification Order #1218 which
was prepared by this Bureau on March 2?, 1934, containing
the fingerprints and additional data concerning this indi-
vidual, which may be of some assistance to you.

Sincerely yours.

*t
•’

- r- 1 *’
<r

*

John Edgar Hoover,
Director*

; ;

l
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Special Agent in Charts
Jacksonville, Florida

April e, 1834

. f . r‘ V .

Dear Siri

">;
’Re l BRBZIB

Reference i« cade to your letter of April 6, 1935
to the Bureau, carbon copy of which vaa furnished to this office,
advising that there Is « possibility that the trial of turtle

^Eaton at Jacksonville will take place this noaih and that the
presence of certain agents will be necessary for the trial.

' -

’• Please be advised that Special Agent H. J« Cassidy
is presently assigned t© this office and should you ftetenaine that
his presence le necessary et Jacksonville kindly advise ns the
exact date he will bo needed there.

bssjld V;\.'

•

7-11 •
:

CC-3ureauK "~-
5

tltelmU n^vvjs^-.
E* J. Connelly-Chleage

Very truly yours,

y- r;

V VW V t A-^y. %• VCs>'«- *v

:* ' •"•;••-•*•
;
-•.. ' x-" . r *\ •••* »• •

>.:<• -i. :• 7 *>. •;.*•: \
'•••>' v- 5i V**?; • £ ' « 5M. *> . \
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FED BUR OF INVESTIGATION US DEPT OF JUSTICE WASHINGTON DC

BREKID RE TODAYS TELETYPE TOURIST CAMP ATTENDANT ADVISES AUTO 'WAS

BLUE BUICK INSTEAD OF MAROON WITH ARKANSAS FLATES FIRST THREE NUMERALS

BEING ONE FIVE ONE CONTAINED SIX MEN NO GUNS SEEN PICKED PICTURE OF

OKARPIS AS RESEMBLING ONE OF MEN

0^" aiiTH

recorded

APR 18 1'irf.
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of ^nfreettgattrm

j&. ^eparfmtnt at Swalice

Post Office Box 515
Saint Paul, Minnesota

April 7, 1936

Us
'K

7-30

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D» C«

Dear Sir: BREKID

0^

Reference is made -to Bureau letter dated
April 3, 1936 (Bureau File 7-576)* It is noted in the
first paragraph of this Bureau letter that Mr, Walter
LABarlow, Special Assistant to the Attorney General,
has requested that the name and address of the person
who has custody of and may he able to produce in court
a certified copy of the\bench warrant together with non
est return thoreon, which bench warrant was for the arrest
of Alvin^Karpis and was predicated upon an indictment re-
turned at St.Paul on May 4, 1934*

As it is obvious that a certified copy of
a bench warrant would have no evidentiary value for the
purpose of proving that Karp is was a fugitive from the

District of Minnesota at the time he was alleged to have
been harbored in Florida, it is presumed that Mr. Barlow
refers to an authenticated copy of the bench warrant*

A bench warrant was Issued on May 4, 1934
for the arrest of Alvin Karp is, predicated on an indict-

ment returned against Karpis as of that date in the U* S«

District Court for the District of Minnesota* This
warrant was reoeived by the U* S. Marshal on May 7, 1934,

who made hie non est return thareonjra Jaauarx„g&>_li^B -

end the original warrant was thereupon filed with the

Cleric of the District Court for the Distr ict of Minnesota

and is now in possession of said clerk* —) jT‘'
rT/ I a 7T S ”'~7

RECORDED &. INDEXES /—Q / —
| 0^0/

?S
n
?n**

A '
! 0F ,nv-' k;

In the event it is desired po

witness qualified to testify that this wafer

existence from May 4, 1934 to date, the dlerk of t^R 9 1 93
U* S. District Court, or such deputy as may be designated.

j|

would be the proper person to subpoena* {The usual ^pf&ctlc#,' <Jr

however, is to introduce in evidence an authenticated copy
yv .

of the original bench warrant* (See O’Hara vs. Mobile and

Ohio Railway, 76 Federal 718, whloh in turn refers to_Sec*—L_?

H



4

V

905 Revised Statutes)# If this practice vould be followed
it would obviate the necessity of subpoenaing a witness
from Minnesota to Florida to Introduce evidence of this
nature# Accordingly# I am enclosing herewith an authenticated
copy of the bench warrant issued for the arrest of Alvin
Karpis on May 4# 1934# together with an authenticated copy of
the indictment upon which this warrant was based#

I am informed by the United States Attorney at
St#Paul that the bell boy records of the £1 Comodoro Hotel
which were subpoenaed for the recent trial in the Bremer case#
were not introduced in evidence but were returned to an
official of the £1 Comodoro Hotel#

Referring to the withdrawal of certain^axhibits
in custody of the Clerk of the District Court for the District
of Minnesota# stipulations were obtained from counsel for the
various appellants providing for the withdrawal of these
exhibits and the substitution of photostatic copies thereof.

In accordance with which an order was entered to this effect
on April 7# 1936# and the exhibits in question have on this
date been forwarded to the Chicago Office by registered mall#

with the request that photostat ic copies be prepared and the

original exhibits be forwarded to the Bureau and the photo*

static copies sent to this office to be filed with the Clerk

of the Court here#

Very truly yours,

C. W. STEIN
Special Agent in Charge

J£B:ACF
Ends*

eo Cincinnati
Chicago
Jacksonville



1616 FEDERAL RESERVE RAKE FilEDUKJ
KAHSAS CITY, MISSOURI

APRIL 6, 1936

F* C, Zerbst, harden
United States Penitentiary •

Leavenworth, Kansas

Attn* E# H# Eckholdt, Secretary#

Dosr Sir*

\

Receipt is acknowledged with thanks of the following
letters you have forwarded this office concerning the mil of
Elpor|pe.rner, ragistor iniriber 14-71031

Letter from Blanolie^Drabant to Elmer Fanier dated 3-18-36#
Letter fron Elanohe ’Brabant to Elmer Farmer, undated, received

at this offioe 3-20-36#
Letter to IlelanVconliff frqaa Elmer F&rncr dated 3-16-36#
Letter from Helen Conliff to Elmer Farmer dated 3-11-36#
Letter from Elnor Farmer to Blanche Brabant dated 3-15-36#
Letter free Pl&noho Brabant to Elmer Farmer dated 3-9*36* .

Letter from Elncr Famor to Blanche Brabant dated 3-7*36#
Letter from Elinor Farcer to Holcn Conliff dated 3*7-36*
Lettor from Helen Conliff to Elmer Fanner dated Thursday, Varoh 5th#
Letter from Elmer Farmer to Blanche Brabant dated 3-3-36#
Letter from Helen Conliff to Elmer Farmer dated 3-3-36#
Letter from Blanche Brabant to Elmer Farmer dated 3-1-36*
Letter from Elmer Farmer to Helen Conliff dated 3-1-36#
Letter from Elmer Farmer to Blanche Brabant dated 3-22-36*

, .

Letter from Helen Conliff to Elmer Farmer doted 3-23-36*
Letter from Elmer Farmer to Helen Conliff dated 3-25-36*

WEFT : Os

ee - Bureau

Very truly yours, '
•

RECORDED p '
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Jjoberal ^Bureau of ^n&eott^afion

JI. ^Sepndmcni uf 3Jusitc$

1500 liberty Trust Bldg.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

April 8, 1936.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
V/ashin^ton

,
D.C.

Dear Sir:
Be: EtSKID

At 10.30 A.!'., today, Special Agent

L.C. Taylor advised .ue he was conducting investigation at the

U.s. Northeastern Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pa., for the pur-

pose of interviewing cr.c Axchiej^agleman.

Agent Taylor advised flat he expects to

return to the Pittsburgh District this ?.M.

AS i AG

.

cc:Pittsburgh

Very truly yours,

Special Agent in Charge.

RECORDED
4

indexed

APR 13 .936



Washington Field Office, Room 5258,
Washington, D. C.

- April 8, 1936. - .. .
,

......

mam
m&rm
wkm

Mr. Robert Reining,
Bureau of Air Commerce,
Department of Commerce,'
Washington, D. C.

Dear Cir:

Re: BREKTD

Returned herewith please find the photograph
of John Allea<^etzer which you kindly loaned to this
office through Special Agent \i, R. Walsh. J^'>- :,v

;..

appreciated
Your courtesy in this matter le sincerely :/

Very truly yours*
*.:-•/ >. ^ />•.'.

.-7 Y£ ;v-V; ••

^ \A fc

JfTM. KEITH, '.'V
. .. .

Special Agent in Charge.

s5§s$3ir^'-|

g|g||
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cc Bureau1
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Obeyed •'
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501 Ilsalay Sul lflina
Atlanta, Georgia
April 7, 1936

foc/d ; :.

'•=•••
:
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;-. »•• **

Spociol Ar.ant in Charge,
Chicago, Illinois A,/

Bear Girt

AIR MAIL - SPECIAL DELIVERY

v
: A X *

0- v/x
fU'. n- .J, ' . >»' v. v
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Koferonce ia mode to your letter touted March 31, 1936, steward- .

lug information furnished by Edward VJilhalr^Donts concerning; a possible-
hideout of AlTliriCurpis in the vieinity^of Fair Oaks, Indiana, and the

IMifUja, '

' ~ /-; ;> 'i

Edward Vilhelm Bents was interviewed in tbs U, S„ renitaatiaiy
at Atlanta, Geor-ia, by Special Agsnt V, M, Bbtt end s^yaalf ,

' ;A mdp was
propapad vith the active assistance of Beats, The rough sketch was im-
proved aftor tie returned to the ! tlerita Bureau Office. Tfco Improved
sk.vlcb is being tra/iimitted to your office end the rough notea are being
rot- 5. lod in tuo - tlanta Office,

The directions given by Bents aro es follows! A person proceed- •

lag to tho burying ground and the hideout docs not take the roed leading -

directly east front Lake Village,
. It le necessary to proceed one. stile C

north fron Jake Village on lUghway 41, ToU then go Cast On Highway 10,"

It vill be note! on the standard Oil road 'map firnishad this office that

Hi£/coay 10 runs directly east from Lake Village* Hon&vor, on the county •

rasp furnished this office, it will be noted that it is necessary to proceed

ono r.ilo north to Highway 10. Benii
;
,f.t«tt^Lthat he proceeded east on Highway

10 a distance of from about four to cix miles. Be could not be definite ae

to the exact milaage. From what he celd, however, t e» generally of the

impression that it will be necessary for you to proceed 4 i stance ot about

four miles. Bents explained that the road on which you turn couth is n - ,/

sandy unimproved road* Be stated that this road was of loose sand, the .
-

same sri would be seen on any beach*,. He ptafcod that tho rood was e farm
;>
v

road v-V-ich probcbly xvduld not be placed bn any map, ' He stated this rodd. ^;
v

was u-iii proved end had never been 'graded. He eta tod it woe* road which/ / >-•

was seldom used. The mark used by Bents to orient himself at tha time he “•

turned On this road wad V farm bouse which can be seen through the ..trecc4^3
'

beyond and to the east of the sandy road and south of Highway 10, Bants

etated that he proceeded down this rood for a distance of about two or throo

miles before he turued east, » oould not be accurate as to the exact dis-

tance traveled. He stated that along both aides of this road was a ooiirnr-

atively deuoe growth of scrub oak, l*e stated that it whs nu hotn.. o+- \ ,
j

peoord^l

APR 15 i23S <•«*"» LI AU tf INVt'S

’AYri 9 i93P



this rued t’ii.k
k
tho various gtnss buried tkair Rachine guns, other

equipment and sflso their loot. He stated that 1A was used by his
“gong, by the Alvla Karpla gang and by the KarveyTBalley gang* ':,Bi

advisod that It was about halfway down this road and to the west
'

(>
-' \

that ha had net Alvin Karple. a
•v . v. :X- .;,V -'A

.;

.

>AA" :

v
.v-v:y

' th regard to the next turn east off the 'enndy road. Bent*
could not be certain whether another road was crossed while going eouth
before reaching the sandy road on which a turn to the east Was made,

'

v
It vae not possible for him to give aom definite object to be ’used

.

;

for purposes of orientation, He stated, however, that this road Was '';X-"-K

n snndy rocd, equally as sandy as the road running north end south.
Ho stated that scrub oak was elen^e-ide thla load also, about half-way
bel-woeu the first sandy ro&d and JTlghray 55* Bentz. stated that in .

proceeding east on this second sandy road it was necessary to drivo V- 'A

a dlotcuce of from two to throe niles, He was certain that this second
atr ly rood .crossed Highway 55. Bents stated

r
that the next turn' was s^uth.

It was his impression that it was the first jfoad east of Highway 55, /'He

was very definite about this bo Log a graveled road,
;
After leaving th$ .

;

second sandy road, which crossed Highway 55, Bentz turned eouth on the »••>'

graveled road and proceeded about cue wile, Bentz stated that In travol-
liij couth or. the graveled road. It was possible to ess only one farm house

designated as A on the sketch being trana-.itted kerovith. A barn, sarked

B on ti.e sl'stch, la also visible froa the road. Beat* stated that it vae

fcrpoGsihlo Vi. or. proceeding gcutn to see the fern house designated as C

On* the sketch, t;hieh was used as the hideout of Karpls. Be stated, how-’ :

v ever, that by driving farther south, which I assuao to be a all® or two
'. distant, the top of the Karple hideout could be soon from the graveled

road. Incidentally, this graysled road intersects with Highway 14 south

of the fan.', houses eontioned, Bentz t.as not able to .give the exact dic-

;
tones. .

.- •
, k '..--v-v'

;

“...•T'.
•• hi- ,

:
-'•

Bontz, during the interview with Mb, apparently attempted to -

cus definite as possible end eeeaod to be very cooperative, Ho called

attaatlon to the fact that it was in 1933 that he net Karpls at the ao-

cailed "burying ground" and that was tha last tins that he, Bentz, was

in that vicinity. Bo stated that the roads way have beoono Improved in

the meanwhile and that at the present tlino they »ay present a different

physical appearance froa what they ^yore at the time he wae ^n that..---

Tici uity. . V’a j«v
.

•

;v-v-_
_
A :s • < A /V-yf'/siZ

.

,J :/A
.

r

>>•' There ere also being returned herewith, a nap of Jasper County,

1a*

- 2 -



Indiana, a map Net. ton County, Indiana, end a Standard Oil road
*ap of Indiana, $ . ^

In the event this office can be of any further assistance
to you in this jaetter , kindly edYise.

Very truly youra.

ccs Bureau « •
..

Cincinnati .

Cleveland
St. Paul
B. J. Connelley, Chicago

2. s. cor.noy, /'

Special Agent in Charge



ifpfceral bureau af KmubsJtrjattmt

U. #. Brpartmfiit nf Suslire

508 Medical Arts Bldg.,
Nashville, Tennessee,

April 7, 1936.

TKS :MC - ^

7-2

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Y/ashington, D. C,

Re: EREKID.

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau teletype dated
April 1, 1936, which was confirmed with Eureau letter dated April 2,

1936, advising that a letter had been received at the Bureau from Dep-
uty Sheriff James Y.'right of Eopson, Tennessee, dated March 30, 1936,
stating that Alvin Turner, who had been arrested by him was believed
to be identical with subject Alvin Karpis.

This will confirm my telegram of April 2, 1936,
advising that Albert Roy Turner, the individual referred to by Deputy
Sheriff James Y/right, is not identical with subject Karpis.

Special Agent T. E. Rowe was unable to contact
Deputy Sheriff Wright at Hopson, Tennessee, on the night of April 1,

1936, after receiving the Bureau teletype, due to the condition of the

roads. However, the following day Deputy Sheriff Uright was interviewed

and advised that the individual he had in mind as being identical with

subject Karpis was Albert RoyiTurner, who was originally arrested by the

Sheriff at Mountain City, Tennessee, and who is now incarcerated in the

Sullivan County Jail at Elountyille, Tennessee, in default of C2,500.00
bond on a charge of grand larceny.

It should be noted that Agent Rowe had previous-

ly been advised of the arrest of Albert Roy Turner, and interviewed him

in connection with Bureau violations, at which time subject Turner admitted

the theft and interstate transportation of two automobiles and two trucks.

Separate files on these violations have been openedJ.n th e Nashville -Of- ’JT

flce
- >

Agent Rowe having already obta^^, tfae^fingerr A

prints of Albert Roy Turner, they were compared with those

Karpis when Deputy Sheriff Wright advised that Turner was th^hfin *

in mind. It was found that the fingerprints were not identical,

APH 15 ivyoy
Very trul

cc - Cincinnati
St. Paul
E.J.Connelley,Chicago

T. N. STAR
Special Agent

N,
in Charge
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Anri l X7# 1036,

,' *K
. . V“...

' -\\ /

Hr* Clifford '8'* Powell# v». iU",-..

Box 214#
'

503 Green Street# h
Polo# Illinois*

Dear Sir*

1 have your letters of April 7 end 8, 1936#- ; .

-
-
v

requesting * photograph of Alvin Karpls* For your in* ;

formation# there la transmitted herewith a oopy of the .

best available photograph of this individual* v
;

•

'
„ •

•

.
V

Z not© you have u&ier observation a person
who you believe is identical with lajpie, In accordance >,

with your request, I a» instructing Mr* D* if# JUtdd# X:jy \

Special Agent in Charge, Federal Bureau of Investigation#
‘

U* 8* Ceportrent of Justice# 1000 Bankers 1 Building#
Chicago# Illinois# to have an Agent oall upon you in ths
uour future with reference to this matter*

• ’ In connection with your dselro to seo -.re a poai* > »

tion as' Special Agent in this Bureau* there Is enclosed
. / v

herewith a statement c-.moerning this position* This Bureau
;

< does not employ persons for temporary periods* There ar#
.

no vacancies in this service at the present time end* due,,:.

to the eondition of the Appropriation# no further appoint* v
»«nts will be node tot sotee time to sooe* '3:

Tery truly yours#

COMMUNICATIONS section

> M A I a> e>

’ V'-f.;'-; ?

J.. 458,1.$ 1836 -:

r
v I .uf£

John Edgar Hoover#
;

Vi
’ r
lWrector* 'W,v?'

CfPOiii Ri(*rr«V.i

'

v “V* v- V;. *\ V / j *JP'V
~

4 % r>
> ,v*h/ *'•** tr-'-f V «#*

. M. v 'I dit A v-
?

*;*,*• . • ' »
1

V.'VI ,v *’«' rf \Ve*V*/
,

'*'Wb* 1

j-i ti'rsncsmt.. f. * ' • ..
. v

OOPY

FIIjED

in

y^r/6
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i^jfiberal ^Bureau of ^n&esrttgaRon

?*- ^epnrimeni of Justice

769 Starks Building,
Louisville, Kentucky.

April 4, 1936.

\

v
rx
v

rs

v

V\
Ox*

\

TC ALL COUNTY CLERKS IN KENTUCKY:

Dear Sir:

In connection with 'an official investigation being con-
ducted by this Office it is desired to ascertain information rela-
tive to a maroon- colored, 1930 model, 4-door\Buick Sedan, Dotor frSo-

• 52
%19f, Serial .,-2695972. This car was last registered in Arkansas

unde?' registration number 112530, and was issued 1936 Arkansas license
-5-732.

It is requested that an appropriate stop notice be placed
in your Automobile Registration Bureau and should any information come
to your attention concerning registration or attempts at registration
of this automobile, or any record of transfer or attempts to transfer
the same, please wire or telephone this Office immediately collect.
Telephone: JAckson 5139.

I will appreciate very .much a close supervision in this
natter on your part. Assuring you of my desire to cooperate with you
in all matters of mutual interest, 1 remain

Very truly yours.

ro

/ f A
(.. ( X.

0. C. LS'.XY, /

pecial A; ent in Charge

ZJV : cak
7-3

oo Bureau 2
Cincinnati 2

St. Paul 2

E.J.Cormelley 1

COPIES DESTROYED

1 1 MAR 23 1965
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Pont Office uoi Sip 4
Salat Paul, i:ime30tu ;^,X,

yr
N^\ Vi

April ? 1«SA : i‘K"?x£ CA

7-30
V 'W y.

Special Agont In Cl

Chicago, Illinois;
f i i ;• -. • *.

Dear Sir: ^ •

BHaKID

. * •-

<r -

;V

*^ r*v : • -0^" A v :

.

:V...,7

•

. • t -*
1-

,

1

V t, V ;

.

• 'V

.

7>. ;,X

w \<V
f

-•

':S
• :

v

f Reference i# nade to your letter dated April 4,
1936 relating to a stipulation for the withdrawal of certain «.•

exhibits from the office of the Clerk of the U. 3. District. *

Court for the District of Minnesota* fh» stipulation referred
,

to, as sell as stipulation of counsel for other defendant*,
has been received, pursuant to which on order of the court wae
entered on this date for the withdrawal of exhibits end provid-. <•')

.

log that photostat copies thereof be substituted* .

' I aa enclosing herewith the following documents: 7l V
Government* s exhibits 91, 92, 94 D, 95, 96, 96 A, 96 B, 96 0,

/
'"v

V‘Ps* :

97, 97 B, 98, 99, 100, 102, and 102 A, being registration Cards JqC
of thyXil Conodoro Ratal, L'lenl. .ilor Ida; 103, being the*' \J
original"©? u vioatern Onion telegram signed "Cash"; 116, being
the original of tho delivered copy of the telegram whioh is ^
Governmont^e exhibit 103; 109, being an envelope addressed to 7-
Mrs. 0* S.)\flyan, containing the business card of Joe uj\ Adana, • T

on the reverse side of which is written a note to Mrs, Ryan by "A /.* v

Mr. Adams; ,110, 111, 118. 113, 114, end 113, being 8tateaen t|»

.

of the Si Conodoro Hotel. tt
.

-
1

~
t- - V* * V

’

;-7 fesAVf .

k-
- >V. A Cl :

-/ ...

'

‘\+
, M y- *r . , \ ;

~
.. , .

v y; t
J

;

• .*-V

W

I# .Requested that photostat copies of those -7
exhibits be prepared and the originals be forwarded to the’

Bureau, the photostat copies thereof to be forwarded to the ^
;

St. Paul Office so that they ray be filed with the Clerk of , 1 i'

the Distriet Court, 7v 5^ .A .A.;;
v

t‘~: \.;v TrU.- ..V
" “

u i .
*

0%
tf?r . :

V

7v\<

{ • =i «,

:• 7 "

* .r .

.

->f

,

7**V :

_ 00,0
j’&B:

Ends.

Very truly youre,

REOOBDEt)
A

INDEXED
,

C

VVi".'---

• < A

^ ' ’

lli^T

i

V

ce Bureau
Cincinnati
Jacksonville

APR 15 "038

j
fLCE^lV^V u ofJyESTjqy.noN V

Special ^ent in Ba rSp'
1 936

DcMglViENT Of j’ustJck VVy.

5T\

U S. DC!

RaGIST^H<iD MAIL



RWjPS
7-120

&
Jfebrval bureau of ^ttfositgaitott

£1- department of 3fustux

607 U« S# Court House
Foley Square
New York, N* Y#

"icT)

April 8 # 1936#

e

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D» C» * \

\

<7 *

'"!

Re: ALVIN KARPIS with aliases - FUGITIVE
j

I. 0. #1218, ET AL; /

ED.7ARD GEORGE BREMER - Victim /
Kidnaping 0

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter of April 2,

1936, addressed to the St* Paul office, copy of which was di-
rected to the New York office, together rath copy of letter
dated March 24, 1936, addressed to Honorable Walter L. Barlow,

Assistant Attorney General, Washington, D* C., by Bart A* Riley,
Attorney-at-law, Miami, Florida*

In compliance with instructions contained in
the Bureau's letter, I am transmitting herewith the original
and two copies of memorandum dated April 7* 1936, prepared by
Special Agent J. W« Going with reference to his activities
while in Kiami7 Florida^ during the period from January 16,

193^
to February 4* 1935*

' Y V

/ *

ir^rul/ŷours.

\
enc 1 3

t
&

XKDEXED

R. WHITI£Y
Special Agent in Charge

7 -fl'i-ii

V-

_ jifScAU OF 1 NVESTSuAl KH'4

U. S. PL^ARl^
jVF JUSTiO tw FilE

CURIES DESTROYED '

11 MAR 23 1965
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^Fcucral IHurtau of 3uttfc'?ia}aitmi

It. prpnrhurni of Jitsitcc

607 U. S. Courthouse
Foley Square
New York, II. Y.

JVIGrHT April 7, 1936
7-120

MEMORANDUM FOR SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE R. WHITLEY;

RE: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUG.,

1.0.41218, et al;

EDV.'ARD GEORGE BREMER, VICTIM;
KIDNAPING.

Memoranda covering Agent's investigative activities
while in Miami, Florida, during the period from January 16, 1935 to
February i*, 1935 . were subnitted to Special Agent in Charge J. H.

EANSOK and are now probably a part of the Jacksonville Office file.

The following account of the writer's activities
is solely from memory, refreshed by reading the report made by SAC.

HANSON at Jacksonville, Florida, on February 20, 1935* together
with information supplied by the writer's memorandum expense book.

SAC. J. H. HANSON, Special Agents L. B. NICHOLS,

L. J. METCALF, P. C. DUNNE, F. M. STONE and the writer left Birm-
ingham by chartered plane at 12:10 P.M. , Central Standard Time, on
January 16, 1935* After a short stopover at Jacksonville, Florida,
the plane proceeded to Miami, Florida, landing at 10:17 P.M., East-
ern Standard Time. All Agents mentioned above were quartered at
the Halcyon Hotel on the evening of January 16, 1935* A full array
of firearm equipment brought by the Birmingham Agents was also kept
at the Halcyon Hotel that night.

Special Agents R. D. BROhH, R. L. JONES, C. G. CAMPBnLL
and S. K. KcKEE had already arrived at Miami. Agents BRCV/N and JONES
were quartered at the Alcazar Hotel, and it is believed that Agents
CAMPBELL and McKEE were registered at the El Commodoro Hotel.

On the following day it was decided to establish
headquarters at the Alcazar Hotel, and all firearm equipment, includ-
ing machine guns, of both groups of Agents, was stored in a closet
of Room 611 of the Alcazar Hotel.

<1 C'l L -/ n 44S"
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MEMO. SAC. YdUTLEY April 7, 1936
7-120

On the same date, January 17, 1935 * Special Agent
F. M* STONE and the writer were assigned to watch the lobby of

the El Coiomodoro Hotel for the possible return of any members of

the BARKER gang. Instructions were to remain under cover and not
to contact the management, inasmuch as Special Agent R. D* BR017N

was working through L. E. GREY, Clerk at the El Commodoro Hotel*

Accordingly, Agent STORE and the writer registered
at the El Commodoro Hotel where we remained about four days* The

exact room number and dates are not recalled, although it is be-
lieved that it ms Room 1007, and that the period ms January 17,

1935 to January 21, 1935* Memoranda on file at the Jacksonville
Office may reflect this information exactly* The writer had until
September 1935 a receipted bill fran the El Commodoro Hotel, which
receipt may even now be among his personal effects at Greenville,
South Carolina*

Agent STORE and the writer covered the lobby of
the El Comnodoro Hotel during the period mentioned, one or both
Agents being in or around the hotel almost constantly*

On what is believed to be January 19, 1935* Agents
while standing on a small porch leading to a side entrance, were
approached by ROBERTl HEIGHT, ovmer of the^El Commodoro Hotel*
After standing there’a few minutes he stated in effect that he
did not know whether or not we were whom he thought we were* In-
quiry was then made of Mr. HEIGHT as to whom he thought we were,
and he replied he thought we were Federal men. KNIGHT was then
asked why he thought this, and stated that he had noticed we had
been around the hotel since the shooting at Ocala* The newspaper
accounts of the fight at Ocala were then discussed with KNIGHT, who
advised that he had unknowingly had the BARKERS registered in his
hotel, and that if we were Federal men, he would be glad to give
any assistance he could as he did not desire to have his place
"shot up". KNIGHT did not intimate that he had any specific in-
formation which would be useful, but merely made a general offer
to cooperate in order to prevent any damage to his hotel* Agents
did not admit their identity to KNIGHT, but told SAC* HANSON of

the conversation.

On January 22, 1935* Agent STONE and the writer

-2-



April 7, 1936VEHO. SAC. YJHITLEY

7-120

moved to the Halcyon Hotel, and from there on January 27, 1935

»

to the Cortez Hotel. Neither Agent was ever quartered at the Al-
cazar Hotel.

It is believed that HENRY "DTJKE
M/WlDALL was taken

into custody by SAC. HANSON and Agent JOKES on January 21, 1935 $

and immediately taken to Roan 6ll of the Alcazar Hotel. Y/hen taken
into custody, it was definitely known that RANDALL was an associate
of ALVIN KARRIS and the BARKER mob.

It might also be mentioned that RANDALL was using
the name of HENRY I STERN as an alias. It was understood that a
HENRY STERN was winted by the New York Police on a murder charge.

In vie?/ of the foregoing, no more than sufficient
precaution was taken to guard RANDALL , as it was not known at the

time how dangerous he might be.

V>Tien first interviewed by SAC. HANSON and Agent
JONES in Room 6ll of the Alcazar Hotel, it is the writer 1 s recoll-
ection that RANDALL did have one hand handcuffed to the end of the
bed. RANDALL, however, was sitting in a chair and this precaution
was probably taken to prevent any possibility of his suddenly leap-
ing from a window in a suicidal attempt. Y/hile present at the in-
terview for only a short time, Agent did not see RANDALL abused or
mistreated in any way.

It is this Agent f s recollection that he was assigned
to guard RANDALL for a period of about two or three hours on the day
of RANDALL 1 S apprehension. RANDALL was at that time still hand-
cuffed to the edge of the bed. I have no recollection of machine
guns being displayed at this time. If any such guns were in evid-
ence, they were for the purpose of protecting the Bureau's firearm
equipment against a possible raid, and not for the purpose of in-

timidating RANDALL. Agent never at any time, saw any guard of
RANDALL with a machine gun "across his lap".

Agent probably guarded and helped guard RANDALL on
several subsequent occasions during his detention, the exact de-
tails of which are not remembered. After the first day when it
was determined that RANDALL was harmless, it was not, I believe.



April 7, 1936MEMO. SAC. mVITLEY
7-120

the policy tc^have him handcuffed, although this precaution may
have been taken when RANDALL was left alone with a single Agent.

Agent was also present during a part of the time
that RANDALL was giving his signed statement to SAC. HANSON.
RANDALLS statements at that time were entirely voluntary, he
stating that he wanted to tell all he knew in order to clear him-
self of any complicity in this matter.

It is believed that RANDALL was placed in the Dade
County Jail on January 25, 1935 as the result of a complaint filed
by the U. S. Attorney 1 s Office at Miami, Florida.

With reference to RANDALL 1 S detention in Room 6ll
of the Alcazar Hotel, the writer frequently heard RANDALL express
his preference to remain where he was, rather than being placed in
jail. RANDALL also frequently stated that he hoped this matter
could be kept out of the papers so that his family would not learn
that he was in trouble.

After RANDALL was incarcerated in the Dade County
Jail, he was intervievred on two occasions by Special Agent STONE
and the writer, at which times voluntary signed statements were
obtained. These statements appear on Pages 63 and 6I4. of the re-
port of SAC. HANSON made at Jacksonville, Florida, on February 20,

1935* When last interviewed on February 1, 1935* RANDALL ex-
pressed appreciation of the treatment accorded him by Bureau
Agents, and stated that he hoped he would meet Agent STONE and
the writer again under more favorable circumstances.

Agent was not present when J. H. ADAMS was inter-
viewed and his signed statement obtained by SAC. HANSON. It is
believed that ADAMS was interviewed at least on one occasion at
the Cortez Hotel, but it is not believed that ADAMS was detained.
As Agent remembers, ADAMS was treated very gingerly inasmuch as

his wife was pregnant at that time. Only on one occasion for a
few moments did the writer enter the room where ADAMS was being
interviewed, and at that time ADAMS was answering questions freely
with no hint of compulsion.

Agent does remember a remark made by either SAC.

-h-



MEMO# SAC • WHITLEY April 7 , 1936
7-120

u

HALSOIT or Agent JOLTS, that ADATS had expressed surprise at the

courteous treatment accorded him by Bureau Agents; that he, ADAMS,
had heard that "electric needles" wore often used by Agents in com-
pelling persons to talk#

The writer, together with Special Agents STOLT and
DUKIIE, left Miami by train at 9*30 P#M* on February I*, 1935*
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RES
/ '

Tm-e ALVIN^CARPIS with aliases - FUGITIVE, 1.0.1218;
HARRY*\)AMPBELL with aliases - FUGITIVE, 1.0.1235;

\
DR. JOSEPH P.OMORAN with aliases - FUGITIVE, :

V 1.0.1232 - ET AL;

CHARACTER OF CASE KIDNAPING; •' ' 4
HARBORING' OF FUGITIVES; *

'"
’

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; -
.

NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT. .
-

t.v4 •

'/
EDWARD GEORGE BRE'.’AR

J,
- VICTIM

SYNOPSIS OF FAC'

Ji

i

1
3L*

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

Mr . and Mrs. F.l J^ Murray and^Mr. and ;

15FsT"Wililam R.KDay lived in DetroliT,**"*' •

Michigan during 1933 and 1934. Day : v
and Murray reported convicted United " 444 4
States postal violation, Jamestown, •>. f

New York. C. L. Booth, Postal Inspec-
'

tor, Rochester, New York, h&ndledoase.^ l.~,4

1935 Michigan temporal^ license *pla'tei

G62835 issued to ElmewRemmer , . Cal-

\

Neva Lodge, Washoe County, Nevada,’ poet/-
office address, Brockway, California.' 4s ”

.

V .V -
tv‘c / v •

v-;-.v'o
;

Report of Special Agent T* E. Billing^;'V>& ’

dated 3-12-36 at Los Angeles, California.' ^ ^ '

Investigation in Detroit, Michigan, revealed that
3160 Second Boulevard, the return address of Ltrs.

Fre<y^5urray is the Seville Apartments, located at that address. V,

The following investigation was made at the Palmetto ^partments-

Hotel in Detroit,__MLchigak, in regard to Mrs. WilliamjJ)ay. Mr. :

;

^Friedman , manager of therfealmetto Hotel advised that william R. '
’

Day and his wife, Connie! lived in his apartment-hotef. from Aug- ''[

ust 31, 1933 to September 26, 1933 and that Mr. and.

M

rs ^ Fred J,.,-

^Jourray lived in his apartment hotel from September 14, 1933 to Jan-

7 uary 14, 1934. Mr. Friedman advised that these two families Were

J intimate friends and he gathered the impression that these men were
: ,v:

V,/ ' ~

•V
i-V

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

<*>PIES DE ROYED

l X MAR 23 cH36SOFTH,s "EFO,,T

(3 - Bureau
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2 - St. Paul
2 - Buffalo

2 - Chicago
2 - Los Angeles
2 - San Francisco
2 - Detroit
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not strictly legitimate. Mr. Friedman did not enlarge on this
statement# Mr

^
Friedman advised that during the time F* J. Murray

and "his wife lived at the Palmetto Hotel , a baby girl was born.
Mr# Friedman advised that his suspicion was first aroused to these
people when he learned that the child's birth certificate bore the
name Pitt# Mr. Friedman advised that when both of these families s

left they owed the Palmetto Hotel money and advised Mr#. Friedman V*.
to forward all of their mail to the Elks Club at Miami, Florida. ^

Mr. Friedman stated that he would not be able to give any addit- V
ional information in regard to these two families as his records
had been taken by Mr* Bob McLaughlin, Post Office In^ ect or in De-
troit, Michigan. Mr. Friedman advised that it was approximately V-
a year ago when Mr. McLaughlin took these records and at that time
Mr. McLaughlin advised that the Post Office authorities wanted ,

both the Murrays and the Days for postal violations and advised
Mr# Friedman that it might be necessary for him to testify in the :

. v

Federal Courts at a later date. Mr. Friedman stated that Bob Me-"
'

Laughlin would undoubtedly know the present location of both F* JV
Murray and William R. Day*

, />.._•

Mr. Bob McLaughlin, Post Office Inspector, De-
troit. Michigan, was interviewed in the Federal Building and ad- ''

visedjthat he does not remember all of the details in regard to
E. J.fMurray and William R. Day as this transaction was handled out
of New York State. Mr. McLaughlin located a letter which he received
from post Office Inspector C. L# Booth, Rochester, New York, on
October 9, 1935, and this letter advised that F* J# Murteiy and Wil-
liam R. Day were tried along with a Mr and ,Mrs # AdolpMMos er and .

Mrs. Moser was sentenced to thirteen months in a United {States Pen- %
itentisry. This letter advised that both F# J. Murray and William
R# Day were convicted along with Moser. Mr# McLaughlin advised r;:-'

that at the time he conducted his investigation in Detroit, he had
in his possession pictures of Murray and Day which he later for- \,

warded to Post Office Inspector 0* L# Booth#

The following investigation was made by Special
Agent J. Waldman at Flint, Michigan;

; ^
‘

It was ascertained through the auto squad, Detroit .

Police Department that 1935 Michigan license plates No# G62835 were V

issued to Elme,r Reamer, 601 North Saginaw Street, Flint, .Michigan. |

V,
.

-V; ; 'v':
i

;N-,-y.:r vW \ .

’

V" At Flint, Michigan, an examination of the Cityj
1

'

Directory for 1936 failed to indicate that any party by, this n
is listed therein. The address, 601 North Saginaw Street, is the
address of the Buick Motor Car Company, Factory Branch#

At 601 North Saginaw 3treet, Mr. Edwin S#?Lunt,

-2-



a

Manager of the Buick Motor Car Company, Factory Branch, was contacted
and confidentially advised of the nature of this investigation with re-
gard to Elmer Remmer. Mr. Lunt stated that there was no individual by
this name employed by the Buick Company and that he had ho recollection
of anyone by this name* Mr* Lunt telephoned the main office of the,
Buick Motor Car Company and ascertained that a WSS^uick Sedan, Motor
No. 4300994.8, Serial No. 2843320 (which is the sambas the car listed
under the name of Remmer) had been shipped by the factory to Mr. Lunt's
factory branch on North Saginaw Street, Flint.. ? -ri: r"

Through a further check of his. records, Mr. Lunt fin-
ally advised that this particular automobile had originally been in- in-

tended for the Howard Automobile Company of Los Angeles and San Fran- -V

cisco, California, but that upon request of the purchasing customer, .-4

delivery had been made directly at Flint. Mr. Lunt then stated that

he now recalls this particular transaction and also recalls the pur-
chase of the car by Remmer whom he described in terms very close to
the description set out in reference report.

Mr. Lunt stated that Elmer Remmer had purchased this
car on September 28, 1935, taking delivery imnediately and financing
tbe car thrbugh the G.M.A.C. and that he had given as his permanent
address th^vbal-Neva Lodge, Washoe. County, Nevada, post office address,
Brockway, California. aF that time, according to Mr'. Lunt, Remmer had
stated that ’he was leaving immediately' for the coast, and had’ pur- ;

chased temporary Michigan plates. It is very probable, however, ac-

.

cording to Mr. Lunt, that Remmer now has, either Nevada or California
plates on this car." ‘

;

‘

.
, ,

:

v \i. \

:
‘

,

* •

* • ’ ..
' •

-
* .O -

•

V’ l ‘

. \
- .>'1 *

,
^ ' V ;•

'
-
r

.

• ’« ‘ V • "•* '/•

Mr. Lunt further advised that from his knowledge of
the Cal-Neva Lodge it was a notorious gambling Joint which was situa-
ted exactly on the Nevada-California border line and that although «

he had talked very briefly to Remmer, he had impressed him as being v v
a ganbler. Mr. Lunt suggested that should further information about.

I -
•*"> -

*,"*r '

Remmer be desired it could undoubtedly be obtained through discreet
investigation at the Cal-Neva lodge.' ' •

' R ; 1 '[

* . *‘.i* *-
, J-A f • u--

. .. .,£ „ •*
•

UNDEVELOPED LEADS? V

..:

r,>v
' The SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE at Brockway, California’.

'

^

will conduct appropriate investigation at the Cal-Neva Lodge with
a view to determining the reputation of Elmer Remmer and also to
determine ldiether he is a likely contact for jarties of interest in
connection with this investigation.

-3-
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* The BUFFALO OFFICE at Rochester, New York /will con.-; f' ;

tact Post Office Inspector C* L* Booth, Rochester, New York and as- yx

certain the exact disposition of Murray and Day and conduct other"
appropriate investigation which might. result in locating Subjects % ""
in instant case # ’ *; •*. •

. - PENDING -



1616 FEDERAL RESERVE BATIK D01IDI3G
fjcisas crar, uissouri

AIL'LL 7, 1956

£ -,oial Agent la Charge
Ci;la},0‘rA City, Gblahcna

£<*ar {Sir*

RE a B R E K I D

Enclose;! herewith is a mil tracing of ft letter
aMreeeod to Rrr* fc 1're* Bil£rfitto&e, fti chits., Kansas® bearing
return address "Ror-iiw, Gila, Re® 532*

•

this is beta* f<>i
v.Tif4*d to ytm inaemch as there

is a possibility that the writer of this letter trsj he i'iltoa

or ecr.e associate of bis, and it is suggested that appro-
priate ins'eetig&tioa with reference to tld* tracing he conducted
by you*

Very truly yours.

WAS toe

Enel*

ee » Bureau
Chicago
Cincinnati

W* A. SL3IH
SPECIAL AGISIT II? ClLARGE
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE -

ft

KliUtKEL APRIL 9 1936
. . r . . . . ... , i >##/ •

.

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

- • -V
’

*

. .

^' iV ' *•*-• *-
Transmit the following message to;

tew tSStJED FOR ARREST <» ALVIN KARPtS AS * wstifcT ar aDtomn^*-'

*

nunr. fth k*t vnntmt trnnmnar *utr*pr*nn» >’•' .car$*#&:"

CvT .*•&

•^v«;'-vV •

. t

'

* ••./ •;• .V .

OF awfw yihsubv
yr‘r:m- *•>?//£

'

^ jmm - >*$*!*
TO WTR0P5PK OBRTIRIEJD OOP! OF BENCHflABIU^T AND

CC-BUREAU

E.J.CONKELLEI-CHICAflO

r--:.'
•- ' •< *-• *•••:.:: '* -.:*»••' v

'

* -a. - „**a

.- ,T.Z *“. <

S§$#|<
SENT VIA

T, ^\ r.

Per _2_

L -

.*•
: 'V’ v*

| ;';VA '•'„»«?
* ; V. >^»££!S' £&•’ i/'-Xj&l ".».-'?’***

:

‘
r - - -

*&' “ V. . '*:*
r* t

'•

5 . .,. v .:>c „. ir/ ,.7r \ -.•
«-». - •-.- * .

V
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&*$Z*£:

*n.

FBI LOS ,

DIRECTOR

PHONE BREKID. MRS. ROBERTSOR PHONEDfUME AT ASHTABULA; '.OHIO ^IMMEpUT&Tt«,m
RECEIVING NOTE FROM FITZGERALD ADVISING THAT HE HAD CONE AWAY FOR A FEW DAYS.:f

IN CONVERSATION BOTH INDICATED THE! KNEWIFITZGERALD WAS SHADY AND GENE STA

HE PROBABLY HAD MET SOME FRIENDS IN LOS ANGELES WHOM HE DID. NOT WANT MRS/ROBERT-
.

• '*— •*' "
' • •

' - •’ •'• • - ***: fi‘- v-

SON TO MEET AND HAD GONE AWAY WITH THEM. ' GENE STATED SHE KNEW HI3 FRIENDS toff&jW&i'

THERE AND COULD FIND OUT IF ANYTHING HAD HAPPENED TO FITZGERALD.r »RS. ROBERTSON

WAS INSTRUCTED BY GENE TO CHECK FITZGERALD’S. APARTMiNT
s
TO»K)RROW. MORNING^, SK IF

•• •• :.t'i V* :''
'

*

"vi-;!•£;j^vt

i

k 3-<r*
!

V

'

.> :

HIS CLOTHES HAD BEEN DISTURBED INDICATING Bt SUCH REMARKS THAT SHB SUSPECTKD HOp&fcfe
• -V'-‘ y r.

.

v->^ r
,

v

'*^ */'

*

»'j
'*

' *' * •' * - *
- - - -X -*•*>•**- W -.'«•* A,- vtojf •';•*'•

;
** ,. V •

MIGHT HAVE BEEN ARRESTED* "ME WILL ENTER HIS APARTMENT AND MAKE IT APPEAR LIKE HE
•

;.' • :
. Ok\ .- -.

•

MADE NORMAL DEPARTURE. FOR INFORMATION OF BUREAU, NOTE' SENT TO MRSYROBERTSON WASVi/
'

'

- •:•• ••• ,?. •

,'f .iJ'-.t -

^

WRITTJ® BY Fri’ZGERAU) INASMUCH AS HE HAD AN ANOINTMENT TO MEET HER AT SIX^THIRTY PM&
:

'

':i

' '
-.

*j •*
;. -'.VA

AND IT WAS FEARED THAT SHE MIGHT REPORT HIS DISAPPEARANCE TO. AUTHORITIES. FITZGERALD

CLAIMS THAT NEITHER GENE NOR MRS. ROBERTSON KNOW 0? HIS BACKGROUND OR ANYTHING
• ;

*

‘

u-r;
"

•» 3afe*L^ •*. <

OF HI3 CONNECTIONS IN THE EAST. OB KISEWHERE. HAVE NOT ADVISED ST>AUt1 OF FITZGERALD’S
. • •V:7 .':-

APPREHENSION BUT POSSimY HAS HTOWLEDGI OF HIS ^ENHIT tN^RMATIpH NIGwY^:APPREHENSION BUT POSSIBLY
*

•

. ^ '*:& r:p-
-v

I..-. ,

BE RECEIVED THERE TO tt(AT

aBOOEDED Ab iNDSXiJPjLi

Tjn*y

v£?3&%

mm



MADE AT _

CfncAao/miNbis

%0¥
' wv^i-

wxm
c*®

. >....,. ,,v .„ /Tf

SYNOPSIS OF FACTSr AttOIlUy for VlUitOl AlBW?!|Mwi claims not to 'know, f t .

of hi* present whereabouts* jprew up cohtraot feirV^^7?:3^^ Head to purchase interest InfTyeon lee. j&raa*. J£v-
.

..;••• ; Fleeter Co# la Ohio inoorporatidn#
w

’ 142*000 inJTresler Co# in Ohio Incorporation#**' $42,000 in
jttl fojkppartanent house at 3333 Fargo AteeChihi^h'^f^^M^
George ^Afeyer# business manager, caA*ier*:TMt^‘:5^?1,^^'^ t^
received from er Cashed #530 check ia ,|S^1935vfC»^.?^;^^^ ;

Mrs*Jfead# Bobert Jawing; unable to furnish 'eA&lfe-JfQ-
tional infonnation# v ; v •-

REFERENCE; Beports of Special Agent . X, Criss, Chicago,111#
March 24# 1936; f, B, lfetney# Detroit# Mich* Feb*24*
1934; B« F* Fitzslnmons, Jacksons!lle#TXaf* March 19#
1936; T* E# Billing*# Los Angelee#Callfornla March
18# 1936* - 5& •

.- ’• •:**&*„ <#.:&:,%'?...< -;r

^ ,:Mr* William 8«/Hefferan^ 165 Worth Clark Street wae lnt^irif

,

?

*d and advised that he represented Mrs* Ifeiy A# KoCarthy# now deceased# "< .;f

la thcf sale of the property known as 1633 largo Avenue# Chicago# to Mra*^:,.'^
v

Marie/jisad la Dacaober# 3192?# and the final payment ia 1928; that Mrs#
'

Hoad was represented by BerberypeCker# attorney# 111 lest Monroe streelu •< ^
Chicago#Illinois; that to his# Mefferaa’s# surprise# Mrs#Be«d nade all
payments in cash# bringing la one instano* some 914*000 ia paper Currency
conoealed la her elothiag * thus no intonation on any bank aocount was •

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

DO NOT WRITEM THESE SPACES

M PEE? DESTROYED

11 UM&x'mrm°.w
Cinelnn«>4l
lew Tork*l
Jhekeonvel
lash#Fd#»l

or THt* REPORT

Butte • 1
Cleveland!
Chicago* t

APR 15 i93

f. S. COVERSBEST VSIBTIBS OFFIC#



<c

Mr* Herbert Deck*r, attorosy* advised that ha represented
Mr* and Mrs* W» jyjfead when they purchased the property known na 1853
Thrgo Avenuej .mat as ha remembers

.
he was always paid in O&ah and tfcc

payments on the property were,in sash} that the last tins he saw .either
Mr* or Mrs* Mead was in 1932 when Mead had him draw vp a eontraot for
the pwrebasa of an interest in a concern known as the Tyson ice Cream
yreezer Go* 1020 Wilson Avenue, Chicago} that he does not knew if such'
a aenoem existed or if any transaction erer took place} that he got .in ; ;

contact with Mead at 9 Bast Harrison Street or #189 South Park Avenu
Chicago* He elaimsd to he unable to give any information that might bo^;^*’
used to presently looate the Meads* '

-
.
It was ascertained that 9 last Harrison Street new, a . SaivaV

.

tion Amy meeting place, was a bootleg Joint operated by Loui^Nathan * ; - v*

who now operates the\606 Club which is being covered* The address 5139.
South Park Avenue has been covered previously*

Mr* Deoker and Mr* Hefferan both premised to notify tbs
Chicago Bureau offloe if they should obtain any information on either
Mr* or Mrs* Mead's whereabouts*

-5 • ••••p.vr.

-ir ...

Mr* X* 1

i 'r
:*

to
•W

’ej'

V:

-

’’Mi*
'

VOW WVttVOB CSUWMV^ HIM* MW**V****^ VVMyM*^y T ** V** S ***W-**n*^ l-T ;i.« ^

advised he.was reoently notified that Mrs* Mead cashed the #530*80 ~

draft which she received as Ihs surplus* when tbs liberty bonds were Isold

to remunerate ths above oompany for the loss resulting from her husband** *

failure to appear at Taokaosvilia* florida for trial* oausing the for»:,^-^:/.
:

feiture of a #10*000 bond* A photostatie Copy of the draft reflected v£$f?;v
that the draft waa cashed at.the Bank of Montreal* Chicago Ulinoia M*y

. . Mr* A* PAHlohol* manager* Bank of Montreal* from tie records^
*

adviced that MariaroeVrempls on May 11s 1935 purchased cashierstcheok,

number AHJ3233. for the' amount of #!>30*8l* ,
This check waa produced and

* ’ “ “ ‘ ,w
wXMeyers, and Greet

wv-vjv

HO reoord of any aocounta with Mead or his wifs could be found

with the said bank*
- ‘ • '

’ * * • V .. f *-.“
t • / -

Mr* A* V* Seottmore, Assistant Cashier, American national

Bank, advised that George H# Meyere is msnager of th* (flasiers Union*

Boom 505* 100 Horth LaSalle Street, Chieag>, and Miss Sweeney was his

secretary*
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*
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A check at theTGlaEi^ra TOoion revealed that Meyero la in
Florida bat is due. bask about April I* 1936 when he trill be interviewed*

;#krX
,;V.

.ir Tk'A
r

Igent cheeked at 1553 Fargo Avenueand observed that nail
baa been collecting in Mrs# Mead* a mall box since Novesfeer* Advertising -v-X.
natter not already Cheeked was Irons The Burleson Sanitarium,Grand Bapide

~

Mlchimin (addressed to Ur* and Mrs#.W# I* Head); Martin and Martin* 58 [,^r(££
North Michigan Avenue* Chicago) Eastman Kodak Company* 133 North Wabash • * X
Avenue* Chicago*Illinois# The .Detroit office bee been repeated by
letter to oonduot Investigation at the Burlesen Sanitarian* iVli ,S

: •

.Ov.;r
s "

"V 'V:/'' X 7
;

;W
The manager of Martin and Ifertin Co* a shoe store* advised

Jjj£;
that Mrs* Mead has been a cash customer there since 1930* Their records V ;

merely reflected eaah sales* Mr# X* B#4Tysos* manager* Eastman Kodak Co* "(g-V
advised that the edvertlseaent was sent out due to Miss Marie Mead brings > .

ing in at come time seenle movie films to be developed# Hr# Tyson ad*
‘

vised he would immediatelyvnotify the Chicago Bureau offloe if Mra#Head
brought in anymore films Ao be developed*

Mr# John J*j\Muxphy* manager* Cornelia Apartments* 3500 Lake
; ^

Shore Drive advieed that Villien R<Skidmore has been a resident there
since 1928) that hie wife and mothar*in*law reside with him and thay
lead a Very quiet life) that Mr# Skiteore is the owner of the Longdale
Scrap Iron and Metal Company* 8840 South Eedsie AvcKue# Ur# Muxphy did
not recognize the picture of William X# Mead as a friend of Skidmore#
He advised that if he should see Mead he would immediately notify the
Chicago Bureau office* .. .'v1v

%-

m i

vV
’ y ~ At 2840 South Xsdzle Avenue it was observed that Buznsteln

and Skidmore appear as the names of theoperators of the sorap iron yard# < 4^
There were many high priced ears being driven up to the address* end
influential appearing men entering the said office* This might be
accounted for by the polltioal activities of Skidmore* as well as. him ? v-

'***
i

' notoriousness as a getmblsr# A mail cover is being requested on his mails V"'

^ be# Ifery H^BustOn* manager* Chelsea Hotel** 920 H# lils^r
Avenue eould find no record of George H#VTaylor or oily everpeaidlag

.i. there*' She claimed not to recognise the photograph or.William^ Meea# ^^?1^
She also promised to notify the Chicago Bureau offlot if she should see
Heed*

* r

1020 Wilson Avenue* the supposed address of the Tyson Zee
Creem Freezer Co# is now the address of a restaurant# HO one in the r estauraat



(
>- 6 - fit

Sr *
'‘-i

W'»^’ V. v-V-'V, " .

or adjacent stores remembered the lot Cream Freezer Company, It'was aster*
tained that Booker asd Hlosson, 140 South Dearborn Street. wer« fojne*

.

rental agents for the said building*
if ,/i

VL P: mm* - ‘^?T
- A/* -

V**
Mr* B« E,|Gpeen* broker, ffiookgr and SIqssoilQq, advised

‘if.. ...

- „ *" ;•*

that three men, Harry S*iMart in, Arthur W*1 0 ’Leary‘and liiathev|^erbert

,

claiming to be going to’Vtart a branch ojTlotageney of the Tyson let
Cream freezer Corporation* an Ohi# corporation, signed a two year .leas#
for the store spaa# knosn as 1020 Wilson Avenue on May 10, lSSSj that
they only kept the store two or three months# Ur* Green Aid not recog* V.'..

4
,

'

nits the picture of Mead as being any of the three* Arthur 0*Leaxy* an"
infoment of the Chicago office, willbe questioned Concerning Mead*s pre-. •

sent interest If any in the said Tyson Ice Cream Freezer Company*
.

* - V :• * ' 'V
;
". %/ V.V '• j ^ .;,Sy. ^ v f<Vv£,

: Mrs* NonimMoNaughton was not knosn, at the Hotel Hccadillfr :v
510T South Blackston* Avarua* The name of Heleuralrsh, 1148 ft* iarding 4?:1

:

Avenue and Louf&lrflii* 2251 Midison Avenue were unknown under these name#*
Turthe^ .investIgat ton will he made eonoeming these correspondents of 4;

'

Dorothy/Fisher presently in the California State penitentiary for women*,/ ..y.

*1
’ ;• '«•

'{ ' ' '* ***-'*•" ••• -*• i. •’> V-.-Wa. .
:

-r . .c 1 v'v’- '* ' *. -JV

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent R« C,
Surai^ Chicago.Xllinois dated January 6, 1934, which requests that Mr*
B, 7,/Wing, 410 Keystone Building, Aurora, Illinois be interviewed for
sny infonation he mi&t possess conoerning the present hereabouts ofv^.^v.
William Elmer Mead*

:
' \ •

By memorandwa dated My 11," 193#* Special Agent V* 'W,'
y 'x$P' r'^*' v’

Peterson submitted the information that Ur* B# 7, Wing called at th*
~~

Chicago Bureau offlot and advised that for tbe past seventeen years he,
B* 7* Wing* had been spending portions of turners attaalford Camp, 4
which is looated atKliff..lAksA .

Montaaog Cliff Lake, Montana'being io». ;

.'

v ^

fated approximatelyVt«enty*seven idles west of Yellowstone National
Park, According to B* 7* Wing, Elmer Mead and his wife have spent sum* Vv
mere at this plae# for at least the past ten years* Be advised that

vZUr , . > • *-

sft ,'t V*
'•

Mg y.--

V'

*** " st .

Ifead usually arrives at the Halford Camp at Cliff Lake, Montana about tha
latter part of Juae and remalna there, for on# months hat tbe proprietor
of the caacL is ons Oliver B*\Lester, and Mead associates at the oanp with
6ha Mcrris/fetaggera, ho Operates a camp at the moutB .of Madison oanyon*
Wing furnished the farther information tkat the onls Individual who Oould
b# absolutely trusted in this vioinlty was 6ns Clydo^arter, ^ho resided

.

S£
s%'?

in a log oabin on the side of the mountain here he has a prospect for ±, : 4
mins, the mountain in questionbeing near Cliff lake) that Carter reoeivr'.^i^‘:

'S>-

V;

hia nail throve* tba Cliff take font OfflM*

’i>'**!
'ttf>i •»

.’ I
-**

05
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Vt.

1* :-'i •

v;C*>;
. . :

Montana dated July 3* 1954, reflooted an interview bad with Bober* Jf ^
Wing, at which time no informat ion wa a obtained oonoexning William
Elmer Head's present whereabouts* and it vpeared to Special leant, in
Charge Diskason that Wing waa very talkative and. admitted that ha bad
told his etory to other indiwiduallb

:

v
Robert Je ling was

* ' '*" * *' " * ‘ * * “ ‘

Suran at Anrora*Illlnolc* on March 13* 1954. at which, time Ting atfdef. K-f v

that ha had continued to v is it the Halford Camp tinea reporting the
above information to the Bureau* and that so far aa he has been able tt^iC'
learn Mead had not riaited in the ricinity of the Halford Camp ainoa’>Vf
the aunmer of 1933* Ur* Wing stated that during the past summer he waa tr;V>v'

at the Halford Camp and through inquiries made by him it waa learned '•>.

that Mead had not been aeem in that rioinlty^ ling stated that he be» c- j,
Its red that Mead had not reappeared at Halford Camp due to the'

,
indie* ,

treat aotirities of the Igenta of the Bureau at,that placet However*
review of the Chicago offioe file fails to reveal that any investigation ? v

waa oonducted by Agents of the Bureau in the rieinlty of Halford in
connection with this matter* and the only inreatlgation oonducted
concerning this matter was an intarrlew had with llr* ling by Spe-
cial Agent in Charge Dickason at the Bonneville Hotel* Idaho Idllgglda- ..

ho* at which place Mr* ling had registered under the nsmeof Jpha BWard*
It is bellered* howerer* that if ling had obtained any infomatioa son- r *

;

earning the present whereabouts of Mead he would have coamunicated it ta^
Special Agent in Charge Ditkaaon* with #om he stated he was very favor*
ably impressed* 1-1 -Y.

?: y.-Z /$**'*: '*$?*

: CKDEVBLOPED IgADt ?.

? • CHICAGO OTTICBt At Chicago*Illinois will. interview George He Meyers* 100 4 -

' North fcaSalla Street when he returns to this oity*

v ./•:;<•'' • This offlet will continue the investigation conoernlng ^
tha possibility that 11111am Skidmore is contacting Head or hia wlfaftt
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

t^^e'originatedai-’' cihcikhati,

"*"rEPORT MADE AT '.\.. .' DATE WHEW MAD, 1 rP»ODfOn”.a’.J .' REPpRT MADE aY-'-iV^ j. ; £^
:

J*4
'^

'

>^:w •/:.

:• .
..- V .•••

:>
: --V^r- v •;.•*' ,. wh.ch*ao« » , *-,• v- ^

Chicago, Illinoi* ^ 4/7/86 ^ .' 5A® to 81/36 R^O. SDBAN ^-R^/elw

'•v -T :.

REPORT MADE AT DATEWHEN MADE
.

. . V '"it'

PERIOD FOR- “
which Made 1

Chicago, IlllPOll •••*/••[ 4/7/36 C- pA6 to 81/36

T
"5i.yiN^ARPIS ,-with aliases , fUGITIvi, 1*0. 1818;
DR* JOSEPH Pl'MDRAN, with aliases, J.d. 1882; -

s

HinBvCfeAMFBSX, with aliases, T.O* 1836; at al.*
-CEQRCS-JBBMgt « VTOTTM * —— ie— -

CHARACTER OF CASE I
r.' f_

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

1

1P*
111*?’

*

x?

i

*!*1?5 Kuaupnw; harborihg

°®f2» w
Jf
h alla*e®» J*J* T8

J
2 * A JUGITIVE3 ; OBSTRUCTION ,ar

dSS M* JUSTICE; HATIONALJPIRKAa^
RnfflR - VICTIM* . - •

: ,'.. r--
; '

* ACT.
- -

John Ball presently residing 8186 Ellis Street, Chi- ?%?:-S&Pi&Z-V
eago, Illinois, and operating "racing book* at

.

814R
i. Dobson Avenue, Chicago, hie partner in this enterprise' ;

:V

f
, being EddiejyDonovan, former landlord of John Ball

promised cooperation in checking activities of Ball
and Donovan in vicinity of 82nd and Dobson A?enue and j.V

':'}] 82nd and Sills Avenue* J* JOCurley. denies recent
Wl; contact* with Ball and Donovan, Jemea^Burke, former;

v‘
y '[

*'

'

alleged contaetof fugitives, reported to be ' dead*- .Vy*^V/ •
•

.

LillianWfolden reported to he in Hew Tork City, HO
information of apparent value obtained from continued \

surveillance of Johr^^’^arpavici and family, LeoXjBullin-
j

ger, former owner of building at 8007 Cicero Avenue,' :L .....

Cicero, Illinois, unable to identify photographs of tV. ?
'

:
.

..' fugitives as frequenting above address 44 time Millie'*^*
ORarrison operated saloon therei iLeste^^ller^- trail-

plant restaurant employee who allegee ^e^aaw Wrpis y
„ San Antonio, Texas, employed by f, G^CStonerin Chicago,.

.

'

: Illinois, summer 1938; Sooner etatea Hiller ‘reliable . r ,r|
v

,
HO information concerning Miller obtained at Homewood,^ '

* niinoie. Informant states Bigc&jjertolini end Hdward

/

:

7, Tt>tie planning to kidnap Jis^jparmer if it oan be_6efiip^Uf^£§c^>v-
Italy determined’ that latter.la in posseaaloa of yeai*.S||'’^^%;,

te&z? v

Y/r : *;
’ r? v V < *

iV’ 1 ^
**: 4 ^v

f-
; V* ^ ?*- ’V

r
. f>

4J ^ :^ 7
•: <>r>v^ ' v.vv

; REFERENCE* Report of 6peelal Agent 8, E* McKee, Chicago, Illinois, dated
Jc. ^vV-

.

'r.-i

!

.. Va)\wimi«v ft- IQMjFebruary 8, 1936; ,.^.4%
Beport of Speolftl JLgent Surw t ChtcegOi Illinois* datod^;;'

.’iilta • -7.T-

11 MAR 23 ttgfe OF THIS REPORT

Bureau 1 Hew Tork ,

8 St. Panl t San franclaoo
2 Cincinnati 1 San Antonio
2 Cleveland 2 Chicago
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The report of Special Agent 8. E* McKee, dated februaiy S,

!

1936, aete forth the names and addresses of various contaotiT-;*i£x

vm
r :

. r. s* •: .?

rjO'-%<• •/

r -*
! _ #ar

DETAILS;

With reference to this individual, Special Agent R. -C*

Suren, during the summer and fall of 1934, frequented thyfcreen Laii»* >j.

. tern.Tavern, located at 79th Street and Dobson Avenue, Chicago^ II-
Ilnois, which place was at that time being operated by Eddie Donovan
and John Ball, known contacts of the Xhrpis-Barker gang* During .. ->^-ft .

these visits Agent suran talked frequently with John Curley, who ap*^';* ~

peared to be on intimate terms with |)opovan and Ball, although
v information of value was obtained frohi thiV association with cuirley

due to the faot that no dlreot questions could be asked him concern*
ing the various persons who frequented the Green Lantern, but Agent
did observe Curley in frequent company with Donovan and Ball. Curley,
who was an employee of the Illinois Central Railroad, appeared to «•.*,.

spend a great deal of time at tha green Lantern Tavern, and it was
the impression of Agent Suran that ha was no,t the typa pf individual V^;>

1 who would sngags in gangster activities but possibly hung around ths^:%?v
Green Lantern for such entertainment as he mi^ht secure free pf charge..;'

:

^££
;
vH: ' since addle Donovan and John Ball hava not Sparated tha

Green Lantern for several months and their present activities wers un-
known, it was belisved advisable to again locate John Curley and eh-

:.y.>/'

.
deavor to obtain information from him concerning Donovan and Ball.^-yV
Agent suran visited tha Green Lantern Tavern, at 79th and Dobson A*e- -v;
ms, whore conversation was had with ths present bartender) and it was

: ^ learned that Curley had not bean seen at this place for several weeks
but was known to reside in the lspediate vicinity of this tavern.

Lf
-

/- Througi the personnel record^ of the Illinois Central Rail*

yoadi .it. wet learned that j* J, (John) CUrley was employed as a Suhfiv

mmm

Plfl

Agent was unabls to locate Curley at his residence, end he
was therefor# interviewed at tha Randolph Street Station of tha Illinois

- * -



^ .«r- • ••

Central Bailroad; . Prior to Ag®nt*a Identifying himself to JTohn :

Corley, Curley was casually asked. if he bed been drinking Intel •(

with Eddie Donovan and johnnlw^Ball, And Curley replied that Bell h
end Donovan became too "hot* for bin to associate with and i»ki
chance on getting "machine gunned•• Agent then identifie4.'hiU«i^^$^i^^ :>v-
to Curley and asked him if he would be willing to cooperate with j

the Bureau in its efforts to locate Alvin Eerpisend Berry Campbell v'fmm
^ v ,T

?
*; *ri v.v.j-V-i

: Ji

•’ V^v'‘
’

‘ \v'‘
v'

Curley stated that he has known Eddie Donovan and John
Ball for more than ten years and knows that both of them are , "tough"

v
‘f.. '

;

individuals, . Curley stated that during the time they operated the ;

Green Lantern Tavern he spent considerable time there until. Eddie.., •; .

end John became quite ^iot" after the assassination of ' Tomoialloy
in the suinner of 1955.. Curley stated that immediately afro the
assassination of Malloy, Eddie Donovan was arrested for inveatiga*
tion in connection with this murder hut was later released, shortly
after his release Eddie Donovan, in company with James Burke, who was
associated with him in the operation of the Green Lantern Tavern,
was accosted by unknown assailants at which time an attempt wee pads
to kill Eddie Donovan. Donovan, however, escaped, but James Burke V:

’

was seriously mounded, but subsequently recovered, JEto..inf'orwtiotf^^t^-*. :•

furnished by Curley in this regard was the subject of 6oneider^lb^;j^^i': ' •

newspaper publicity aV the time these events took place,

V~-; * Copley 'stated that after these events he
ond'Ctt. Valentine* s Day Massacre, • believing that if soma gang wad' * V;

*t,
-

'yU
;i •?: / V seriously Intent upon killing Sidle Donovan and John Ball

i
that, they \ H

:

-
>'

would seme day come into these individuals* place of business end
kill everybody to

. *

. Curley stated that he bad h®«n employed by the Illinois
. Central Railroad for the past twenty-two years; that ha had always
* worked for a lining and had never engaged ip any of 'the rn«k«t» .wil^,:^--;'

K which Ball and Donovan were connected; that Ball arid Donovan war
friendly with him and whan hb would hang ‘around their . taverns they j

' would supply him with numerous fret drinks but that they never at;

>ttob aeked any favors to. return, Curley 'remarking'
.

that
got numerous ffea drinks from Ball and Dohofan be also spent eons

. arable money at their places of business,

Curley stated that during the World's Series at st, Louis
Is 1934, Eddie Donovan and John Ball had planned a party to leave

Chicago, Illinois, to attend the Series at 8t« Louis, Missouri, and
mm



that in this party were "Doo•^Bennett, who hea an office la t^‘ 'ft^'wVv '

yicinity of 79th and Cot^nge.OroTe A.T«nu« t Chleftgdf lllinoie, •'•

the. head of the Breed Drivers* . Union* j Curley atatefl that they# ?*<>:,

was supposed to bo another individual Slaking thla trip with Bail
?

^>:^f
'

*§
and Donovan but at the last minute he, could, not go} that he, ,.

t

ley, was in the Green Lantern Tavern at the time and was .invited :

to go along, inasmuch as the reservations had already been secured
and the tickets for the ball game purchased* Curley stated i.

he went along with these individuals inasmuch as it was a' freel^w^f^f '••• ;•

trip* He stated that this is the only time he had oyer gone any*
where with Ball and .Donovan*;f

1

"’
;' S» ''-‘tV y* wJ*'; 1W. : v- "

.

~
’>V 'V*~ 'L/ '*

-"i

: : Curley advised that the individual whose first heme was;:V~^:

*\?-~.

Howard who was formerly employed as a "bartender at the Green r

tern Tavern is now employed as a bartender at some tavern on Cot* - *V
tags Grove nvenue. He further advised that the other bartender, .

Whose first name was frank, who formerly wad employed at
t

the' 'Green^^ '<
;

!

\

.

Lantern, is supposed to be somewhere in Chicago* Jloweyer, ,tbisX'^^?-
agent learned at the Green Lintern Tavern by Interview with the
present bartender that Frank is presently supposed to be operating
a lunch room at Rock Island, Illinois* Curley etated that he be-
lieved this to be untrue.
»*

•» . fj v. ; '* *
a. t «’

. j-; v v jf' ***-•. ** -* *l> ->v ,V-> -« - •, *•> , *-
• 1.

•

;

h
'

• Vf Continuing, CUrley advised that since the murder of Malloy
and the attempted assassination of Iddie Donovan, the polled re*
fused to permit Bddle and John to operate a tavern or other .bueineea £ s^&“'v

'

:

enterprise at any' place; that piddle and John have attempted on eev*^r|i£0v: -

eral occasions to operate a *raoing book* but have been unsuccess- =< f
ful in remaining open for more than one or two peeks when they were J
closed up by the police, this activity on the part of the polios

'

po doubt being due to the feet that the police know Iddie Donovan

is familiar with the identities of the assassins of Tom Malloy but

refuses to divulge the seme to the authorities. Curley stated* how* 4.|My 1

ever, that it la hla infoimatiott that Iddie and John are operating
"racing book* at a tavern located on Dobson Avenue, "peer 88nd (8treet|^';'v ;

;

on the west aide of Dobson Avenue, which tavern bee a large' Bud*.
'

'

weieer sign in front of it* Curley stated that Bell and Donovan afs-*-^. *

:

;-

pot operating this place but had as a front a man by the nerns

193S, probably September, James Hurke, who waa residing in the 81D0
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;

this was the last time that he has seen these individuals as, for ... ...
' \ .f .

reasons previously stated, Curley olalms that he has hot fraqvwnted ^

'

'v ‘)
:
"vv v. the tavern in ablch the booh ia being operated by Ball and Ponovan. :

.

•V?;' ;
•j ;<

T*' 'Concerning poo' Bennett, he stated that he did not know '

this Individual* a firat name but knew that he was friendly with A&Af. t--

Bddie and John, but that his reputation as a physician was abOTa'^^.'^-.^.-'v;*'

reproach. E* stated that at the time Burke was shot when the ft
.

.

tempt was made on the life of Sddle ponovan, Burke waa inmediately ^
taken to the office of Poctor Bennett and Bennett innedlately ra-’^y ^'S>
ported the matter to the police, which was the first information 1^
the police had concerning the identity of the individuals who had ^
been engaged in the shooting affray?-^^^f^^;|^fe^fe

,;r

. however, ha claimed he could not make a positive Identification* V-/:? - ' "* '

'

K* > < i: V Curley expressed his willingness to cooperate in tills mat*
/ . fat* aw fVa asam*enaa f ha waiiI A ha fiilW liw\f.aafod 4 tt mnv 4 AT^

a. group of photographs was shown to Curley, which photo-
graphs Included the various members of the Baxker**Karpis gang. Cur-
ley oleimed he oould not positively identify any of them as indi-
viduala known to him, but he selected the photograph of Alvin Ehr-
pis as being the likeness of an individual he had seen at the Green
Lantern Tavern at the time it was being operated by Ball end ponovan;

m
. *

ter on the assurance that he would be fully protected la any infor-
mation that ha gave*, -fie stated that it was possible .that' he would

it'-.','*’',' Me Ponovan and Ball from time to time and that he migit possibly H
V

secure information, although this would appear somewhat doubtful
taasaheh ee

f •*£ ,
‘ ' '

k r ~ *y > o? *

-j* " •.

‘j-ijsti

ted the Green Lantern favern there was a definite group of Individ
uals who frequented that place gnd any strangers who entered therein^?.-

were regarded with suspicion. Curley stated that he had heard .Ball\
- % * * ; - * - *• ' ** - * * • ^ * *• » -

. rt'

vs plaoe during the summer

JIlL

ten
L‘ stf

the identity of the agent should he make additional visits to this ;

tavern. • Curley stated that this Was"not unusual^aa previously stated,

because these individuals were naturally suspicious of all strangers

who entered their place of business on mors than one occasion.

\r -

•yi"fj-.lt' J>.r*

- 8 -

'.‘•A:*!:.-V‘



Agent suran determined that the tavern which answered i.

the description given by Curley, in whioh is located the book**^!^;fc^.+
operated by Ball and Donovan, is known a^ Tommy* a Buffet, at 8l4& ••

Dobson Avenue. >• \f ~
•' V '-

'

•:••• ,

'

Inquiries at the Grand Crossing Postal station revealed
that there was a forwarding address at that place for Ur. end Mrs.
JohriSBall from 8132 Sills Avenue to 8126 Sills Avenue, dated
April S, 1955. 1

.
(&$*'; V-

Ur. and Mrs. Henrr%artanan . 8152 Sills Avenue, were inter-,
viewed In April, 1935',''by Special Agents J. L* Medals and D. F« >% ^
Sullivan, ft which tine the {Eartmans were cooperative with. these -H>%£${£*

4" « -«i »A -V *

agents. r

;;r> -M "r

-

In view of this. Agent suran, oh Uhrch 24, 1956, 'again*
interviewed l£r. and Urs. Henry Hartman. Ur. and Mrs. Hartman stated
that John Ball, with hie wife and eon, age about 6, and daughter,
age 4 or 5 years, were tenants at 8132 Sills Avenue for two years
prior to liay 1, 1935, when they moved from that address to 8126 .

Bills Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, where they reside at the present
time. Ur. and Mrs. Hartman advised that at the time the Balia left ~

the address of 8132 Sills Avenue Ball gave as a reason that it was;. .'j

necessary to reduce expenses and they were getting the Apartment at-%?
8126 Ellis Avenue $10.00 cheaper than the apartment which was rented
to them by the Hartmans* Mr. and Mrs. Hartman stated that the Balia ^
were desirable tenants insofar as paying their rent promptly was
concerned, and further that they caused no disturbances whatsoever ?'v •

0> “ •

and from observation it would appear that John Ball was a law-abiding *%$. •

citlsen.

moved into 8132 Sills Avenue Ball stated that.he Was connected with
the Hotel Walters Union and gave as a reference Tom Malloy, aa fonaer
landlord. Mr. Hartman stated that he investigated the reference

given by John Ball, and Tom Malloy advised that Ball was a Very good

tenant and that he, Malloy, hated to lose him*. Malloy stats* to Mr***.*

Hartman that Ball would never ceuee him any trouble end would pey ^4 . x -c-

his rent promptly and a batter Afjaant could not be secured, Hartman
atated that he did not at that time know the Identity of tom lfialloy

end took the information furnished by Malloy at its face value;

that, however, several months later publicity began to appear in the

paper concerning Tom Malloy and his activities with the Mation Picture
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Operators Option and , further, that 'lie, Hartman,"learned t^at Ball^'^*?/^^,.
had -never Resided with Malloy hut -had previously resided somewhere -

In the neighborhood of 82nd and Dobson Avenue, Hartman then —V- J&h
stated that he realized that Ball taa a hoodlum but inasmuch' as- :

''*J'.-^^-'-’’t
!i '

he had up to that time been an ideal tenant he did not desire to
:

Vn *

ask the Balls to move and, in addition, did hot desire to. incur.--

any animosity on the part of Ball, The Hartmans stated that they'
had no regrets then the Balls finally decided to move on May
1535* v'v ';v'. • V.’

;v .i .

*
‘

.
•

:
* ;V- y* Y* /*'".' '• ^ ,vy

• V :' r ' The Hartmans inform^ that the premises' at 6186 Ellis
Avenue are owned by Matthew P^rophy, who la a married .man ' with
five children} that Matthew Brophy is employed by the rilinois cw«^
tral BSilroad, He stated that Brophy came to him and inquired eoh-%'% ••

earning the desirability of the Balls as tenants prior to the time
•

'/Y %
that the Balls moved to 6126 Ellis Avenue, Hartman stated that he'..'<

at that time knew the. true identity and occupation of Bdll ' but

‘

could not dense! entlously tell Brophy that they were not good ten-'
ants for he knew that Brophy was in dire need of renting all the
apartments in his building; and for this reason he did not disclose
to Brophy full information concerning Ball, He stated that Mr, and
Mrs, Brophy are very good citizens and stated to this agent that i* -*>;•***.-•

view of the Informat ion t hat he had previously furnished Brophy he 'YY -aY
did not desire that the Brophys be interviewed by an agent inaamuch'
as it would merely exoite them, and that he, Hartman, knew woreY*#%?^

: £
about the Balls than the Brophys did, j-YY

'*’* '

''if-.-
•'

itr* Hartman stated that he end his wife would cooperate

.

fhlly with this Bureau in checking on the activities of the Balls
in the neighborhood, and in view of this Agent Suran did not inter*
view the Brophys but will wait a reasonable length of time to deter* :

mine the extent of the cooperation which could be given to this Bureau' vK.;
by the Hartmans; .‘"Mr',' Hartman stated that he saw ITobn Ball practical- ./Y
ly every day in the vicinity of 88nd Street and Ellis Avenue, or iayY'Y_y
the vicinity of 82nd Street azid Dobson Avenue, and was alio in a .Yy
position to observe from time to time the various automobiles which ;

were parked in front of 8186 Ellis Avenue* W’¥|

Mr;
l&X&K SW-M

and MrsY Hartman stated that during the time the Balls V/fT

.. .

4Tv
resided mt 8132 Ellis. Avenue they had as a daily visitor Eddie v/s
iionoven, and that also Mks; Ijonovan frequently visited t.he Balls,^^,’^,^^
They stated that they did not know the address 'at which ’Mr, and Mrs,*'

Eddie Donovan were living at that time, Mr, Hartman stated that he
has not seen Eddie Donovan in company with John Ball for approximately

- f •



two months, although bd has asm John Ball 1a eompanf with
ous individuals who are obviously of .the racketeer type*.'

stated that John Ball lai Seldom seen by_ himself/ hot .is

accompanied by other individuals*.,:/
A -V‘

'

Mr* and Mrs* Hartman Were shown a group of photographs*
They were unable to identify any fit the photographs, except . those
of John Ball and Eddie Donovan. Mr; and Mrs* Ball ’were furnisbed''\>e^;v*?$r Vy-
with a photograph of Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell,' and also with„“>~>{

?:^>r?;>'

the telephone number of the Cbleago Bureau Office, And both prom-
ised to cooperate fully in this matieri^'^

, These persons will he. frequently contacted in firdefr.';tw
keep their Interest alive in this matter* L '

:• ^v'kiVV 7k '

P-

•••

. > :...• ••

: a..:;-, p,v 5
**«*.:• o?*^

Mr* end Hrs« Hartman stated that James Burie, who was

.

••/£%•/
formerly closely associated with Donovan and Ball* formerly resided
at 8114 Ellis Avenue* and died as a result of <m ulcer operation
the fall of
Instructions

of 1935, because he left .his bed contrary to the
on

a

prior to the time that bis wounds bad ’completely healed.

’ * . VV-
"

&y> r

£• .
•*V^.

‘t- ‘ ’>», :

vr
r

,:

f'

'

Mr* Hartman furnished the further information that he bad
observed that Johnnie Ball and Eddie Donovan frequently stopped in

XKretfming^ Tavern, located at 62nd and Ellis Streets* ,that they,did
v
not appear to be particularly friendly with Tanning but he had’ob* »v
served them drinking beer at this tavern on numerous occasions*

.•krV - *
;

is - »* ' -*

Hartman stated that he did not know, but that Tanning appeared to jte
a reliable individual.- &.***< •

Y~" S' *£>*&• t *£* V•'*
i.:

• •*» •.

' • '*

Ait •••*• •

'*
- A -A

A i' _ • m. - k A. >» 1 .i-j»
‘ * • *- »•.'*

,
^ •

aiming was interriewed by Agent suranf t>utmo
questions were asked of him Concerning John Ball or Eddie Donovan* !

“
;

and the names of these two individuals were not mentioned during thw'£
interview* Fanning stated that ha formerly Operated a tavern sit ;

69th and State Streets and hap beam at bis present location since
July, 1935, Fanning' stated that during prohibition days be fas f £-v:
bootlegger, but that be never engaged in any other orimlnal setivities,

•'

and that bis sols occupation at the present time fas operating thS*•&.£:\v&?
.

tavern at 82nd and Ellis Avenue, fanning stated be bad no sjn^tby s'A

for kidnapbrS or murderers and would assist tbs' authorities In loea- y&T';
'

- ting any such individuals, -sA
$&fc

whs shewn lbs DhdtSgra$» fit iXyin jafpiS S»4
'

^i^^'SWrry Campbell, and atat oA that be had never qbdervod;'them.|h.'.thw^^^^'

sp«

1

fell®
• s •



iclnity of 62nd Street and Ellis Avenue* He stated that there >«;

were numerous racketeers who hung around fn that vicinity/ and
' V.

promised that should he see anyone answering the description
Xhrpls or Campbell he would notify the Chicago Bureau Office* /. v-

Mr* Tanning will be contacted from time to time in eon-
naction with this matter,.yV :

/W;’//^V;^«;>/W//;^^
• . • . -i •••• f.t ^ ;• J .•< />’ - •••

:

. •••. ' • .r : v .y
:
'r ,v' T;-: %^i-:4'vV

* Without revealing the names of Ball.or ponovan or any
indication being given that they Were connected With the present - /I'

,

0], •

investigation, Agent interviewed Dr* Edmund y^Bennett, 7936 Cot*
tage Grove Avenue, and his nurse, id.ssj&ibson, Pr« Bennett statedjj.
that he perhaps treats more eases of venereal disease than any
other doctor located in the south part of Chicago; that although*

•

he does not speolallse in this fora of treatment he does have aum*^;*?
erous eases. Dr, Bennett has quite elaborate offices and from
outward appearances has a good practice.

tv io

4 +*

«... r

$
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Dr, Bennett and lilss Gibson were shown a group of photo-
graphs, among whieh sere Alvin Karpls and Harry Campbell, neither
•ould identify any of the photographs displayed to them, The , -

,

photographs of Xohn Ball and Eddie Donovan were not^ of Course,
eluded among the photographs displayed. It was believed that .if

’

'•/*»£?.?

'

Dr, Bennett was a reputable individual ha would identify the photo-
graphs of Carpi s and Campbell if they were known to him as patients 'J'h
or otherwise, Since he failed to do so, it was Considered Unwise ; 'p&-&
to interview him eoncernlng the activities of Ball end Donovan,

' The reference report 'of Special Agent S« K« l*iKee alsa';'-'
r
;*??

sets forth the name of Lillian Holden, who in the past has been
known to associate with various membara of tbe Earpi e-Barker mob,
she being the wife of ihomai^Holdeny a prisoner believed to be

• m ** m m m v * * m m m * . « m *

' *
7,

r. ' ^

•/Vvv'4','V

presently confined in the Alcatraz prison, Lillian Rolden aseooi^ s '

>ted with Franeie^Ceating, Harvey^ailey, Terne^lfiller, VvvMathie,'''?' '>’»

and others who have been prominently mentioned throughout this in* /
•/restigatioh,

. It was known that tha parents of Lillian Holden,
/and lcrs, willijn$£reaa, reside at 100$ West 63rd Street, Chicago,
V jllIHori, and it was further known Jkhet Lillian Holden toe in the'-

'pest resided at this address, using the name of tlllian^;reen/
' 1

Mr, Dennie^O»Hare, 6214 South Ashland Avenue, realtor, has
tharge of the premises at 1002 west 63rd Street, which is somewhat
of a dilapidated apartment house o coupled by a paint shop and tlra
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•hop on the first floor* lCr* O'Hare Stated that William Green and
hi a family still reside at 100£ JTsst 63rd Street* .hut hare bae»
given notice to move for failure to pay rent * Mr*0 'Hare advised :iW%0
that Miss tavernersnnison handles the renting of the property at g
1002 Vest 63rd street, and vaa more familiar with the tenants of .

.

tha
!

tul
s

ldln« tha*

vv Mis 8 Term! eon advised that the Greens occupy
1

mb.

'

meat on thw fourth floor st 1002 West 6?rd Street and the apart^^4>:

•

meat is rented in the name of Mae Green, wife of william Green.
Mi sa Tennison stated that the Greens have been on reteran*e relief -

v ;*v'
until about three months ago when the relief funds ceased to be dia-'^V-^f-' ;

.

tributad in Illinois, and that since that time it has been wery dif- :

ficult to collect the rent for the apartment occupied by the oreenr.L^
She advised that the Greens presently owe #25*00, and that she per^^t T-:'
sonally gave than notice to move, which notice free' to expire on \ ..

about March 27, 1936, in the event the #25*00 arrearage wae not paidi ffe ^v:^
Mis a Tennison stated that she goes' to the building Occasionally but
has never had an opportunity to obeerre the visitors of tha Greens*
She stated that Mae Green always comes to the office to pay the rent.

k T;r • V.- - v
;

-

**

•*<

Mias Tennison further advised that she had learned that
the Greens have another family living with them in the flat, which is : ,.

supposed to he occupied only by one family, end the fact that another
femily is residing with the Greens is supposed to be unknown to the
realty company* Mias Tennison stated that she knows Hillan Green'.-

when aha sees her hut has never had any conversation with this woman*’’ \ * ;£-_'v-

Miss Tennison stated that Lillian lived with her parents until about ^ .

• month or six weeks ago* She stated that according to .’the . informs* '1‘

tion ahe had recently obtained from Maureen,’ &1 Ilian* 8 mother, v
* $&?*$&.

Lillian is presently supposed to be residing in Hew Tork City with;
,

an aunt* Mlaa Tennison further informed that the information she haft
'

'$4

obtained from other tenants in the building was to, the offset. that
.

the Greens allot no one to enter their apartment hi they ere now ;

:;v
about three months behind In the payment of their gas bill and

.

afraid that someone will enter and cut off the ges*7'ltls* Tinhitoi'^sg#^^|;>' -

Stated that She waa of the opinion, ^however, that the other family
living with the Greens had something to do with the refusal ef the

'

..Greens to permit anyone te enter their apartment* Miss Tennison was .f&sgfe
Unable to provide any information concerning 'the identity•\ef tha oXh&WMf*'-

Both Miss Tennison and KT, O'Hare stated that an individual
Who presently resides In the apartment house, by the name of Donald
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fconalXNKcGregor w»e interviewed at 1002 feat dSri Street
and advised that the fourth floor apartment was presently ©coupled-
by William Green and hia wife and another elderly lady, whose iden-:^^-i... ; ^y
tity he did not know, He stated that he was positive that thera^^v^T**;' ^
were no other individuals residing in this apartment at the praient v if-

'

tine, HoGregor stated that he has not observed Lillian at that ad»
dress for two or three months and did not know.her present iocatioh*^-^ !> -

He further advised that he had not observed the young man who waa Ai
supposed to be Lillian*! brother at the apartment since the sussner

'’*•

of 1935, He pas unable to state the name of this brother, but it/^.vy .

is known from previous Investigation that Lillian Holden did in faet

*

have a brother residing at 1002 west 63rd street #*;?>;£>£

; rr Ralphvyreeman, colored, the mall carried, 'was .interview^^'^^V
3

:

; ;

Freemen working out of the Englewood Station of the Post Office*
~~ *

Freeman stated that he had been carrying this route for ten years and
knew that a family by the name of Green resided on the fourth floor
at 1002 West 63rd Street for several years and presently resided
there, but that he had no information concerning the identity of th
persons presently receiving mall at this address; that although heA&ifv^ . v
had observed a woman there who was supposed to be lers* Green*s deugb- £'*}

ter he. had little information concerning her and did not know whether Uv*.
she was presently residing with her mother and father* fX A '—
1 - , . .. .i . /. y ' . ' ^ /!t“. v"

1
. . ; \

v

-:;4r -• Jiv> The surveillance of the family of John Hsrparlest has bean
>; ... .

eontinued since the rendition of the reference report of Special .
•.

\

v’ Igent He €• Suran, and this report coyere this SurvelUanca for tha.;^s^ a

period of Kerch IT, 1936, to Kerch 90, 1936; As previously reported.
• la other reports, the surveillance is being maintained by Special a

• Agent T, H, Crlss and Anthony Taltkus, and a complete log has been
maintained* However, the conversations overheard in most part Jutvejv^^v^ :

been ianaterial to this investigation and only such parts as might ,-^4
\v -C1 have a bearing in the future are recorded herein,,

y

.

^ v>* ;;.yv riv^A^. •

Am ftfamah 1fid£ at It If. ImfVAmw trad tlrni AwmmVmmmA
*,

j
H* J;j * iJ '2 v \ • , 5? »

4
*

'•» t * * * » "

if) .
^ Sn Kerch IS, 1936, at 8*30 P.W«, Anthony veitkul overheard ?>

• .the following Lithuanian conversation over the microphone; S
• - • -.V.ii A'; .*V**

V
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• — ’
'
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a apparently refers
ring of Alvin larpia which thw Karpevics family obtained W*
from DolorsAteiLaney after her apprehension at Atlantia
City, Jffea Ittsey, in January, 1935.) •/ *

V .
;>:*?••::.

>•,"-
- ./ ;•• , • ; f< >v

•w ;-V'
••
£'ivv

. On March 86, 1936, at litAO a,m», an ineoming’eail te
Belmont 7899 was overheard by Anthony Tatthus in the Lithuanian
language and translated by him: *• i.-. v,

••••vV
r' V -•;

%• ' V‘*V-V.iV v-

ClaraT(Tenute) sailed Mrs* Karpevics on the tele* *

S&l

•iV*

e\
F "i&r.

^cv*

i. • ‘
i. -V^ f . \ -V.*

•. '*
7, \., •

•
• v - -« f

*' 1

—r&ks*

$

At Ht50 A.U. on March BE, 1936, ah incoming call to Bel*' , -

mont 7899 between Clara Tenute and Mr* Eerpevics was overheard* :

The conversation was concerning Raymond, the baby, but indicated
that Clara makes all of her telephone calls from the home of Mrs*

}

Meyers, which is In close proximity to the home of Clara Tenute,
”V .

•

.-v
•^v;

v

r. *<*££

v
0n March £&, 1936, at 3|40 P.H., an outgoing call was made

on Belmont 7899 to Seeley 5788 (telephone number of Mrs, Meyers) t ‘tv
y> * ** • - It ! t" a.

*
‘ V .-V""

’ * s

‘am.. J ..tt.J V kL'iv'a AO m.A II, J

•Eni.vW 4 a worn WJli'lMUD*hone and A?*

a }V/> *0
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The conversation concerning Hr* wad Mrs* Keapaviez *^>M^ggv^v
the baby somewhere on 8unday, March £9, 1936,lndieated that they^ v*f«^i^ '.

were taking the baby somewhere and did not desire to;talk about.it
over the telephone, as is noted in the conversation between 3f£*il!?c'_

Earpavics and Clara Venute, It was therefore deemed advisable te^t^^
conduct a surveillance of Mr* and Mrs* Earpavics on Sunday, March '-ti&Mi
£9, 1936* Tlpon instructions of Special Agent in Charge D* M* Ledd/^J^.%
Special Agents 7* M« Tones cmd M«,Y* .Kirkland maintained this

.
.eur^^|i^5^-.'-

alliance, and the following memorandum was submitted In connection

Turauant to instructions. Agents 7* M» Tones md
V* T* Kirkland maintained a surveillance of the activities
of John Kerpavicz and Mrs* Tohi^karpavlcs, beginning at 8 A*M*

pr *
iez was found at the School Street Apartments, of which place >
he is the Janitor* He returned from the School Street AparW^T ^’v£ \
ments at 8;45 A*M» driving his .19£9Word Coupe, Illinois 1984
license Ho* 546784 a He returned to Ms home at £84£ H* pran»

V':;

v - At approximately £ p,i(« Mr* £hrpavie*, Mrs* thrpavlts
and the baby, son ef Subject, drove to a play ground which in
located on the first block of otto Street where School Street^ ' M&s^ .V AWWO »VU VII warn AAime vavva vwwy u»*vv, . v.yvavv* ^vewov. r . -

.
ehds* The three pf them sat in the jord Coupe parked aiongsida.^,-^>f.~

ef the playground for approximately fifteen er twenty minuteei^Pi^f^j
Trom tMe point they drove north bp SohooVStreet to Add!eon

£* street or 8* S, fioute #14j then down fionto #14 to the 6900 bloc

'*>A
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posits the middle of a Vacant, lot for approximately four or
five minutes* He then drove on Lawrence ivende to the 4800;^;^;'*'^.?'%^^
block on Milwaukee
latter street

Hie three of them then drove, down Addison to where
it Joins Boute #62 or Avondale Avenue* Then, on ivondale-

.

Forth Francisco Street where they reached 2842 Forth Fra®-, .^'V;.
f

cisco, parked the car and went into the apartment building*
'

'

The time of their return was approximately S P«M* It neither
"

the playground stop or the stop opposite .the vacant lot did
either Mr* or Mrs* Karpavlcz oontaet any person. '

‘ 2-'W'
;
<

• ;
•'

y: v-v-- . ,a 2..
: . ;•'> * v^r;

> , ;
'

>
* r ' r:"~" V

v * v/~*.-vv V f r,^V

?/*"'?K After their return to 2842 Forth Francisco, at *
P.M,, Agent M« V. Kirkland called Special Agent in Charge

'

Ladd over the telephone and advised him of the result of the
surveillance thus far* Mr* Ladd then instructed Agents Kirk*
land and Tones to continue the surveillance for another two
hours, or until approximately 6 ©‘clock, and to call him at
that time, v'rv:~

:
.

•'»
-vy'->; .“*r

>;• *•£./ -jV-' >•«.

-

t/'V 1

;
• At 6:00 p,M* Agent Tone* again called Special' Agent

‘

in Charge Ladd on the. telephone and was instructed t? dlsepn*
y-: tinue the surveillance** v

> 7\ \ * During the course of the investigation of the' ease entitled
CLEMENTS PIOTROWSKI; JOSEPH BSRGLj St al,, 1HKFT FROM IFTERSTA.TB '.-v^r v;X
SHIPMENT, Chicago file Fo* 19*395, Special Agent A, J. ., Horstrom

,

v rV;

.

interviewed Mr* Leo Bullinger, who operates a plumbing shop
2053 west Roosevelt Bond, Chicago, Illinois, and who infowned that gVy,
he formerly owned the premiers at 2007 Cicero Avenue for a' number af.v^^;*'/'.

years and that about 1931 Charierrand, 2009 48th Avenue', Cioer©*; '/

Illinois, rented the premises for a saloon* The following informs-
tion was reported by Special Agent A* 7*

' Noratrom in oonneption with ..,

. the above referred ‘to case: J^-ik ' -
:

. Mr, Bullinger advised that he later discovered thatGrandyfif-
i am a»an4 #aW t.V a f*mv\AVism CimAf datfi anil tliat Ar tif

jr *.

t'

.'..-A--

> s. ,.*

WS- 1 '/ :

Jr-V-*'
'

\ » ^4 . *JP
•

r. >

»y-

has acting as agent for the Capone Syndicate and that" oha^lciar «

3435 Vest 26th 8treat, Chicago, Illinois, paid him $1,000*00 as rant '"-vJf ' v

upon signing the lease* He informed that A^apone was more or leas

Interested In the tavern end that whan Grand* s services were no

longer satisfactory to tbs Syndicate he was relieved of his duties

. .
.v t
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. by Capon#, and Petervizzo was installed as the manager* Bullinger),^. ,\
•*

further Informed that pizzo Operated a small gambling place and
saloon at that Qddress and had an assistant named Charles, whose ^ -y;^; >

* last name Bullinger was unable to recall, but Whom he described as •

a young man of thirty years, fair complexion, slender build, and v/V^?;^
quite badly hunchbacked a# a result of paralysis. He. infomed that ,Vfv/jtiv *

another assistant of Pizzo’s was an individual named Mlles^ who he was
unable to state definitely was Miles^p’Donnell,' another member of Vjrj^v ^ ij

the Capone Syndicate, He stated later when Pizzo opened thekny-Ho '?
.

5

Club at Cicero, the Syndicate brought Willie Harrison, a subject in.J- j-,;?.,.;';.

the BREKID case, now deceased, from Chicago Heights, Illinois, ' as
the manager of the place with the assistance of Miles, He again ;

stated that after Harrison became manager the Alcohol Tex Unit of ^>,'*^'4-

the Treasury Department obtained ah injunction against Harrison,*
Miles and himself, from operating the plaoe, although he stated ho"', f ; v.-

was not connected with the group in any way, his only activity at
the plaoe being to collect the rent, and that he never knew any of
the patrons of the saloon and was unable to state any ofthe activ-
ities that went on there. As a matter of fact, he stated that the
Syndicate still owes him part of the rent on the premises, which he
has no hopes of ever receiving.

":X; He stated that the Harry that he previously mentioned had ..
:

also worked for Willie Harrison at tha tavern after the time that-'^.vi (*;

'

*.

Pizzo had taken oyer the place, Ralph/Capone succeeded his brother^
Al, in the general management of Pizzo*s and Harrison*s activities,
He informed that F, H. Hangum, 4811 Cicerb Avenue, Cicero, Illiy

.

hols, real estate broker, with offices at 813? Cicero Avenue, piceroi/.} y* •

Illinois, knew the whole setup at the 8007 address and could undoubt- /•

edly furnish information as to Pizzo ts activities at the time he was^,^ V
in aotive management if so disposed, hut that he was undoubtedly a
Syndicate member and efforts to question him would be futile*

The files in the Chicago Bureau Office in the Brekid ease
reflect that Willie Harrlnpn operated the saloon at 800? Cinero AT#-.
sue in 1933, and that onofeetey and Jinny the Swede (Jemea^llorand)

A

were very close to him at that time^He had a bartender named */;'

Mickey at the place,' whose true name was Mdwar.d&bert. and that he
. .. .-ixV';

operated the place after one Peter Plato opened the Hy-Ho Club at
' 8848 South Cicero Avenue, along with one Joey O'Brien as part_owner,^.**i

A search of the BREKID file was made for associates of
Harrison and Pizzo named Harry, which disclosed that Harry^Oreen, 548

Lake Park Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, operated a tavern at the above

- IT -



> *;

m

address in April of 1933, and that HarryftTucker, alias Ray^Tucker,
' ~

was employed as a bartender by Harrison at Calumet city, I llinois ittffiW'- V:-iv
; * w,F’

' '%#' '•

It appearing from the above information aet out by^ - :f*

Agent Korstraa thatBullinger had contact with lillie Harrison
the saloon at £007 Cicero Avenue, it appeared .thet he might poeal*CJr’?&
bly here informat ion concerning ether subject* In thia case ; ehd

x *‘'7.Vi

from the information furnished to Agent Horetrom it further ap* ••

'

peared that Bullinger might be willing to further cooperate in the *1

instant investigation. Therefore, it wee deemed advisable to
;

ther interview him for possible information concerning Alvin laiv '

pt# ml Harr,

? '

'"'Agent ITore'trom and Agent Surah on March 36, 1936, again
interviewed Hr, Bullinger, end he stated that the Individual whojjfc

Was referred to in the information previously reported by Agent
UllesXCazda, who lw

V;< i

'V
,

it
4 * -.*X i \y

i', ii:*.W*> v'-i- *

Horetrom as being Miles O’Donnell was on#
war veteran and is presently reported to be working for Cook
County* Bullinger stated that Miles* Beads has only one leg, and:,

that the amputation of the one leg has not properly healed and it

is necessary for Kazda to secure frequent treatments at the Veter*
ans Hospital at Haywood, Illinois; that it is possible that Hlles
Kazda might furnish valuableinformation concerning the .identity
of the Harry referred to as being employed at one time with Willie v: v

“ %****..' -( * •Harrison in the tavern at 8007 Cicero Avenue, and it was possible
that this individual might have

’ the identity of the persons whp frequented this saloon^tr^.'l
''

.

A group of photographs was shown ' to Bullinger, and ha,
selected the photograph of Alvin Barpis as being the likeness of
an Individual who appeared familiar to him, but he could not ideh^
tlfy it definitely aa being the likeness of an individual whom ha>?^- i,

had observed at 8007 Cicero A

.
...

’ Hr, Bullinger stated that ha frequented thia address
frequently while It was a tavern, the main reason being to make

T *N „

£•" -
epe:. -yv
n.^v

tala that ha collected all rents that ware due him,
U < >Vv j*v rviJ'

.££>?*?
:s>

rt/

gx&;s
«(v« :*•

;V»:r
* •

Ifiri Bullinger reiterated the luformatiba that he furnished
Horstrom that bne Blaier of 3455 feat 86th' Street , Chicago, . /

Illinois,- e florist, would be an individual who would possess
;
consid-

' ar
" ------- •

sho

frequented 8007 Cicero Avenue, Mr, Bullinger lias unable to furnish
' »

any additional Information which would be of assistance in identifying
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the various persons with the exception of advising" that George'
^Talbot, Jr*, who operates a garage next door to the address £007
Cicero Avenue, had been at this location for some years past and
was rather well acquainted with all
as veil as the operators of

" George Talbot was previously interviewed by Special', -

Agent Horstrom, and he informed that there was a very rough ele*
ajent that frequented the tavern at 8007 Cicero Avenue* and he
never attempted to become too friendly with them# Talbot stated -':?V •'

that in 1933 one Pete&'izzo operated the place and was later sue* '' v ^

ceeded by Charles Peddle when Pizzo left the location to open !

the Hy-Ho Club on Cicero Avenue, this club being presently known'*

.

as thq^ga-Ha Club* He informed Agent Horstrom that 'Pizzo ' had ah *[£ ,
.

assistant bytnd hame of Harry, whose last name’ he was unable 'to

recall but who was between 85 and SO years of age, slender build* > ’•*

light complexion, and perhaps of Bohemian extraction* Be stated
that this Harry was quite badly orippled as a result of paralysis,
and to the best of his knowledge he had not seen him in the local-

‘
• •! A •

- !

T,
* *-

• -r. . .-v' /’Oir •. •*
/'

r

Talbot informed that Pizzo was about 30 years of age,
5*5* in height and wary atockily built, weighing about 175 pounds ,9^.;-.*^,
is of Italian nationality, and resided in Brookfield, Illinois, .

with his wife, who recently passed away* $e further Informed that
Pizzo himself tad died in 1934 from what he believed was heart

'' *'7; ‘

diaea*e*
:

-'*'^.-.r'
: ': v ^ '

dated Kerch 14, 1936, submitting a memorandum prepared by Special
Agent T# B« Sisk concerning the identification of Alvin KSrpis \

V' by one LestSr Killer at San Antonio, Texas, on Karch 13, 1936^;^*
£..-.the letter from the San Antonio Office requeBted that investigation
’ '!• AnndiistoJ ta datamtna MnndthlM at tha hlataw af taatw^ \ •_ yw

The’ memorandum submitted by Agent Sisk stated that when
first interviewed Killer advised that he saw Karpis several times

in 1935, and later stated that he saw karpis only once in the first
part of July, 1935, standing alone at the eorner of Vilson and

V~V7

•V •Vy^.Vv'-
4t '

.

'
: 1

st
..

'
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Broadway near stonar*a Restaurant, at which place ha, ,|illlar,''waa

formerly employed^**? ^^f'V
„V .-'v

.

-. f%-«# %•>*%“€ • 'SPf •

-
‘ Vgrafe

•

.; . . Interview was had with Mr, T* G, Stoner, 8788
Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois, at which plaec Hr,' Stoner oi^
atee a restaurant, This individual advised that he had operated-

a chain of lunch rooms at Cleveland, Ohio, prior to the year
after which he came to Chicago, Illinois, and opened, a. restaurant
at 1118 Wilson Avenue, which restaurant he continued to eperata5'/^%<V"i4v>/'
until the eummer of 1935, vhen he moved to hie present location*#

'
' It is noted that Stoner advised that he did not dperat# .'^.W^| ?i

f

the cafe at 1118 Wilson Avenue during the summer of 1935, which
‘

Is the time that Miller claimed he saw Alvin Xarpia in that vi«*

cinity* *>.
.

“
,

Hr* Stoner stated that he has known tests? toller fo? seT^l&^J
eral years, and that this individual worked for him as a waiter
his various lunchrooms at Cleveland, Ohio, prior to 1924* Mr*
Stoner stated that Miller at various times worked for him at 1116

\* j- >V .

;
«;

s ;
-

-

- - V v? r >..
•'

V fV/ V •**

••;•**;.$•

-jt V'”;: .<\v\
Jl.

1

'; j*
'

*?•»; ^ it

.£&" /r t. •
<r. >

V-, „'s! 7 ’
,

t (V

?. & •*•

Wilson Avenue, and that in the sunnier of 1935, the exact date not
recalled by Mr* Stoner, Miller cams to him and requested a posl-,, ,, . „r,VJ .

tlon, and that he gave him a Job as a waiter ai 8788 Worth Clark
Street, and that the latter,worked there for only a few weeks*, H«s Ctv^-5‘

stated that Miller is more or less of an itinerant r*stdur«uat workeri ^;:

; ,

being employed at various times as 'a waiter and a Cook*

-«*
• He stated that he haa always regarded toller highly end ^ ;

would give him a Job at any time one was available and oftentimes '

gave him work merely to help him out when he, sooner, did not ao*:„-
:
>.*

tually hove a Vacancy in any of hla restaurants* He advised thaii^v-4^«*'« ‘'

he believed Miller to be reliable and that he was not known to b# ','y-sU^V:

.

given to exaggeration of his experiences, end that he. Stoker, nould .^^ A;:

place credence in any information furnished by toller

: y f stoner w^s shown a group of photographs among which waaj^-.^vi' ’ ;

,
^

the photograph of ilvin Karpis, and he was unable to identify it

of the Lcland Hotel, 1803 Island Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, who
‘

stated that he had been employed in this position for the pest

seven years and was entirely familiar with all the tenants who had

v • .-«-> <•'

- SO •



lived at the Leland Hotel during the past two or three years#
He stated that he knew no one by the name of Leeter Killer, but
was well acquainted with Mr* Stoner, who formerly operated a pea-^'x-i^

'

taurant at 1118 Tilson Avenue* Hr, Toung stated that Mr* Stoner ' •; ><

was a reliable Individual who had gone broke operating , a. restaa-;^^|^i ;:^ J.

rant at 1118 Tilson Avenue, principally because he was too lib*
erel with the various transient waiters and other restaurant *

ployees who oame to him for positions* '';&+£
*

. - f . / iV - * ' - *-• t*< ,»*(&* * - i _
•' • 'V

;v- •
' *“* * ’

:
: V' ;J

?<
'V'.'

•

Mr * Toung was shown a group of photographs among which TS.v -.5"

was a photograph of Alvin Karpis, and he stated that he could not. "S- ‘ ^
Identify It as the likeness of anyone who had ever resided at rfbjxt'
the Leland Hotel or had been observed by him frequenting that 0$
«il

‘
. »- ... -V Wj -i

v •'
.

"• « - ,v:v-. V \ - • • “VS '

*--V *''"**'£* ’ '

t *Z. , ; ; y
< % * V.\,- ,•

•

At the Record Bureau of the Chicago police Department an W*’-
effort was toads to learn whether Lester Killer had a record at"’"
that place* Hr* Stoner had previously advised that he did not
know the address at which Miller had lived with his wife in Chl<*

cago, Illinois, at the various times Hiller had lived in this city,
but stated that Killer was about forty years of age* It was found
that there were numerous Lester Killers of the approximate age of

1 Lester Miller who had been arrested la the past by the Chicago /•

Police Department, and due to the lack of other Identifying data V,
7'-

such as fingerprint classification or local address, it could not ‘V-*

be stated that any of the Lester Killers listed could be identical:
•'

. :
;
with the informant of .the San Antonio Office,^^77*7;

' ,77.75 > .yv<

Special Agent D* P# Sullivan conducted additional inves* 7
tigation concerning this matter, the results of which will be reported
hereinafter, and a summary of the seme was furnished to the San Aa-
tonlo Office by teletype under date of Kerch Id, 1996, 7 X

' y -
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' vv^vfrv ' With reference to infonsetion set outin memorandum of Speelal %f}£5
Agent T, 5* Sisk, San Antonio,; Texas dated March 14, 1$36, as provided by 4

"“

Lester Miller, Agent P, P, Sullivan conducted the following investigation*'

^
/ ;' :

.v y */ «>l vS'-^ -

^ .
:''

;v
", HftCato, Postmaster, Homewood* Illinois 'was interviewed*' He :;

was questioned concerning the Ellis Inn and stated that he oould not .recall 5y~
a tavern in or about HomewoedU Illinois ever having been operated under that ' <

name. He stated that OliverXIllls had recently been released from a Feder-yy
al penitentiary after serving* a sentence' for income tax evasion. In conneo-4

‘

tlon with the Inn mentioned by Lester Miller* Cato stated that just out 4' -4*\ •

side of Homewood, Illinois there is located a dog track which has been clos- 4
ed for the past three years, and a horse raoe track} that he knows of no 'V>4
Sheridan Golf course and that possibly the

.
inn may have/ffefifeliplace 10-4 55

cated on the grounds of the dog track which formerly eas operated by Oliver .5
'

Ellis, Postmaster Cato stated he could not recall anyone by the name of r.45
tester Miller ever having lived in Homewood, Illinois, Cato stated that ;•v

Oliver Ellis has a brother J, Homei^Bllis, who formerly had the controllng
interest in the dog track at Homewood, and who is presentlyinterested in '4-

a dog traok at Miami, Florida, Cato referred Agent Sullivan to Ben Francis
who operates Ben's Chateau, a tavern near Homewood,

BenVFrancia was interviewed by Agent, Sullivan and stated that .- r-^

he has been acquainted with Oliver Ellis and J*. Homer Ellis for some 1. 4

,

time; that he cannot recall anyone by the name of Lester Miller having re*» : 5
sided at Homewood, nor can he recall anyone by that name ever having worked..';

for either of the two above mentioned men. He stated that up until about
two years ago there was a brick residence located on the property of the ^

'

dog track which was operated by J, Homer Ellis and his brother Oliver; XXXl
that he was acquainted with most of the persons who worked at this dog

“

track but oould not reoall anyone named Lester Miller, A hat check girt^^S/
who refused to give her name was also Interviewed by Agent Sullivan but •/

denied knowing anyone by the name of Lester Miller, Photographs of Alvia'4-4’
;A

\
Karpis, Harry .Campbell and other members of. the gang were shofn to Ben. Fran* .

cis and to the hat check girl, but they failed to recognize them. This check
girl stated that her husband was formerly a guard at the dog track and that^
her brother formerly operated a hot dog staled at ‘the dog track; that sht

!

spent a great deal 'of time there, but never hotieed anyone of a suspicions
character hanging about, there, Ben Francis suggested that Agent interview^.
Selbj^Coore who is presently managing a tavern four miles out of Homewood^y;
called "Six acres", Francis stated that Moore formerly was employed

J

bjf
<^W-0y

Oliver Bills and undoubtedly would be able to reoall Lester Miller if ^

ever worked for Ellise

*y
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Chief of Police Willianflleaaon was interriewed and stated that
he could not resell anyone by the pane of Lester Miller having resided et- '^.v,.

Homewood, Illinois, nor could fee recall that this nan worked for CllTer^-^f
'

mis* He suggested that Agent Sullivan, interview Dan Bergen, preaenjk

postmaster of Chicago Heights, located a few miles from Homewood, whom he’

stated was widely acquainted in this vicinity*
\ /'/; - i< A > . A v.'‘.N-V v£x; -

i ' Postmaster Dan Bergen of Chicago Heights was interviewed by >> r ...

Agent Sullivan and stated that he was casually apqainted with Oliver Sills :

.

and J* Homer nils, but could pot recall anyone by the wane of Lester
.

Miller ever having worked for either or both of these two men* iSr^W:"

(

T
-- ,•

-V.

;

^ .
..•.••• ”

* >*
.

*- *v<; -'•£»*
. 1>vv*

J

- --
.

•'*•« "* ‘- 4

'’.‘-V rx .

Selby Moore was interviewed at the Six Acres tavern, about four '

miles out of Homewood* He stated that up until one year ago fee’ worked for
.
Oliver Ellis for about ten years, both at his present location and &t the/
dog track when it was operating; that he could not recall anyone by the hams
of Lester Miller who ever was employed by Ellis* Photographs of Alvin
Earpls, Harry Cfunpbell and other members of tfee gang ware exhibited to r

:

Moore and the other persona who were interviewed,' none of thorn could reoall ...

having seen anyone of the likeness of these photographs visiting or liv-
ing in the vicinity of Homewood, Illinois* There is no golf oourse located
at or in the vioinity of Homewood, Illinois oalled the Sheridan Golf oourse,
nor was any plaoe arer operated in this yicinity under tfee name of. tfee Ellis
Inn*
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radvised Agent 8uran,.£&$£..'x^
on March 83, "T9S8V that ha was firmly of the opinion that Jim '

Farmer was in possession of. aeonsiderable sum of money which hit®

previously belonged, to E ImeivFarmer, and that it was probable.;;
that if Jim Farmer did hare a sum of money the source of it 'waw'I^;'^^*^ V.

the residue of the Bremer ransom money ated that he had /i;

bean in frequent contact with Rigo Bertoliniand Edward Otis,
and that these two individuals are endeavoring to find out how ^ ^

much money Jim Farmer has at the present time, and that they are
of the opinion that Farmer has approximately $27,000.00
stated that it. is the plan of these two Individuals to kidnap
Jim Farmer and hold him for ransom if they can definitely ascertain
that Jim Farmer is. in possession of such a sum of mono;
stated that Bertolini and Otis have invited him' to participate in .

this kidnaping, and that he is playing along with them merely
the purpose of obtaining ell the information that these individ-
uals secure concerning an^monies that Jim Farmer might be in pos»
session of, inasmuch asflH|^.s of the opinion that if the money
is the residue of the Bremer ransom money the same would be of it*
terest to this' office* .-' \ t .

, #r

are en
Bertolini and Edward Otis an

* ms « vmuvu v y* *11^ v o secure this definite information through Art
'X.MUetchier, who is close to Jim Farmer; that Art Muetchler has a
girl friend by thejMm^o^Grace^^fflate, who has been flaying around*
with Jim Farmer this woman had advised Bertolini^

-

Otis, and himself tnat Farmer has a considerable sum of money, and
that in order to make It appear that the money he is spending has

/ \

r'
:
j

been won on race horses, he has been observed making out *win*4
. Is;;-?* Uv -

'

tickets at the bookmaking establishment operated by him at Bensen- e
villa; that the Tate woman had observed him making out one "win* ^ ..

ticket for $600*00 and another for $800.00, and the information^ £ V.

Obtained by the Tate woman is to the
.

effect that Farmer did not
tin this moneys .

'

%$-%*?&
’ “ *Ae,'V.V> .

*%?

$200

4R»v*r*
stated that Jim Farmer has how paid off a •

.

'|W ALU tO fUiVU ue had signed for Muetchler at Princeton, Illi« ^;‘^;^V

sols, which sum of money *ae necessary to secure Muetchler* a ra^f*" ' '

lease' from jail at Princeton, Illinois, Where he was' being held' on
a burglary or hijacking charge; that Jim Farmer likewise paid off a
$200.00 note signed by him for the seme purpose to secure the re-
lease of Bertolini from the county jail at Wheaton, Illinois.

ti
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on ac
him.
tried a
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• ;i, ^vv kOl

advised that Jim farmer now has twenty- '
jil

:tr^
a©8j which he has been unable to keep in operation
‘ ^Lostillty

s
of the aountjr authorities ' against

Bp-hat just prior to the time Elmer Farmer was^-*'*
u±7_Minnesota, for the kidnaping of Mr* Bremer**. a

Jim Fanner sold all of Elmer Farmer*# slot machines, including y ..
‘ ‘ the purpose of raising money for defense •fr-

hat he believed that this was merely d‘ ' ' ' ~9 : '*

his, Jim
purposes.
blin^to^c^>eopi.e think that he, Jim Farmer, was broke, and
noJHm^^P^efinltely knows that Farmer has secured all new pM ::

J-
r
X/

maonmes, ana that these machines cost in the neighborhood of
#87,00 each* SI i ^

near Fulton eni

of Fulton Street,

-•
‘

v r;

that Grace Tate, Muetchler*# woman, resides v

ten Avenues, a few doors east oh the north side i-t'v

that he is in almost daily contact with the
5 '

above-named individuals, and that he would promptly advise of any '.*$?&'

information of value obtained.

On March El, 1956, Mr, K. H^Brettman, 1846 Milwaukee
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, who is employed in the jewelry store ..... v

at that address, telephoned the Chicago Bureau Office and advised '>
1

Special Agent in Charge D, K. Ladd that he had some information
concerning Karpis which might be of interest to this Bureau and v/
which also might have previously been furnished to this Bureau; *

' v >

that he did not desire to discuss the 'same over the telephone,* '
....

"i,. ..
* iV -vA. ^ -

• Special Agent Suran Interviewed lfr* Brettman on this V

date, and ha advised that he had a confidential informant whose
identity he did not feel at liberty to disclose who had advised
him that on or about February 80, 1936, in the evening, Mrs, Karpa-
vios had been observed taking blankets from her apartment to the
boiler room, and that the informant also saw Alvin Khrpis at the
Karpavicz apartment, and that Alvin Xhrpls had been sleeping in the
furnace room at E84E Francisco Street,',;^ ' ^ V' -

4' •

‘

- V Mr, Brettman was requested to furnish the name, of his
informant if possible and, if necessary, to Contact the Informant

\
*

• i „ ,.jS;

- .'jj

X*
V

Later in the afternoon of March 81, 1936, Mr, Brettman
telephoned Agent Suran and advised that he had not contacted the
Informant but had decided to Inform Agent of his identity.
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Mr* Brettman was again interviewed, and advised that

, j.

»as a,

hia informant was one Paul)(Kobler, who resided at 8846 Forth
Trane 1 eeo Street* Brettman stated that Kohler washed windows
for the Jewelry firm located at 1846 Milwaukee Avenue* and .thay ;^* : —
he, Brettman, who is an applicant for Special igent in the bu*
reau, had always been Interested in this particular ease
knowing that Kohler resided next door to the Karp&vlcs
he endeavored from time to time to obtain information fro* him '

and Kohler had furnished the information as above' related * :

According to Brettman, Kohler advised him that Agent's

/

'%-•

of the Bureau had attempted to gain admission to his house in V

order to observe the Karpavica apartment, but that he and his
’

i/ ••

wife were afraid to permit this procedure and have pot. cooperated
'

‘

with Bureau agents* Of course, it is known that this is t*isw
and that ICr* and Mrs* Kohler have In fact cooperated with the
Bureau* However, Mr* Brettman was not advised of this fact*

Further contact has been had with other confidential in*

* *

. :

' ^
' 7- -

»

r;

r\

v.-v •

*• , V ''

A-* 7

A-
'

v-

formants of the Chicago Bureau Office, including TrankMaughn ef
Evanston, Illinois* Frank Taughn stated that he had not heard
frem HerbertWarmer or TcmftUll aihee corresponding with them a
related In previous reports* Taughn stated that he did not now:^? 7?v77.'VgV\
eoepeot to hear from Herbert Fanner inasmuch as his sentence had X / :

been affirmed by the United States Supreme Court* Taughn advised ?

that he might possibly in the next month or two make a trip to
the vicinity of Joplin, Missouri, for the purpose of visiting his.. / /
relatives and if he did this he would make inquiries and endeavor x£V*Mr7 .

to obtain infomatlon concerning Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell* vo

; r It is the opinion pf Agent Suren that Taughn* because sf -

hia previous hoodlvm Connections, will not further cooperate in V^gfiV^fX/
this matter, and it is possible that Taughn, although willing tej yM:
do so. Is afraid of the bodily harm whioh might o°®« to him If imaae

here of the underworld found out he waa furnishing information
the 'Qovernment» Taughn has indicated this feet .

throughout .Aha
'r

Several interviews which have been had with him* Taughn promiaed^X'/^iX-''// '

to CcHammlcate with the Chicago Bureau Office ih.tba ayant he did-O^ki^aU
decide to make the proposed trip tC Joplin* ' Mlssdurii^^^^^ v^^-^'**^^

o has recently been on a trip

to Washington, D. C«, Baltimore, Maryland, and Columhua, Ohio,

returned to Chloago, Illinois, on March 88, 1936, without proceeding
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ui^ n-Mmfp^iipi§
Ato Clevelan^j^olodo, Chip, for the
rOBarry. flfliiiHHI^Bboninuhicated
'to Clevelan^j^oledo, Ohio, for the purnos^o^ooh^wtin^Edito^;^^
(jBarry* ^^H|HHBboniauhleated. vlthfl^^HJHHH|^H^B' Q
while h^ra^a^CoTHbus, Ohio,
dated telephonically with Special Agen^R^cTSuran and asked
whether it was desired thatflB££^^PPproceed to Toledo, ^'\;A?;A/yV-'V'-

J

Ohio, at Bureau expense for tn^^ipos^of contacting Edith
Barry* This matter was discussed with Special Agent In Charge

’

£#’^^4.;,^
J* Connelley, and Mr* Connelloywas of the opinion that perhaps^'2^?/? ''-

>:
'

it would he advisable to adviseflHmm^w that he should awaltl?^i|^ ;;

an Invitation from Edith Barry befor^proceecing to that point* ';*•

believed that it would not be advisable at this time for.
to proceed to Toledo, Ohio, in view of the develop- 4

meats at that place, the particular development being the faetv 4- ; 4r’4.A
that ^Lu" Poole is apparently cooperating With the Bureau

•.
; :

-'•
y-'.'-h-l*-'

‘?
{
-7~ Vr/

-.'••* - ; • •'••••>> *
!

.V' ^-V. '•___ • \-r .-.ji

’ ‘ J UNDEVELOPED ISADS:

•(HI

TEE SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE.

..._.. ;f.
; At Aloatran Prison, is requested to examine the records'' 0444.'

to determine with whom prisoner Thomas Holden is corresponding, 'X?#.
4

.,

end particularly to secure the present address of Lillian Holden,-
his wife* Thisteame procedure should be taken with refereee te
prisoner FraneiiRkeating, in order that the present address of hi s'

A";'*.-

Wife, Harjorlsweating, might be learned* It it also suggested thet*V
copies of all future correspondence of these two prisoners be ae-,."-' *4 4’'

cured for e reasonable length of time and furnished to the Chicago
1

Bureau Office in order that they may examine them for any ’possible 444V
Information that might be of assistance in the instant Investigation* A

.ras CHICAGO OFFICE*
'''

»v ./’•*>.- '£,>**

; , At Chicago* Illinois, will again interview Hr* and Krs, Benry
;

Hartman, 8li5B Ellis Avenue, for any information that they might be' 'f 'r

able to secure concerning the activities of Tohn Bell and Eddie . i M
Donovan*" These persons should be oohtaoted once every two weeks for . ^

'Ct-T- "•*' •/ -
- *

Fanning's Tavern, 88nd and Sills Avenue, from time to time in an ef-

fort to develop him into an informant, and for the purpose of deter-

mining whether he observes anyone in the violnity of 8£nd and Ellis
Avenue who might resemble Alvin Ehrpls and Harry Canpbsll*

- IT -
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At Cicero# Illinois , fill InterriewEr*' Georg®
'

Jr#* who operate* agarage next to the addree* 8007 Cicero Are- f&$W
nue# Mr* Talbot should be interviewed concerning the identities^. '•

of the individuals who frequented that tavern during the time it-;
:

;

^ j:

was operated by Willie Harrison* It should be learned whether ;

George Talbot is eoquainted with Alvin Karpis and whether he would £%.

be willing to cooperate in efforts to apprehend this individual*

’.r - •*»

At Hines. Illinois, at the Edward Hines, Jr# Veterans
Hospital, will conduct appropriate investigation to ascertain this

address of Miles Xazda, who is reported to frequently obtain treat-.
ments at that place as he is a wounded war veteran suffering frost

the loss of a leg* • **;]fW ••
- • •• 7.*

At Chicago* Illinois, will contact T* J. Curley* 7933
St* Lawrence Avenue, Chicago,' from time to time for the purpose of -

securing additional information concerning the activities of John
Ball and Eddie Donovan*
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THIS CASE ORIG.NATEO AT CinCinilCti,

REPORT MADE AT
v. i* ••:•'» '

• *; sr %W
Ph iledelphla , Pa i - f

PERIOD FOR =: *,

WHICH .MADEI,:'*.

4/7/36

,. / alvin karpis, with alia Be*
j;

t;i
;:
v
gr

.
:"•

"

:r ". FUGEETIVE, I, 0. #1218; at ai*
*

C/>: r; • EDWARD GgORGE JBREMER - Vi ctira*

'

;

character of cam y.? • KIDNAPING;
f~ HARBORING of FUGITIVES;
r OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE*
*V NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT;

synopsis of facts:. Harry Campbell, R. D*, Sayre, Pa., is' not identi-'8^?^,i^
' v cal with Subject Harry Cat&pbellin instantcase* *'**;

V*rr£ ^88/ . V:--^8W :• fe.r'T-f r - •‘1gw
t£

:•*• ' '•-. «* P • -

REFERENCE:
^ t/'

a. a -C* ' >•«,*< v.vt,. - ^^•.feyr 4»- *. >- ¥

Report of Special Agent J# W, Ransom, Philadelphia,
Pa., dated February 26, 1936*
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DETAILSi -*•"...; At 'SAYRE, PA*

~W^— P«
r. .* i Special Agent A, R. Miller interviewed Andrew Zelleri',.

:

U =88; Rural Mail Carrier, ! Boute #1, Sayre, who advieed t6at ie
4
ha? taibsn

;
Vi

V*,i _ Harry Tj# Campbell, who resides on the Rural Route ai6 Sayre'; for ap>»'"T

> v
* f/ proximately twelve years; Campbell is a farmer,

?

5.7 yeara^of /ige," and
?

:
'V?:

- i : oonies from 4 large
.
family who have been residing «t;A

r
.sntall' placa f**:

*'!"••

;
j v* ;>

usar Sayre icnom aa Litchfield Center; further, that thi a, Harry^Camp-* .1-

i- bell owns botha pleasure oap and a truck, and ha s' alpaca 'frpipne

jv8’!-. good ' reputat ion in and around hia horns* His physicai'deeoriptlon^ ->\vV
i*/. 5 • .

does not ,check with that of the Subject in thi 8 case*".^ ‘iU- ’'•> :

i'i

T: i f .

"
' 8i _ ... livkm.

ifir imivswmwMiamAPPROVED AND
FORWARDED:
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;.. PHONE. BREKID CLAYTON HALL LEAVING WITH AGENTS MADALA AND MCNULTT AT WO FUTI «;w

• .• S :
•••

'--Jr .

- ,:.” ..
'.- '.^.

x All APRIL TEfaTH ARRIVING LITTLE ROCK TEN PM TOMORROW NIGHT. HE ADVISES HE BELIEVES
"HvN £'r ;••..

..v
"•'• J •: ^--r - •

C/K he can get from grace Goldstein.location of subjects and it is believed he mat do'

: ^ SO. AUTHORITY REQUESTED TO EXPEND APPROXIMATELY ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR RAILROAD

f<5 HOTEL AND MEALS FOR CLATlON HALL THIS TRIP& CJ-X -tli.
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APRIL 7, 1936
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Spooled, Agent in Charge
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Boar slr»

HE*

On April, 3, 1936, a ooaaunioation mao reoelTod firo^

^^^^^HMMHBBp^vising ho had rooolvod Inforaatien to

^H^^^^^^S^^foa^Poneltca recently osoaped fro© Ardmore,

Oklahoma, and that he Is presently la contact with AlvkiJEupl

Report of Speoial Agent f* ! Parry, Kansas City, 7 ?

Missouri, dated November 30, 1935, rooltes that la October 1935

one E, L^Pendleton, whose activities werebelng Investigated y

la oozmection with efforts to looato UoytfPoyle and Clareaoo ,:

Sparger, eras residing at 3300 Woodland Avenue# fbe manager of
this apartment building Identified the photograph of HarryOcampboll

aa having visited Pendleton*# apartment in Ootooer 1935*

It is requested that the Oklahoma city Office oonduct f
a discreet investigation to determine irtietfaer la foot Aoe Pcaeltoa

gid escape from Ardmore, Oklahoma, and also scours photograph and vv

-

description of this Individual la order that it stay bo determined -

t Whether It lo the same Individual as B* L# Pendleton, In this

connection photographs should bt forwarded to the Kansas City

office* ^ \ ••
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Send thefollowing meetage, subject to the terms on back hereof.

S J CONNELLEY
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U S DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
1448 STANDARD BUILDING
CLEVELAND OHIO

which are hereby agreed to
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£$. Separiratni of 3ualu*

Poet Office Box 812

Chicago, Illinoia

April 8th, 1936

Director
federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: Be: BREKID

In reply to your letter of April 3rd, 1936, (7-576), I
desire to advise that special Agent D.jP. Sullivan has
interviewed Dolores vpelaney and Winona/Burdett, as
suggested in Bureau fetter of March 27th, 1936, and the
results of these interviews are set out in the report
of Special Agent D* P. Sullivan dated Chicago, Illinois,
April 4th, 1936.

Also, the search of the leading Chicago newspapers rela-
tive to the stories pertaining to the members of the
Barker-Karpia gang has been completed and the results
thereof are set forth in the report of Special Agent
D. P. Sullivan dated Chicago, Illinois, April 3rd, 1936*

Very truly yours.

HIL:IJlt
7-82 Special Agent in Charge

St. Paul
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Jacksonville

RECORDED
4

INDEXED

APS 14 193S
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Poet omo« 301 GOI
Chicago lUlnola

April 7, 193$

Special Accat in Ohtuva,
Kansas city, l&saourl*

Dear Sir*
Bet B3SEIB

I
*

o

Referenda 1* aade to your letter dated April

3, 1933 to the Cleveland office requocUfoc that they have
several copies of the photograph of stevv&er mada and
furnished to your office* r

> {
.\

V

inasmuch as these photographs are readily •,. v‘£

eveliable at the Chicago office there are transmitted ::

here.?! th four copies of the photograph of 6am Coher fop V-

your use in conducting investigation concerning the f
a: -

instant case* * 7
'

'

£

l—

>

A.
•V "'i

. t

RCSlfVT
Sac*

00 Bureau
Cleveland
Cincinnati

?-8t

Vary truly youra.

0. U. USD,
Special Agent in Chare*.

y ' j
.
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April 2f 1936*
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iiiaoiUtiKJM fOR IHA DIRECTOR*
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>' >>

s
vVJ Ila* - 1*30 P. M#

Y

\

REl GfiKfcQSS SUBJECTS i
JACK VM?SIT - Vietlai

JKxtarJAffn

W!-: V >/

vvsl

While talking with Sir* Whitley on other setters* X asked hi* v

that the status of the above setter *;e« Be stated there are no further
developaentsj that he la watching it and everything baa been reported up

.j
to date on s&oej that he thinks it wee H *orank" ease in the beginning

,

f
\ but it is being given very proapt and expeditious ettentlonail thevay
through#

m 1

1

RECORDED &j.lNDE2£ED , '/"Jj'/b i 0 5
REi FRASdLI.VoS«R eliae

'
' 1

nmasm (•t-ULhrtL'SUh-v.

JL

!mmr-

: .

• - •

. APR 7
Mr*Whitley also called ay attention to the above wetter* Be

ie the man the New Xork office had under surveillance over a_y®ar ago s

in New York* Be le supposed teheve been a contact' for harry^a»yer# Wfil6h^
Is the only interest the Bureau had In hla# Be subsequently#' eeveral^pontVo

<

ago* stored up at Reno* Nevada. McLaughlin who 1 sApretl^jcloaeiy-j^-tOuch ..*»

with activities out there and wrote the Bureau concerning hia* said this in-
dividual was associating with Berbaprehaa and other local wen out there#
Mr* Whitley said they Identified foster immediately fro.n the description
sni data contained in the field office file# Shortly after this* Inspector

XilcDermott of the New Xork City Police Department aade inquires about foster*

Saying that ha haul hia identified In connection with a Jewel robbery* which

is thc^Rj^lq^City/T'jbGehy

7

0f January 1st* 1936# Br« Whitley stated he did
not tell Xnapeotor MoDeraoti where foster was* fbe Bureau was advised of
the inquiry by letter and the faot that there ie no process out against him
end the Bureau wrote hack end instructed not to advise Inspector KcDerwott
as to foster* e whereabouts for the time being* as McLaughlin was being asked
to sake soae discreet inquiries to see if he oould get any line on whether

Foster sight have taken some of the Jewelry out there# Inspector KcDerwott
has egaln contacted the Mew Xork office end etated he has foster positively .

Identified as one of the participant* in the robberyj that foster hea been
secretly Indicted and that be is extremely anxious to find hiw# J.A; >V -

. ; fe. gr< Whitley stated* in view of this development* which has ales > v

been reported to the Bureau by latter* it OeoUrs to hia that the Bureau
should oonslder very carefully the advisability of withholding that informa-

tion say longer froa the lew Xork Polloej In other words* they have an in-

dictment out for a wan on a serious charge end there is e possibility he

I

terioui

L

PILED

IN



Memo for the Director* -2* 4/2/36*
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'
.

' .;'v, - . •
.

'

V.
;

7 ;

..i'! :'.!/ j' ’
'

may have transported tost of the Jewelry out of the state but the Bureau ha*
.

-

no inforcatlon whatever indicating that* Mr* Whitley stated that It the
Bureau ehould lose track of him at Reno and it would later cone out that
the Bureau knew where he was and bad not told the Bow Xork Police* it would
he a had position to be inj before they did pot have an indictment hut now .

they do have* 4 , : . ,
.
,i 4 - -

.

'. :i4 •'

- ' 7 ;' 4/

'

Hr* Whitley suggested that I review the correspondence outlining
this matter and consider whether the hew York office should sit tight on the
information* 1 advised him X would recommend to you that the Dew xork Police
he advised of Foster** whereabouts* a* the Bureau’* relations are pretty good
now* especially with Inspector McDermott who 1* handling this cnee personally*
X aliO advised him I would let him know the outcome of my talk with you relative
to same* 7/ v,''.

' y .7 y '

Mr* Whitley also suggested that Inspector McDermott will probably
wont the Bureau to pick up Foster end hold h's until the Re* Xork Police
can have him removed or extradited snd believes the Bureau ehould eleo ap-
prove this step. 34r. Whitley stated Poster i* very dangerous) that apparently
he is acting as body guard for Grehaa at Reno and If he is associating with
Graham in Reno it means that he has a direct inside track on everything there*

in other word* local officials touldnH plok his up*.' A- v
‘

r

v’ YJ-
r

R£« XDf*W. BIsriw*W 'VV
Mi.jSLs..Saute.Jtofrfraq., 4’ *A

.

Hr* Whitley also advised that at the time they were talking to Bents
while be was in cubtody at hew Xork* he told them about a bunch of getaway
charts he had buried in Connecticut* also a rifle* 8* said that those charts
were for jobs which be and his associates bad pulled and for a number of Jobe A
which have not been pulled but which have been contemplated* Be gave the best
descriptive data he could as to the location of thea and Mr* Vhltley said he
sent Agents Beery* Xilmartin and Banister up there Tuesday to try to locate v

the eharts* They found eighteen getaway charts buried In * thermos jog; r
;

The charts are vary elaborate* they are typewritten and they show the exact 4
directions and mileage* being prepared by Bents himself. Mr* Whitley pitted V
thee* charts have not been Identified as to Jest what Job* they relate end r
Bents may have to identify them as they relate to past and contemplated jobs*'
fhs chart* Ar# all being photostated today end will he sent to^the Bureau •
the originals and one set of photostats* They have not been touohed and have
bean put la cellophane envelops*) that ha has io mind different parties whom

Bents named and who helped bis in some of these jobs* who might have handled

these charts sad the Bursas could probably get s number of good latent prints
off of them*



Memo for the Director# -3- A/2/X.
w

Mr* fhitley advised that In addition to the charts they found a
half gallon container hurled at the 66fi*e place full of roofing tacks used
to sprinkle on the roads end also fn old Remington tingle shot what is known
as a *40^70" or an old buffalo gun, whloh will be an addition to the Bureau1 *

collection* It was stuffed in an inner tube and very well protected# there
was also a half gallon oontainef of ammunition for this gun* 111 Of this
aatorial is being sent to the Bureau tonight* Be said there were also about
five or six sets of different kinds of license plates, all being 1935 Ones,

which are net being sent to the Bureau with the above-mentioned articles*

Respectfully,

P* E* Foxworth*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U S DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
1448 STANDARD BUILDING
CLEVELAND OHIO

BREKID RANceh4a,C CORMICK NOW SENIOR CAPTAIN AT AUSTIN INTERVIEWED BY SAC JONES

,^i
OF SAN ANTONIO DENIES DOG INCIDENT STOP ASCERTAIN NAME OF BRglESR-OF-GRACE

' '1 L
\ (1

GOLDSTEIN AND HIS ADDRESS 1 ' ~ ^ ' *

RBOOBD®D®
Il'DE3aSD

Offloial Bus.
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CHG: FHI 420 P.0. Bldg.

FJB:L?.T 4:30 PM
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Special Agent la Charge

Cincinnati, Ohio r ;
> Wh&
Bat BASKO

Pear Sir* ]; /
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Ca April 1 . 1936 #
Special Agent In Charge J. ?• .- ,

v« Garland of the Cleveland Offlee advieed the Octroi^

Bureau^CTfice hy telephone that yre«\Huater, * 8“

yichlsaa, a. • •»!«*«“ *»“ •?*" \^ °T
;... j

trltzpatrleic. - -•
•

. J',
:

-
•

• V?V--.

“Sr*
s. -js :rs -*•
ting a ganblin* establishment In Cincinnati. Ohio.

It la requested that appropriate Investigation

ns Fred Hunter may seel employment an a
_

dice game from "Lefty* Clark* V ;•
'•*'

&.

;

\
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;

?’ Vary truly yonra, £ V
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FBI CLEVELAND OHIO

DIRECTOR

4-0-36 1150JM JJO

PHONE. HANAP AND BREKID. AFJTER DISCUSSION GENERAL SITUATION LOS ANGELES WITH

HANSON IT WAS APPARENT^FITZGERALD MIGHT BE WITH MRS^ROBERTSON AT SOME UNKNOWN

LOCATION OVER WEEK END AND THAT MRS ROBER'iSON WAS TO BE OFF WORK COMING WEEK WHICH

'K

i
\

MIGHT MAKE FITZGERALD UNAVAILABLE WHhN DESIRED MONDAY NEXT THEREFORE DECIDED TO C

PICK HIM UP WHICH WAS SUCCESSFULLY ACCOMPLISHED BY SAC HANSON TONIGHT AND HE WILL

BE. SECRETLY HELD FOR TIME BEING ALREADY HAVING SIGNED A WAIVER. , > \

1 * -
'

DONNELLEY ...
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Send thefallowing meetage, subject to the termt on back hereoj, which are hereby agreed to

LITTLE R.CK AfiK

APRIL 8 1936
TIME: 9:05 A

M

OVlOtiT BRANTLEY
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U S DEPAHT.4r.iff OF JUSTICE
£24 FLDLR.iL BUILDING
OKLAHOMA CITT OKLAHOMA

BREKJD UNABLE TO REACH CONNELLS? THIS MGHNING BY PHONE BUT HAVE FURNISHED

SUBSTANCE OF MY TELBHiONE CONVERSATION IVIHI YOU TO UACFARLAND CLEVELAND EHO

.• vlV-.V/fV

v / I;

WILL RELAY IT TO CONNELLKY

CFjDAJN ^
CC: BUREAU

CLEVELAND
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I J Conaallsy SaaAntonlo Totes April ? 1996

/j

j Federal Bureau of lavestlgstlon
’’ 03 Bept of Justice
J 1448 Standard Bids

^ Cleveland Ohio

Brekid Mrs Dortbs^tpatxlok sister of Con&ie^torrle states correct «u»*g«e

^ nans Connie Is RnthfHama former wife Uelvln'lSoM.aoa farm laborer Frederick
, Ckla stop Lett heard frcai Connie by letter Uareh nineteen last when Connie

m at too three three and one half Central Avenue HotSprtngs stop Connie's
• father John I^fisnn is plusher Davidson Okla stop Reference your teletype
V Bailee today Texas Ranger Captain McCormick states has no recollection incident
» mentioned SanAngnetlne County and has not seen a black great Bane dog for

^ several years stop Belles advised
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JT. Jlepndmcitt t>f 3Jusfirc

722 Midland Savings Bldg.
Denver, Colo.
April 7, 1936

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

V
V

Dear Sir: RE: WILLIAM EIMEft'MEAD with
aliases, I.0.#1354
ENDEAVOR TO LOCATE
(Part of Brekid file)

Reference is made to Bureau letter addressed
to Mr. J. J. Ansell, Sheriff of Fremont County, Lander, Wyom-
ing, dated April 3, 1936, copy of which was furnished this
office. Attached to this letter was a letter addressed to
the Bureau from Undersheriff H. W. DeWolf, Lander, Wyoming,
dated March 16, 1936, as follows:

"Identification order NO. 1354 of Wiliam Elmer Mead receiv-
ed and I am writing to say that thisman was known around
here about a year ago following the gambling game. And was
in Casper Wyo in partners with a man by the name of Roy

^Williams in the gambling game early this last winter. I

think this Williams is still in Casper but do not know about
Mead. Hope this will give some lead on this case”.

v Concerning the letter addressed to the Bureau
- by Undersheriff DeWolf, reference is made to the report of

"* Special Agent B. L. Damron, Little Rock, Arkansas, dated
- February 8, 1936, which records interview with Roy Williaa-

> son, who is presently living at Arkadelphia, Arkansas, and

Ho who was in Casper, Wyoming, during the Fall of 1934. This
RoylWilliamson is undoubtedly identical with the Roy Williams
referred Tib in Mr. DeWolf* s letter. Hie report of Special
Agent Damron recording interview with Roy Williamson shows
that Williamson, although acquainted with Mead, has little
or no information which would indicate Mead’s possible pre-
sent whereebouts.

Reference is further made to the report of
Special Agent L. G. Healey, Denver, Colorado, dated March

OOPiKS DEZniiOl’JCD

1

1

MAR 23 7965

tlECORDED Sc INDEXED
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18, 1936, also referred to Roy "Wrinkles^ Williamson, who for-
merly resided in Casper and Riverton, Wyoming, and who is well
known to law enforcement officiale in that vicinity.

It ie believed that Undersheriff H. W. DeWolf
is probably in error in believing that William Elmer Mead may
still be in Casper, Wyoming. It will be noted from his let-
ter that he advises he believes Roy Williams (should be Wil-
liamson) is presently in Casper. The report of reference of
Agent Damron, however, discloses he is presently residing in
Arkadelphia, Arkansas.

In view of the information furnished by Under-
sheriff De Wolf, interview will be had with him in the near
future when an Agent is next at Lander, Wyoming. It is also
suggested that the Little Rock Office again interview Roy
Williamson for whatever further information he may have con-

cerning Mead.

Very truly yours,

R. D. BROWN
RDB:RM Special Agent in Charge
7-5

cc Little Rock
Chicago
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION \

w originated at c inc inhat 1," Ohio ' j£XXXXXXm. rtui.t*o. ' y-gy
!
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Form No
This case originated at

A
/Report made at?;

' '*\.
" */'

Portland, Oregon

t>ATE WHEN MADE;

4~3~36

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADEi

3-24 , 28-36 ”

' w ^

ALVIN^&ARPIS, WA - Fugitire I, 0, 1218
DR. JOSEPH BP KORAN, ISA - Fugitive 1.0, 1232

'

HARRVOjAMPBEIX, WA - Fugftdvd - 1,0. 1236 Iff AL

GEORGS^BREMER - VICTIM ' V 1
V.*

.

‘

REPORT MADE BYtjJty

V. C, Ryan'jH

-'Vf

& +<-
.

•*‘v •-*

\J

JR OF CASEt* •• Vvv>l * - 'X^X X&.
[RG

tNG OF 'FOG

CHARACTER

KIDNAPING
HARBORING
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE

’

SYNOPSIS of FACTS:

*?: ,-k:

£‘4 - A
: 'X'-'
y

' r -~lH

4
BSFERiiNCESs

V*
/

1HATI0ML~rm-
AR!^S -ACT

No record of* JoetFranklin, correspondent ot)^r
Dorot hy-IFisher , baying resided q.t or receiving v/
mail at the Earl Hotel, Seattle , Washington.

requested to V;
;'£•«.

. ‘ormation they might have as to^''^^:
William Elmeriffead, and t^b^oi^healert f6r

. vf XX3 •

his possible appearenceaH^MHHp^
r-.

/• v *v .-' I -

Report of Special Agent T. B. Billings, Lo^
. ..

Angeles, Califonnia, dated 3-12-36 ; -letter \y
’

“

!
. J hm-, -mmk --.

. **-.V X X • • >
r

‘C • V-. / .x ** X**'*- ’•T

^ : f.yji ~X*
.

• • i> - .v.-:
. ,;s v , X

.
4aV /v,* ' 4.4‘;

DETAILS* Investigation was conducted at.ttie BarlVi Hotels 8eattlw,,

5^V;.‘ x ;

;

Washington, on 3-28-36, ly Special Agent W. K. Bowling, relative to
• Franklin who is fisted on page 3 of, the reference report c| Agent pming# ' ^ KdiiX
as a correspondent of Dorothy^Fifitoer, wif^ of teon^Palix, aliaa LeonjHoward* ,?v.;

Agent Bowling has been a resident of the .Hotel Earl foK several y^ars and has £**ks$rV

no recollection of any one' ty the name of..joe Frank! in .hav ing resided there •

during the period of hie, Agent Bowling 1 * ^esidenci* lhe .registei* of tjie

Bari was personally examined by Special Agent Bowling firaa July 1, 1935, V

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACE*

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

7^~T/ ” RECORDED AND INDEX

^fc-'t^QAPRlOTO

Bureau -3

St. Paul -2
Cleveland -1
Portland -2

Almira nimmncMU

REPORT FURNISHED TDt

Cincinnati -2
Chicago -2

Los Angeles -1

WCRtMB

UNITED STATES

H io rm;
APFT1T i936

BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

JACKETED:



the present date'and the name of Joe Franklin was not located thereon
as having been a guest of this hotel during this period* -

Inquiry was also made by Agent Bowling of the Manager,
end numerous employees, but none of them could recall any one by the
name of Joe Franklin having received mail, or to have been a guest'

/

at this Hotel at any time* .... -
174

Fursuantto the request contained in the reference letter r

from the Chicago Bureau Office, a letter was directed under date of
March 24 , 1936,

enclosing a copy of Identificatio^Orde^numoe^l35^or^Wx^^a^^^
Elmer Mead, and also a description of Kete^Jf.'ead, his wife, requesting v*.

1
';.

that this office be advised whether Mead is known to any members of
the Police Department in that city, and also requesting that the^^^. \

Department be on the alert for the possible appearance of Mead

UNDEVELOPED LEADS: ..

- f . .
:

.

' '
;

r-7

THE PORTLAND BUREAU OFFICE, will report_any information
securedasa result of

8 will conouc^inv^tTg^^W^Tner^i^suci^^iroms^on
warrants^^

PENDING
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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Form No. 1
This case originated at CINCINNATI, OHIO file no. 7«*43

REFERENCE :

Retails :•

RT MADE AT

CINCINNATI, OHIO

DATE WHEN MADE

4-9-36

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

4-3-36

tA3WIjAcaRPIS With aliases, FUGITIVE, 1.0. #1218:
DR. JOSEPH Pp MORAN with aliases, 1.0* #1232;
HARRyQjampbeLL with aliases, 1.0. #1236; et al
EDWARD GEORGE,BREMER - Victim

REPORT MADE BY

J. S. JOHNSON
•> i v*

s

% r*:;<

sib
CHARACTER OF CASK •

.. t

KIDNAPING: HARBORING OF :

'

FUGITIVES: OBSTRUCTION OF
JUSTICE: NAT'L FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

C
'

'

’
•

.
v

iU‘ ^'lieade not identified at Mosa sGoldblatt*s
place in Cincinnati, Ohio* '<

;

P*

Report of Special Agent B. F. Fitzsimmons,
Jacksonville, Florida, dated 3-19-36, .

AT CINCINNATI, OHIO/
J

'

/

1 Agent called at Itose Goldblatt*s place, located at
22 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio and contacted Mose Goldblatt* He
appeared to be very cooperative, but stated that he did not know
H. E.y.Sullivan, .otherwise known as ^Sully*. He called one of his
associates, Mr. [Bowers, who likewise did not know

%,
this ipan* Finally,

the dealer in the card game, who is known a§*Louie, fas, called in* ...

Louie stated that he knows Sullivan, and that' he' goes Hhder the. name
of "Sully*. Louie further stated that Sullivan Is World War^Veteran
and that he used to play at Goldblatt ’s but that Louie' bed nofseen ;

him for about three weeks* Agent, thereupon exhibited the photograph
of Meade to Goldblatt, Bowers and Louie and all stated thalj they had
not seen this person before. Agent, thereupon accompanied Ur* Bowers ,y
into the card room and viewed the players, none of whom answered the

"

description or appearance of Meade* ' r, v - / -
..i *

-

,

•

.

'
’

. v.;.' r , f V •. '

-•
;

•' V ,.’r

i ,

1

• v "
• V y. - • •

•

•

’•-•x-..--. >
' i '* ?* '

.

’

• - **;•

Another gambier by the name of Abe?Arnovitz, known v

to the Cincinnati Bureau Office, was also shown the photograph of Meade,
but was unable to make an identification*

. % •

i;

PENDING v
f •

^ jT

'U

3 Bureau
1 Jacksonville
2 St. Paul
8 Chicago
8 Cincinnati

Copies dbsthoyed

|

;
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

W-X' Form No. 1
thjs case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio* St, L# FILE NO. 7-43

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
C\

Z(

I REPORT
,
MADE RY , . . ...

J. S. BUSH ‘ :St# Louis, Missouri k
'

I 4-8-36 .

tnu
J ALVnrKAHEIS,. With aliases, FUGITIVE, 1,0. 121
DR. JOSEPH PPMORAN, with aliases, I. 0. 1232|
HARHYH3AKPBELL, with aliases, 1,0 » 1236; etal;

EDWARD GEORGE BRIMER—VICTIM. : v>- -b

synopsis of facts: Harry Campbell apparently not frequently health resorts in / V ;

• '

'
, St, Louis district and investigation a^lland, Mo. does not

,

, indicate Karpls or Campbell stopping at tMlTtown.^TFairxnount
Jockey Mutual Stand, Collinsville, 111,, only open for ap'prwf'-’

i imately one month' during fall of year, John Russell (Babs)

)/ Moran presently resides St, Louis, and is body-guard for one
John/Nick, Tracings on mail of Mrs. EdithIJCistler, Outlook
Sanitarium, tJrbana, 111., and Mrs, Margaret/Malloh,'PeOria,

111,, forwarded to Cincinnati Office, h ‘ v

References: Report of Special Agent E. J, Wynn, Cincinnati, 2-13-36.

Report of Special Agent S. K, McKee, Chicago, 2-6-36,

Letter from Chicago Office to Bureau, 3-10-36.

Report of Special Agent T# ,S» Ferguson, St# Louie, 3-26-36.
.

-v.
, , . V : v.

\

^

Details : / • \ ; • ;v-; \ /•
V* ‘

a / 'N T3ie letter of reference requested that investigation's conducted *

at all*health jresort s commonly known asmineral wells ,'#s^phur_»ppiiigs , etc,, in an

effort tcf apprehend”Harry Campbell. It was ascertained "that the only place^Jof thiseffort to apprehend Harry Campbell, it was ascertamea pnav one omy piace^.or wars

type located in the St. Louis district are thewfashlngton Bath House and thtffOriglna.

Springs Bath House, both of which are situated at &awville, .HI#-V^-

o'":'. Special Agent H# <3# Maynor interviewed f. GAFi-ank, manager of .the

Washington Bath Bouse, Thomas H.IRogers, Manager of the Original Springs Hath Bouse,

Postmaster ?. H* Morgan and CityrMarshal August foensing, all of whom advised that

they had never seen any one resembling Karpls Or Campbell, "Identification Orders on

Karols and Campbell were left with each of these individuals, who stated they would
'

, •,

*•
.

>. *‘1*-
,
A
.

‘

• -d^’V'V : ••

pO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACE* V‘*V^-
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/f»V. .
Tb« first report of reference reflects: four telephone calls made "

.

from telephones Michigan 6735 and Michigan 6736, located at the Harvard Club ,

- ; f
Cleveland, Ohio, to telephone 507, listed in the name of the Shirmcnpit Jockey ,

Club, which is located on .Highway #40, hstween B, 8t. Louis and Collinsville, 111.
These calls were made during the months pf September and October, 1935. • k\

•
“•

• vv
H* O.lh

%

9a

mr
-• ->v

•T.'t

• Vj>.

/ : y. .y • It was ascertained through Mr. H* O.'JNouss, Special JLgent for the
• Southwestern Bell Telephone Co., St. Louis, Kb., that telephone number &07 , j .,‘f =

Collinsville, 111., in the name of Fairmount Jockey Mutual Stand, waa connected on

^ 9-18-35 and disconnected on 10-22-35. The^airmount ^JockeyjClub is operated by . ,

Mr. Lyman T^Hay, manager of the Jefferson HoteX, one of the” largest hotels in
St* Louis, and this race track is in operation only for a period of approximately

' hue month during the fall 'of the year. It was suggested by Mr, Mouse that the .• ;
name of the person called at Collinsville, III* , number 507, and the name of the/ t'

person who placed the call at Cleveland could probably be procured at the office V.

of the telephone company at Cleveland. In this connection, he explained that the
office where the call originates is the only office which has such information
regarding person to person calls.

iV’ 1 It is stated on page forty-three of the second report of reference
'

. that jbhn Russell (Babe) Moran, according to Volney0Davis, was an associate of,, y;
the Barker-Karpia gang; that Moran .had in the past resided in St. Louis and Chicago';

however, direct relationship between Moran and the individuals in this case had p»,.’

y, pot been established by the Bureau. "y >
• h, ; Jr-.

:

:i

f"'-*} "‘y rV'-j*
*‘

'*•

- %.« •

.Schroeder, 2705TTyoming St. , an unemployed stage hand 'and a
member of St, Lout

A

ppeal #6, of the\lnternattonal Alliance of ^atrical. an4 .;-
'f .

Stage Employees and Motion Picture Operatora bf~the Ihiited~States and Canada^vV:';-;

located at Kighth and Vax&fi Streets, St^Touis, who hadTbeen interviewed In tbs ,

past regarding the activities of Koran, was, interviewed by agent pn.3-24r36. v-
Schroeder claims to. have been aggrieved owing to the. fact that Moran and pthera <r

connected with the Union had given his Job jo some One else; however, he stated

that he Is still a member of the Union an$ cannot.be expelled*;- He. stated. that One

Jphn NicJt,
r
‘ pf St* Louie,* la business manager for St, Louis Local and first

5

. 7 ^ i '•-*
.*cohnel.l,

man

a 1934 model, green, seven-passenger, Buick sedan for Kick. ” Moran lives with John

^Doherty, a Champagne Velvet Beer salesman, who resides somewhere In north St. Iouis,

'exact address unknown, and also acts as body-guard for Kick. Schroeder stated that

George EjUjrowne, of Chicago, is president of the international organization of the

aforementioned association, and that Harry^ilbo, a Chicago hoodlum, who is Browne*



body-guard-, Is frequently in St. Louis, visiting Local #5, He further stated that
Moran, Nick and others from St. Louis attended a convention of ths. association at-

L
Miami, Florida for approximately four weeks during January, .1936, where they prSr*

~~ 8umably were disposing of cases which had come up, and that the Annual conyention
will he held at Kansas City from June 6th to 11th; ,193d.* He stated that the
Kansas City convention will probably be held at the Municipal Auditorium and will
he attended by all the leading racketeers in this country and Canada. ...

pH

Schroeder had previously been contacted by this office in an effort
to ascertain whether^Harrison, Karpls, Campbell and othera Involved in instant
case had been harbored by Moran and his associates* Schroeder stated, upon the last
interview, that, although he has not observed any of these individuals in the com-
pany of persons at St. Louis Local $6, it. is known that the officers of the asso-
ciation are racketeers and will harbor criminals for a price. Schroeder advised
agent that he would continue to observe the associates of Nick and Moran and endeavor
to ascertain the St* Louis address of Moran and Doherty.- f

.V '
;• .

- H ! >.* :-'%
: f * .. .

. ; A review of the file reflects that members of the Barker-Karpls gang
have frequented in the past West Plains, Mo., as well as several other towns in
southern and central Missouri; however, the only town mentioned, wh^ch is located
in the district covered by the St. Louis office is Bland, Missouri. Reference to

the letter directed to the Bureau by the Omaha office, dated 8-10-34 reveals that
one Homer Ifaiming, a pri sonar at the State Reformatory, Anamosa, Iowa, furnished
information regarding FloycCA/illiams and his family, alleged dope peddlers, residing
at Bland, Mb., who, according to Fanning^ were contacts* of Karpis/whowas known to

Fanning as Dai^Murphy.

5

'

r

v-\.

'W • v W::j ?>*
‘

• V' / ::•/
'

"/ ;*, . Postmaster Edgar Wjt Stone advised agent that he had known floyd
‘ 1

,y.

Williams, who is a native of that town/ for a number of years, and that the latter, :

who served a short time In ’the army during the World War claims’ to be in bad health
and has never worked, to_jir* Stones' Jchowledge; that Williams resides with bis wife
and brother-in-law, Bill^Bilew^ ln ja small .bungalow nearthe school and his father,

Nat el Williams, resides on a farm, three-fourths. Vt a 'Stile west p'f town, on the , ±,\~

higwray, but that no one lives with Kate. Williams other than his wife. ’ He stated

that Floyd is an expert at cards and dice, is supposed to deal in liquor and;’

peddles; small antiques end trinkets; that he has .
three' email chilfifou, uud.his ''V,- /:•,

Wife has, recently Jone sewing foj/ ihe/county^relief agency under the Supervision of
Mrs. May' PAOrowder" of 0wensvi 1la ; Mo?.vMr . _Stone 6tated that Mrs . CrOwdor rould// ;

furnish complete ^Information regarding the family. . photographs ,$f Karpis, Campbell

and other Bureau fugltlTes Were •^iiUted fo KrV frtQUe Sad to ^ti^idbjessie
Jett; Rural mail carriers} however, they bad never Seen'ahyone iesemfeliiig thee#

individuals. It was ascertained that the other house referred to by Fanning was

that occupied by Dr. B» M*\Baker, located on the highway, west of Bland. Dr. Baker

has no office in town and it was subsequently ascertained from Mrs. Crowder that

It Bland, Missour :

/rb/
; l/' % ’ -*•:'* bf-Av-
WX Stone advised agent that he had known floyd
it sown/for a number of years, and that the la



^ i Mrs* Crowder was Interviewed and; advised agent that Wllliems’jtnd his

\

( family reside in' a small white bungalow, one and one-half blocks east of’ tfie school »

,
in Bland, ‘and one block south of the highway; $iat he has not worked since the year

'

1926, when he operated a pool hall at Bland, and that, although, his wife sought a;t.

Job through, the relief agency during the past year, it was only for. a "blind* and •'

after working for' a short time she quit.owing to the fact that her husband needed
her at home to help take care of the bootleg business*' In this connection^ 'ihrs* .;

Crowder stated it is. a well known fact that both Williams and his wife are drug -

addicts and deal in bootleg liquor and narcotics; that she, Mrs* Crowder, 'and other
persons have reported the matter to local officials in an effort to have Williams ;

and his wife sent to the penitentiary, so that their ,three small daughters could he
taken care of by the county, but that the county officiale are unreliable and

1

JV W*
Garvin, the town marshal, at Bland, is a bootlegger himself ; therefore, no one' will
take any action agairujb Williams; that Nate Williams is also a bootlegger and the
liquor which is disposed of by Floyd Williams Is obtained at the Nate Williams farm*
.Mrs* Crowder, who has a wide acquaintance in Gasconade County, where Bland is sit*

,

uated, and in which county she Is senior visitor in connection with the welfare work,
described Bland as "the rottenest hole on earth", adding that virtually everybody in
Bland is engaged In criminal activity of some type. Mrs* Crowder, who had visited
the Floyd Williams home on two or three occasions In connection with relief work,
stated she had never seen any one in the ‘vicinity resembling' persons involved in

’this case; however, that numerous cars are seen at that house during the night, and
that criminals undoubtedly visit Bland from all sections of the State* She stated

'

"that Mrs. Frankliia Rapier,^ a woman who’ resides across the street from, the Williams
;

'

end who' is receiving relief from the County,/but too is thoroughly reliable, has been
befriended by her, Mrs* Crowder, on a number of occasions, and would, be glad to work
with her in an effort to ascertain the identity of persons and the ownership of auto-
mobiles visiting the Williams house at night} therefore, identification orders qn
Karpls, Campbell and several other Bureau fugitives have been sent to Mrs* Crowder
to be delivered to Mr* Rapier. .Mrs* Crowder stated she deemed it inadvisable £or
agent to interview Mrs* Rapier or make inquiry of any ohe in the vicinity of that
Williams home, owing to the character of the neighborhood* She requested that agent

M

'_Jk: mend. Mo** which is a^town.of appiqximately 7^.a j^p^tion^‘fs' «i$-
uated. bn the,western border of the .district oovered by the "St* Louis office,' :jspA ;

'

fcsage CltyV &* whic|i hy the .BTansas Qity offichV
uated between Bland, Bo/j' hnd. Jbffersbn City, Mb* With reference to Osage City, Mo,,

it should be noted that One FranB^Boward, of St* Louis, llo*, who has been an inform-

ant for the Narcotic Bureau et St* Louis for approximately two years, recently advised

Special Agent .V* D. Garvey, of this office, in connection with the Luer Kidnaping

case, that virtually all criminals travelling between St. Louis, Kansas City and

Chicago, stop at Osage City, Mo*; however, Howard did not claim to have information

4
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» effect that any of the fugitives sought by the Bureau have stopped at Osage
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:
’ |h accordance with the suggestions contained in letter front the S'

Chicago office, dated 2-19-36, the John Klutas and Jodil files, were reviewed, and ..

it was ascertained .that the following persons were contacted in connection with . ;.

those cases in the vicinity of Peoria aryl Havana, HIV; Illinois State Police r

Officer Ben Harter, Canton, 111;, Jamas^Bainter, Lewistown, 111., Deputy Sheriff
C* C..Preckett, Lewistown, HI,-, FredfCrimson, manager, Pascal Hotel, Peoria, HI*,
W. E./Vtolf ,

Special Agent, C. B» & Q* By*, Galesburg, 111,, George)pheiffer,
N

formerly employed by the J. W.feu3hell Roofing Co*, 1700 S* Washington St,, Peoria,

111.; Pheiffer was Klutas* wife*s first husband; A* W. Wheeler, prohibition agent,

Peoria, 111., KarlfBarnewolt, 912 Peoria Life Bldg*, Peoria, 111*, Plyde^Garrison,

311 Fulton St* , Peoria, 111*, Leo H.fBorgelt, former poptmaster at Havana, .IH*’£'

The following persons and places wSre contacts for ICLutas: GeleSMurray, underworld

character, who operated a pool room at the/llotel Harvey, 3101 S* Adams St*, Peoria,

111*, John\Vatera, alias Qo-About-Rlley, and TeineshCeyera, both of Peoria, 111.,

A roadhouse operated by Jbhn7Decfcer, friend of Klutas, near/ohllljcothe , JElJ* ,
-

•.

Dave] Avery and DanjAvery, friends of Slutas, who operated the|John3onJEtoat Club

near Snicarte, 111. ^Windsor Hotel, Havana, 111. Thie information was furnished

to Special Agent D, a. Bostetter, resident agent at Peoria, HI*, who is conducting

the investigation in that district*

A
-’ / 'A'- In connection with the reference report of Special Agent T.. S*.•- : v

Ferguson; the following mail tracings, received from the poetmaster at Urbane, 111*, .

on mail received by tors* Hdith 'Kistler^’afe being forwarded to the office of Origin

attached to its copies of this ‘ReportiKLetter bearing return ^ddress 615 W. 9th „

«r i^^Vjuifjfsft^Arizone; letter beaWng return address Pierson, IDO tomans Bldg**^..

Illinois; Urbana,' ELI* ^ :;Bie foUlbwiag infoxinatioh **• fumishwi »-
i&tei p^»fng>.T

t
%

goin^'-s»li forwarded by firs* Edith Kiatler; .. A letter waa sent by Mrs.; ;

* '*'*

Mistier to firs*
‘ E* LAWoolaay,.'ei5 W, Jiijxth St«V TOlsa, Okla/i and another fas sent;

i

!v-'*. u i t tb firs* ViolAtintner* S1B9 t* Edward ^; f''Decatur^ .Ul* ' ;It 18 observed In.the _
letier to tba^Chicagh pffiee'ftom t>4 OKLahoma Pity office, dated 2-18^,^that;^r;

. '"V ' > > * « WiL4 _ VlAv. lir arvATiAa fwAm fVia fa 4*tr •

wm\ ”

Undeveloped Leads

Each office re.ceiving copies of this report will conduct appropriate

investigation in its district to ascertain the identity, character and occupation

of persons corresponding with firs* Edith Klstler, Outlook Sanitarium, Urbana, HI*,

and Krs* Margaret Mallon, 516& N. Adams St., Peoria, HI.
• 5 •



•• ». :-;r-r 7 KASSA3 CITT OFFICE? It' IS suggested that

.f
appropriate investigation he conducted to ascertain whether persons sought in £

,

•VrV Connection with the instant case are '""frequenting,this town* ;

, *%*W
,

;

V
'

-
• 5T» LOUIS OFFICE : At 0wen3Ville afrd Bland, Missouri: will .con-

.... 'tinue the investigation, interviewing Mrs. May D*
.

.Crowder* *~T

if <"v ' f ^ * it' st . Xouis;' Mssouri i tlfili ascertain the address of John Doherty

fc'i'
. and John Russell (Babe) Moran tp determine whether persons involved in the instant

'% case are contacting or residing with these individuals* ''.,:. •'
v.-.

.
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7

a;>

:

.V^-w*’v 'vi
- '*«&•,” in th*.dash bonpartsent of th* cnr Snrpis end Jistf '.wars

.

.I-; •
.

.
’.' drlrihg, ltd oh wai a 1934 blacX ford. 5«ipo, B* would not reohll

'

'

: ? .•'•'th* shape of the lenses sf th* widt* :

jjjla*is«»‘>;ji* al*0'

ti^at ho noticed a brown leather brief cas« in tli* ear, tbov*
' *'' k ‘ * v' -

rtantloned* Ha stated it re* quit* lnTg* and W • not of tha sippor
trpe. •

-

.

.’•v

.

’

;
' iegle:iKn appeared to i* rery sooptratiy* and'it is beiisVed

' '

that h# ba* related all inforaation in.his pos*#**ioa eoncsrning hit .\ ,.

..I-.

*"

niosed Sssociatios with indiyidnali’ layolyed in thi s case.-
-
Jnnsaucb

] v>.C
?/

*45 this* office i* not in pSsssasidn of AetoUbd inforsjatioa boaea^B^^?'
..

•
.

i£g tbs' lnvoc;ti3afcion prevlmaly coaduot*d In the OleVeland territory,- ;'.

1 sn unable to state as to the authenticity of the inforantlon 5*tuish- v>. -

9-^^',M V r? v ‘;*4 '•;
;

,'v -
*’

'vS:v' ^i^
v
V

r "-
’

^13

'* ‘.
; ? • ,,,v .'>:• this odTfio* has been and will eontinn* io ehsek la this

tofritbry information which '.hut be*n fh.mi*h*d by 2*fil**9B.

-.
** * i-r

'

• f:fV--;X

i ’*ii »*{'/, ,'U . }-
r
£ * •*

)
»wr a ^ •»** V* cw» WW *» w^f — ^JW .

w—
. t-' V

..•?.
;

. -.- .'v':J r ' •' Ut* trulf

vs# m-r

00 • 3t» foul /
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Oinclnoati
Philadelphia
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1,J. Connelley
Chicago.

K’uwinm *v -•• v*?3^-^ %-^S*' ** ."‘ft’ * .7

Specini Agent in Charge.
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*pril 8, 1936
J* E. Hoover . A- r y

,

* •

7 **- *

J>e-r ~irs

:

I suppose you recloved
"wonted by the department
". Ivlr.^KarjjiE" Is, I'n almost. stirs of it mfpe&. i&iirfm'X %.f-

is ilia twiiTorother .
•'

• '•"•.•
1 l**'-:'}.:'

' OfcpciG '
,!

!j£.
,. .

J
v ,j£>/ *&.?** *i\ **• .V i[rZ; VS>i :

..*
.

*>. ‘
•;

lieve a doctor has
I have a lot of convadence
like to hear from you.

I wish you could pend a man .here and look me up

'

somebody that I &e¥h ; ~
:

"

him or saw him before ‘or no's anythin about him,oy coifLd^'you.^i.se'mel^;;^^"
rray. what to up about it ks I 'm almost positive it is jiiuT. •'.

’

' . j

l

* u.
'

V-‘ ;*£• A * .•*,
1 Vr - .... ~.v -

I have said r.othin^ to the local police and will sayhothinght^ll
ar from’ you. I for qyseif I an £6 yts«..

t
of ;

age . '^ived. in: Polp all oy.V - ;

fe, o-rried and have two children, at pre&sgnt
J

X - afiP working <in the'P.^.'Ai J

.u any v

hear
JlI

i'o if you send a nan let me know, have him dress .as a farmer as- this town
is nc.de up of retired farmers. ... i-

~ \ v -- ^

tv v

I have to be careful as he 'is a very
, clo^e neighbor ’$>f nine go ffr •"•/:- y

Hoover let me hear
* ‘

them to you then I.w
.- x,

'

'

"r
:

so will
I will v;ait for further details fronj youi Sent yotra letter yesterdaj
senfi this' special Del .' ^ * J. {,

;- r ^K'X*rh »/,»'

’

Mr. Hoover^ now as for arr own pertectlon & family, could you give me a
job of "jjpvennent

-. of "Earl ks"
it Agent tf temoerarr for now* .By tDe way^ 'goes^^ty the;

-

riaiae *

here in PolO^i
;./ -.

,
?#.:*

-
^ ^^ d" -

53St •- V .v t;
•; -?h.

'

’.
0£*.*M l :* . -. „•

i: .y'va . ''-i a
' 1) t fold, JtU» .-c’J.r'y

vAV

P.S. You are the only one I mentioned this to.

*/
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April it$ 38440

Mr* Clifford 0* Pw-jtH,
Box 214|
S05 Pr*<t\ Btreot*
Pclo, Illinois*

DeiT Sir*

I have your letters of /prll 7 tsd 8* l93«*
requesting * photograph of i-Xvia Kurils* For your in-
forssafciua* thoro is trensailttoi hcrodth & oopy of the
best available photograph of this individual* .

X note you have under observation a. person
who you believe la Hail tool with KarpIs* In accordanoo
with your roguest* I an inei-rcotir.£ Kr* !>* If* ledd*
Special Agent in charge* Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U* £* Beportnont of Justice, 1500 Senfcere* Building,
Chicago, Illinois* to h-rrca on Agent call upon, you in the
near future with roferfcaco to this natter*

In ecnneotloa with your desire to seo-«re a posi-
tion as Special Agent in this Bureau, there is enclosed
herewith a etatsnent eoocersdLng this position* Tide Bureau
does not mploy persons for temporary periods* There are .,

no vaceasisa in this service at the present iisst and, due
to the condition of the Appropriation, no further appoint-
scats will be node far *cs* tine to eos»*

Very truly yours*

Jctsi 2d£,ar Bcover,
. * -

.

•• ' Director* "

fool* titoss* *

CC Chicago (with oopiea of inocming letters)

OKiy

LNAx.

^ILJtUJj

;W'





FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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Form No. 1

_Thus case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR REPORJ MADE BY

.m&ey.

,
.;- S-^”2?t30,31 :

•'
•

.

• -
'

: •

Jacksonville, Florida 4-8-36
, & 4-ll2.4-36 B. F. FITZSTmons

-

rm_E ' £)
/'

'

'
•

character or case KIDNAPING; -

.

ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, 1.0. 1218; HARBORING OF FUGITIVES; ' .

'

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, 1. 0. 1232; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE: .

HAREY^CAMPBSLL, with aliases, 1.0. 1236; ET AL. NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.;

EDWARD GEORGE^BREMER - Victim
' ~

I ;;/: •'

•

; j
*: \

•' ^ V*

synopsis of facts: Location of Joe Roscoe not established at .

Palm Beach and West Palm Beach, Florida.
Harry? Stewart ,

West Palm Beach, possessed
of information indicating that Karpis pre-
sented Mrs. Jocprdems with a silver cocktail
set for Christmas, 1934, but declines to

' divulge source of information without consent
of his informant, ap alleged prominent attorney

:

r
of Miami. ThereselCarmichael, Miami, Florida, -

claims she did not observe the. individual who .

accompanied CassiuajMcDonald oh his visit to
Karpis in Miami on Christmas Day, 1934, but

v is convinced it was a woman, because of the

v>

*'
voice she overheard. Miss MarcelldfSadler,

(
i
'i- clerk, Dade County Tax Collector’s ^Office,

' Miami, Florida, identifies her handwriting
;*

. . on certificate of title application dated ....
v

'
;

'
’

.f
\j-

'

at Miami, 11-5-34, on the occasion when Karpis, '"

^/
r

as Charles K.TBronson^i transferred title to

^)(j y *
-’

7 .

' Oils Ford Coupe to Duke!Randall. Miss Irma

s'' ytRobbins, Notary Public, identifies her signa-
(ture and admits having notarized the applica-

I tion for title and the transfer of title certi- .

: ficate on that occasion, but neither Miss Sadler
nor Miss Robbins recalls the details of the ^ ;

V • transaction or the identities of the parties ...

COPIES DESTiin thereto* Further interviews with bell boys and
.. others regarding newspapers and radio supplied

I

I

23 logs - •
subjects at Jsl Coropdoro Hotel does not jiarticu-
larly involve JoeJAdams. JO-

p
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REFERENCES: letters to Jacksonville Office, dated Cleveland, Ohio,
' 3-2-36 and 3-23-36; Bureau letters to Jacksonville Office

,

'

dated 3-26-36 and 4-2-36; Bureau letter to SAC E. J.
Connelley, Chicago, Illinois, dated 3-27-36; Bureau
teletype to Jacksonville Office, dated 4-1-36; Letter- •

'

from St, Paul Office, dated 3-6-36; Report of Special
Agent Val C. Zimmer, Salt Lake City, 3-18-36, and Report
of Special Agent B. F, Fitzsimons, Jacksonville, 3-30-36.

DETAILS: AT WEST APLM BEACH, FLORIDA:

Appropriate and discreet inquiries were made at We st Palm
Beach and Palm Beach, Florida, consistent with the information furnished
to the Jacksonville office in the letters of reference from the Cleveland
Office concerning the alleged location of Joe Roscoe at Palm Beach, Florida,
where he was said to he taking baths at a well known bath house where health
baths are administered.in an effort to overcome an infection Roscoe is said
to have. There are no/roathJiouse s at Palm Beach or West Palm Beach which
specialize in the treatment of disease or infection and the waters in the . \

bath houses at Palm Beach are not conducive to healing since salt water
exclusively is used and the bathing is done in the ocean. There are two
bath houses at Palm Beach, the (Dido Pools and thefcske Worth Casino, which
offer sun-bath treatments and message. Inquiry at both of these places
disclosed that an individual of Roscoe’s description is unknown. These
bath houses are the only places at Palm Beach where one suffering from
an infection might seek treatment which, as stated, would be in the nature
of sun baths. The Lake Worth Casino is not in Palm Beach proper, but is

located about five miles south, 'on the ocean front, and is considered a
part of the town of Lake Worth. There are no bath houses or facilities
for bathing at West Palm Beach.

;

•

Through inquiry of E. R. McKenna and 0. B. Carr, postmasters,
respectively', at Palm Beach and West Palm Beach, Florida, it was ascertained
that Joe Roscoe has not registered atlocal or forwarding address under his
true name or known alias and he is unknown to the General Delivery Clerks.

„ In compliance with the suggestion in the Bureau letter of
reference of ‘March 26, 1936, concerning the alleged gift to Mrs. Joe Adams
of a silver cocktail set .from Alvin Karpis for Christmas, 1934, appropriate r.

interview was had with Mr. Harry Stewart, Jr. , Attorney associated with the

firm of.Wideman, Wideman and Wardlow, 1401 Harvey Building, West Palm Beach,

Florida, Mr. Stewart stated that several weeks ago, While on a visit to

Miami, he had occasion to meet with several friends for a social visit.

•2-
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During the course of the Conversation on that occasion Mr. Stewart stated
that he was achfcised by a prominent Miami attorney whose identity he de-
clined to divulge at this time, that the attorney had learned in conver-
sation with friends that Mrs. Joe Adams had exhibited to these friends
a sterling silver cocktail set, consisting of a tray, a shaker and six j :.-:

;

silver cups, the tray having been engraved with her initials. On that

#

occasion, according to Mr. Stewart's informant, Mrs. Adams informed her
friends, in a rather boastful manner,. that the cocktail set had been ;

given to her by Alvin Karp is, and this incident is said to have occurred
subsequent to the time Karp is and Campbell escaped a police trap at

Atlantic City, New Jersey. Upon receipt of this information, Mr. Stewart
stated that he communicated with the Bureau. \ "

On the occasion of the interview with Mr. Stewart he stated
'

that his informant had requested that his name not be divulged, but '

indicated to Stewart that in the event the Bureau desired further infor-

mation he would consider an interview and would assist in verifying the;
information furnished to him. When informed that the Bureau is interested

in determining the source of the information, Mr. Stewart stated that he
contemplated a visit to Miami on Wednesday, April 1, 1936, when he would
communicate with his informant and thereafter advise this agent. No.

.

attempt was made by Mr. Stewart to communicate with this agent, and on
Thursday, April 2, 1936, communication was had with Mr. Stewart, by long
distance telephone, at West Palm Beach,when he informed that he did not

visit Miami as contemplated, but assured Agent that he would visit Miami

on Saturday and Sunday, April 4 and 5, 1936, and he again promised to

communicate with his informant and to immediately advise this agent. At
the submission of this report, Mr. Stewart, has not attempted communication,

with this Agent. On the occasion of the interview with Mr. Stewart, he

was furnished with the name and address of the local resident agent at
.

Miami and with the address and telephone number of the Jacksonville Office.

No attempt thus far has been made by Mr. Stewart to communicate with the

local resident agent at Miami or the Jacksonville office* Further attempt

will, of course, be made to ascertain the identity of Mr. Stewart's infor-

mant and to obtain detailed information concerning the alleged gift to Mrs.

Adams. /; v- ^ t

y-‘
. .> Reference is made to the Bureau letter of reference, dated March

f

27, 1936, addressed to Special Agent In Charge S. J. Connelley, Chicago, • •

Illinois, on pages two and three *f which, attention is Invited.to thei

, conflicting statements of Dolore siDelaney end Therese Carmichael, the latter
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a domestic in the employ of Karpis during his stay in Miami, relative to
the visit on Christmas Day, 1934, of an individual since identified as
Cassius McDonald, to the Karpis home. ;

Theresa Carmichael was accordingly reinterviewed and on this ;•

. occasion she stated that at about two-o'clock on the afternoon of Christinas ;

Day, 1934, just as she, Dolores Delaney and Karpis were seated at the table
for their dinner, Karpis received a telephone call. Miss Carmichael claims
that she does not ' recall the conversation, but remembers that Karpis evi- - .

dently was talking to some one who had just arrived in town; that he gave
the party on the other end directions as to how he could reach the Karpis

.

home. Thereafter Karpis returned to the dining room and informed Miss
Carmichael and Dolores Delaney that a couple were coming out to the house •„

and he instructed that the dinner be held and that two additional places
be set. Migg Carmichael claims that she and Dolores placed the dinner
in the oven and both of them proceeded to prepare two extra salad dishes
and arranged the table for two guests. Within a short time thereafter, \

approximately thirty minutes to the best of Miss Carmichael’s recollection,
an automobile drove into the driveway and Karpis went to the front door.
Miss Carmichael, on this occasion, denied that she observed the automobile,
but claims she heard it. Immediately, Dolores Delaney left the kitchen '

and Miss Carmichael remained there. Within a few minutes Karpis came
into the kitchen accompanied by an individual now identified by her a

s

McDonald. Karpis and McDonald had a drink of whiskey, which Karpis himself
served, and he and McDonald engaged in some brief conversation, the nature ‘

.

of which Miss Carmichael claims not to know. While Karpis and McDonald
were in the kitchen, Miss Carmichael claims that she heard Dolores Delaney ;

conversing with another woman in the living room, but she overheard nothing
of that conversation which she now recalls* Shortly thereafter Karpis and
McDonald left the kitchen and went into the living room and within a few
moments McDonald left after which Karpis, Dolores Delaney and Miss Carmichael
had dinner. During the course of the dinner, Miss Carmichael claims that,

nothing was said by Karpis or Dolores to indicate to her the identity of ‘
•

the visitor and his companion or the purpose of their visit. However, she
stated that she recalls that Dolores asked Karpis if his visitor had money
and Miss Carmichael Interpreted that to mean whether the visitor was wealthy.
She denied that the question wa3 put by Dolores to Karpis in such manner as
to indicate to her that Dolores might have meant ransom money. She claimed
not to recall the response Karpis made. V‘ %/' '^4 ffj, •

•' v \ % ,*• r
.

'? V <’
• ^

*
r • ' V f^

|! *. . .
*; • t i ,t* • •

‘.t •*-.

,

•• i - jft/V - r. *' V- - • •*
r

r' When previously Interviewed in this connection, as indicated on - V
page 10, of the report of Special Agent B. 7. 7itzsimons, Jacksonville, Tla.V
dated April 4, 1936, Miss Carmichael stated that a man and woman drove along--
side the Karpis home on Christmas Day, 1934, in a big new-looking automobile;

-4-
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that the man came into the house alone, declining to have dinner with
Karpis as his wife was sitting in the car and they had to return to the
hotel. On a subsequent interview, as Indicated in the report of Special
Agent^in Charge J. H. Hanson, Jacksonville, Florida, dated April 23,
1935, \m page 21, Miss Carmichael denied that she had seen the automo-
bile that McDonald was driving nor did she notice the woman companion
with him, but recalled that this woman and Mrs. Green (Dolores Delaney)
sat on the front porch and talked while the visitor, undoubtedly McDonald
was in the kitchen having a drink of whiskey with Karpis. '

.

'
•

When questioned concerning these divergent statements, Miss
Carmichael replied that she is positive that she did not see the auto-
mobile, but knew the visitor had come in an automobile, because she
heard it drive into the driveway alongside the house and prior thereto,
Karpis had instructed the visitor how to reach the house, apparently
from downtown. She now claims that she did not see McDonald’s companion,
as previously stated, and does not know, from her observation, whether it

was a man or woman, but presumes it was a woman, because she overheal’d a
conversation, rather the voices of two women, one of which was Dolores
Delaney, in the living-room, while Karpis and McDonald were having a .

drink in the kitchen. In this connection, Miss Carmichael stated that

she does not recall having stated to Special Agent in Charge Hanson,

on the occasion of his interview with her, that the woman (who accom-

panied McDonald) and Dolores Delaney sat on the front porch and talked.

In explanation. Miss Carmichael stated that she was in the kitchen; that

there was along hall between the kitchen and the living room, and she * ;

could not see into the living room, but presumed, from the sound of the

voices, that Dolores and the woman were conversing in the living room, v

In compliance with the suggestion in the Bureau teletype and Y‘

letter of reference, dated April 1 and 2, 1936, respectively, interview'1

was had with Miss Irma -iobbins, Clerk, Dade County Tex Collector’s Office

Automobile Tag Division, concerning the transfer of title from Chas. M. .

Bronson (Alvin Karpis) to Duke Randall, on November 5, 1934, of Ford v

Coupe, Motor #18-1037480. When the photostatic copies of the certificate

of title application and combination application for transfer of title

certificate were exhibited to Miss Robbins she readily identified her

signature thereon as notary public and she further identified her hand-

writing on the certificate of title application whereon the typed name'

of Duke Randall was marked out and the name of Chas. M. Bronson was in- ,

serted. Miss Robbins admitted that it .was she who inserted the name of

Chas. M. Bronson on the certificate of title application, because the^C->
,

typed name of Duke Randall had been improperly incorporated thereon*,^:-

- .•»,».
' ^ * ' * p * i ^ >

" '-

r
*'

• ,**«> V. v * -- :l
*4

.4 j \
S £ >f V'

;

v

'V ' :
- - - V*vr " '

* r

-5-
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In this connection Hiss Robbins stated that she examined the certificate
of title application transfer of title certificate and, after having in-* •

;

serted the name of Chas. Bronson, with pen and ink, she thereafter :
.-«•

notarized the instruments. However, she was unable to recall any of the ;

details of the transaction and stated that the clerk who handled the Vi
•’

transaction would not necessarily notarize the instruments inasmuch as
it in the custom for the clerks to complete the transactions and after
the close of business each day some designated clerk who is working oh
the reports will notarize all of the instruments of that partichlar date,
although the notary might not have witnessed the signatures of the parties
to the transaction. Miss Robbins further stated that it is not compulsory .

that the instruments be notarized in the presence of the parties and stated
that any one of four other clerks on duty could have handled the trans- .

action in question and that Miss Robbins thereafter, and without having
seen or talked with the parties concerned, notarized the instruments. When
the photographs of Karpis, Duke Randall, Joe Adams and other suspects in this
matter were exhibited to Miss Robbins she stated that they bore no resem-

,

blance to any one she recalls having seen nor could she recall that the
photographs resembled any one with whom she has had contact concerned with
the transfer of title to automobiles.

Miss Marcella Sadler, Clerk, Dade County Tax Collector’s Office,

Automobile Tag Division, was accordingly interviewed and identified her
handwriting on the Certificate of Title Application #950615, in that portion"

.

of that instrument where the original owner is required to answer the ques- ...

tions thereon concerning his ownership of the motor vehicle. Miss Sadlet*
~

stated that she personally inserted the responses, to the questions thereon* .

but could not recall anything concerning thetransaction or the identities

of the parties thereto. She was unable to offer information concerning the <

manner in which the Certificate of Title Application had been presented to '

her or by whom and could not state whether the typed name of Duke Randall*
EL Comodoro Hotel, Miami, Dade County, had been placed on the application V"
prior to the time she received It or thereafter. She was likewise positive
in her assertion that she did not insert the name of Chasl Bronson, in pen >

and ink, on that certificate. However, she expressed the opinion that in-

asmuch as her handwriting appeared on that portion indicating the response

of the original owner, she must have personally handled .the transaction,
but she had no independent recollection thereof and claimed not to recall

the details’ of the transaction or the identities of the parties. When the .
,

photographs of Karpis, Duke Randall, Joe Adams and other suspects were ex- V in-

hibited to her. Ml 88 Sadler identified the photograph of Joe Adams and >:
f

stated that she is personally acquainted with Adams; that his wife is a"*

very good friend of hers. She further stated that she was formerly the

-6—
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secretary to Joh^Knight, brother of Botonight, the father-in-law of
Joe Adams and that through that employment she became acquainted with
Adams. She was unable to identify the photograph of Duke Randall and
other suspect s' las resembling any one known to her and further stated
that the photographs of Duke Randall and Alvin Karpis did not resemble
the likeness of any one with whom she recalls having had any negotia-
tion concerned with the transfer of title to an automobile * S^e like- .:

wise denied that JoV Adams had ever entered into any negotiations with
her for the transfer of title to an automobile and expressed, herself as
positive that he was not one of the parties to the transaction herein" v
mentioned. Miss Sadler verified the statement of Miss Robbins in that \
the Clerk handling a particular transaction would not necessarily notar-
ize the instruments but would, as is customary, place the Instruments f

adide until the close of business for that date when a clerk designated
would notarize all transactions for that particular day. Inasmuch as the
signature of Miss Irma Robbins appeared on the instruments in question,
Miss Sadler stated that Miss Robbins necessarily must have been the
clerk designated to notarize the transactions for that date ,

November •

5, 1934. Miss Sadler also stated that it is not compulsory that the V
instruments to a transfer of title be notarized in the presence of the
parties to the transaction.. ’ v’ '•••';

fv.V

r,'“ ’ * ' " A specimen of the handwriting of Miss Sadler, on a certificate
of title application form was obtained and is transmitted, with copies
of this report, to the Bureau for submission to the Technical laboratory
for use in such handy.'riting comparison as mqy be in progress concerning

the transaction herein involved.' f;
--..-r

:

"'•

4
'

h

^ Attest to locate .Duke Randall was made through inquiry of
HenryJDebro, Captain of 'bell -boys, El Comodor® .Hotel , Miami ,

• Florida.-^
Debro stated that Randall has hot been living at the El Comodoro Hotel'

for the past three weeks; that he left soon after the Biscayne Kennel •
;

Club closed for the season. However, Debro stated that Randall ie still

in Miami and is working somewhere in the city. He assured agent that .

he will obtain Randall’s address and immediately conmunicate same to >
this Agent. At the submission of this report the definite location of

Randall has not been established* i- r.:
:v,' •

...

.

v

>'a‘
'

>. -

\

: i

The following inquiries were made by Special Agent R, B* : .

Donaldson qt Miami, Florida 1

,;-j V : \ r t
V'

t
v:^ SaulJ^Eden still employed as bell boy ,at the El Cojriodoro Hotel

and residing at 537 N. W. 2nd Avenue, advised Agent that he had no recol-

lection of taking, newspapers tpi the rooms occupied by rnemabers" Of this gang.

-7-
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That he may have rendered such service hut during some of the period in

question he was on the verge of losing his job and because of this did not
pay as much attdption to the persons served as he might have ordinarily.
He redaHs Dolores Delaney but appears to be unable to supply info imat ion
in detail as to services rendered. •/

Regarding the Fosta.1 telegram sent by Adams on December 31. 1934,
from Miami to Duke Randall at Jacksonville', reading "use own judgment - - -

etc.", interview was had with L. T.l.Villiams employed as Revenue Clerk at v .

Miami, Florida, by Postal, Mr. WilTiams was formerly Assistant Manager.
He stated that the telegram in question was not available and had been
destroyed, further that he could testify to this as a fact. No request
had been received to set same aside and at the expiration of one year it

was destroyed. Consideration might be given to having the copy of same

as received by Randall introduced by using a proper witness of the Postal
Telegraph Company at Jacksonville, Florida. '

..

'

:

:

Arviq^Bethel formerly employed as a bell boy at the El Comodoro
Hotel during the period of interest to this investigation, now resides at
3635 Grand Avenue, in Coconut Grove. He states he is unable to supply any
information of interest to this Investigation as he did not commence wwrk
at the El Comodoro Hotel until January 13, 1935. ^ V\v -y

In view of the statement of kviltonJJohnson that he purchased papers
at various news stands to send to FrediBarker and that most of same came

from the stand in the Tami ami. Hotel, Agent made inquiry at this Hotel and

.found that the stand was closed some months ago. It was formerly operated

by Harold tfoller who now has a refreshment stand in the rear lobby of the ;

Blorida National Bank Bldg, pn taking the matter up with him he stated - ^ . x
that he clearly recalled that .various bell boys from the El Comodoro Hotel v

bought papers of all kinds at his stand from time to time.
,
In particular^ .

he remember that one of the boys during the 19^4-35 season was buying a

particular out of town paper to mail to Jome fofiner guests of the hotel who *

resided about 200 miles up in the State. It seems him that the boy
.

stated it was an old couple who had paid him to attend to this for them.

Mr. Moller lives at 243 S. W. 6th Street in Miami. He does not recall any

details of the papers purchased, in this instance, cities, dates, etc. • : , ;
•

With regard to the matter of guests at the El Comodoro being

supplied with radios it has been previously stated that there is a small
'

4
radio store just around the corner from this hotel. It Is the only one in

the inmedlate vicinity as far as Agent could determine and because 'of its

location seems to be the most logical place where these instruments might

8-
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be obtained by the hotel if this practice was followed. Utis place is ..

operated by Mr, H. WtfHenshaw and is located at 156 7/, Flagler.
:

. )
v..,.,

l
When interviewed about this matter. Mr, Henshaw stated that

he has been in business for some
:
five years past, that he sells new

and used radios, rents radios and also conducts a general radio service
business. Over a year ago he figured on a deal whereby radios would be
installed in every room of the El Comodoro Hotel, Nothing materialized
from such negotiations. Informant says he has a speaking acquaintance ,

with the officials of this Hotel. He cannot recall that they ever rented
a radio from him either directly or indirectly for any guest at any time.

v Concerning the matter of locating, if possible and available,
'

the dining room checks 6f the El Comodoro Hotel which would reflect the
serving of meals in the rooms of Karpis, Campbell, et al, it was necessary
take this up personally with Mr. Joseph Adams, subject herein. These re-
cords seem to be in the sole possession of Mr. Adams who, of course, is ;

still manager of the hotel. When interviewed on March 30, 1936, he
stated that he would be glad to look up all of the dining room checks
that could be found and make them available for this Agent’s inspection.
However, he infomed that during the November hurricane which was of
great intensity all the windows of the hotel were blown out on the front '

and water came into the hotel to the depth of nearly two feet resulting ‘
:

in the destruction of many records, stationery and general supplies which -

were stored close to the floor. These old dining room check s were among '*J /,

a part of articles destroyed. Mr. Adams did find for Agent’s inspection

a number of these checks which were examined. They are numbered, apparently

in sequence before being torn from tte original pad. None are dated and

none were found showing the name of a guest or a room number. It is the ,

.

statement of Mr. Adams that if the meals sent to the rooms in question were

paid for in cash at the time of being served as they undoubtedly were, 'there

would be no occasion to make further record or notation on the checks. -• •-

Occasionally a guest will have a meal sent to his room and sign the check

in lieu of immediate payment. The procedure then is for the bell boy or f

waiter to take the check to. the desk clerk who pays the bill and charges

the guest’s account.; Mr. Adams says he greatly doubts that such practice

was resorted to in the case' at hand. .. He also says the checks still re—-., *r
i
f

maining will be available at any time for Court purposes if desired^-W .*-

f -.TT V .J? f :•* >

>;/>
HNDEmOPED LEAD: THE JACESOWILLE OFFICE at Miami, Florida,

1

will continue efforts to locate and interview Duke Randall for the purpose

of ascertaining complete details surrounding the transfer of title tot the

Ford Coupe from Chas* M* Bronson to Duke Randall at Miami, Florida, on

November 5, 1934#

PENDING
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Application No *

***C *
/

Certificate No

\. Certificate of Title Application
ty:\-

K 1

w

Tcr TCT |EO IBCK 3E {AMOUNT SENT jlM

Name.

Address

Street No. or
P. O. Box ...

(Print or Type name plainly)

City or
Town County FLORIDA

Motor Vehicle Commissioner, Tallahassee, Fla.

1. I (We) The owner (owners) of
following described Motor Vehicle make application for Certificate of Title of ownership
for said vehicle and for that purpose state under oath the following facts:

2. Make Type

3. Model Cyls 4. Year of Make 5. Wheels

6. Eng. No 7. Serial No 8. Chassis No

9. Is the Motor Vehicle Licensed in your name? 10. Tag No

•. ,-i\ . . 5. *-J2 14. The.^.^.day

S3

11. I (We) acquire<H^^bovejdescribed
y^u^cT

12. From

13. Whose address is

15. How Acquired.
(Purchase, trade, gift, inheritance, etc.)

LIENS OR INDEBTEDNESS

16. Amount at ^ „ 17. Kind of Lien
present time
(Please answer. If no lien
word none.)

To Whom Due

18. Whose address is

19. Signature of Applicant )£.
20. Signature of person signing

for firm or corporation

STATE OF FLORIDA21 .

County of.

On this..

}
ss.

day of A. D. 19. ., before me

personally appeared
(Notary, Clerk of CIrc. Court, etc.)

who makes oath that the matters set forth in the foregoing application are true.

(SEAL)
(Affix Official Seal) (Signature of Notary or Officer taking affidavi

My Commission expires

;^:V •v.'v' -•
v **

i
v

x
^

^

^ v ^ f



FLORIDA

Motor Vehicle Commissioner, Tallahassee, Fla.

1. I (We) The owner (owners) of
following described Motor Vehicle make application for Certificate of Title of ownership
for said vehicle and for that purpose state under oath the following facts:

2. Make Type

8. Model Cyls 4 . Year of Make 5. Wheels

6. Eng. No 7. Serial No 8. Chassis No

T- T iVonao^ in gonr nnTvwa t 1 0 Tatr Wn
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1 38437
Th.s case originated at Cincinnati. Ohio

REPORT MADE AT: WHICH MADE: REPORT MADE BY:

Portland, Oregon
A

t.tce: ALV IN KAHF IS , WA, Fugitive I. 0. 1218
"

• — DR, JOSEPH B.°K0RAN, ISA * Fugitive 1.0.

lUKRl^CAKPBHLL , WA » Fugi t ive 1, 0, 1236
GECRGS^REKER - Victim

CHARACTER OR CASE:

1832
ET AL

KIDNAPING .V«--

HARBORING OF FUGITIVES
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE

SYNOPSIS of FACTS: Department, of Labor and Industry, Olympia,
Washington, has no record o^ coopen sat ion toeing

received by^Clell Cempbell,>01ympic Hot
• 5

Springs and $cl Duo Hot Springs^ ’ffaefaingtoa,
;

furnished witS'T 6, a on Campbell, No record
'

of registration for 1935,?Plymouth Sedan Kotor -V.

number FJ
<
32^772 in the states of Oregon and ,

'

Washington, Stop notices placed on this car*
Daniel 'Stiefel In custody at Asotin, Washington
on burglary charge, identifies photograph of
subject Karp la as individual who drove him from r

Caliente, Nevada, to Salt Lake City about 3*1-36
subsequently registering at Koxuin Hotel in Salt
late City, Investigation conducted at Seattle,
Washington, as to activities of Stiefel reveals
that Stiefel lied as to his meeting with Kerpie,

.X-im

R&F£R1£NCES:

)£TA3L8t • In response to inquiry made by letter of tbe Department'
Tf Labor and Industry at Olympia^ Washington, relative to any compensation
sing received by C,_C». or Clell^Campbell as a result of injury supposed
o have been sustained by bln while employed as a long shoreman in the vicinity

mh&oyie6'

‘

u/
,; '

j i ^
’ •- F .vi.4,1 OO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACE* ’

L

Letter of the Cleveland Office to ell Field
j

Offices dated December 12, 1935, Letter of V .;

Chicago Bureau Office to Bureau dated Karch
10, 1936, Report, of Special Agent W. C. Ryan,

v
•

Portland, dated Karch 18, 1936, Teletype of
Portland Bureau Office to Salt Lake City Bureau
Office dated Karch 27, 1936* ~:

f
v

:
• • fi?

OO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

ROVED AND
AWARDED; Aunt

CHAROE mwmiw
Bureau *3
Cincinnati *2
It Lake City *-2

'eland <*1

<ma City *1

r THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO« -

St, Paul -2
Chicago -2
Los Angeles *1
Dallas *1

Kansas City *1

CHECKED OFF:.

4EyyJ8£
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V
of Olympia, Washington as is indicated in information obtained in -

the reference report of Special Agent Ryan, the Portland Eureau Office
is In receipt of a letter from the Department of Labor and Industry,
Olympia, advising that 8 thorough check of their files failes to locate
any such party receiving compensation for injuries in the State of
Washington, •

Following the receipt of reference letter from the Cleveland Bureau
Office, relative to 1935 Plymouth four door Sedan, motor number PJ322772,
serial 2619857, letters were directed to the Division of Licenses at
Olympia, Washington, and to the Secretary of State at Salem, Oregon, re-
questing information as to the possible registration of this car in
the States of Washington and Oregon respectively, and requesting that
stop notices be placed against this automobile in event of future re-
gistration, Repl.iee have now been received from both of the above
mentioned Departments advising that thore is no record in either State
as to the above mentioned automobile, nor is there anv registration for
such a cor under the name of Carl^Beker, or Thomas J*j^Shaw, Both of the
above Departments advised that stop notices have been pieced in their files
against this car and that the Portland Bureau Office would be immediately
notified in the event it is registered in either State at some later
date.

In connection with the reference letter of the Chicago Bureau
Office, the following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
K. D. Deaderick on March 27, 1936: ,

t ;

"
t

L

At the Olympic Hot Springs interviewed Mr, VernVkowser who was
at that time in charge. He advised that Mr, Harr^Schoeffel is officially
in charge of the Springs but that he was away for a period of approxi-
mately one week, Mr, Howser advised Agent that there is no one at tha
Springs at this time of the year and that as a matter of fact the resort
is not yet open to the public. There is no one stopping at this resort
at iii is time,

, .

This matter relative to subject Canpbell was discussed with
Mr, Howser and he stated that he will be at the Springs all season anil

that he usually has custody of the baths and that he will be alert to

observe all strangers closely and should Campbell make his appearance
at the Springs he will immediately advise the Portland Bureau Office by ,

telephone. He was furnished several Identification Orders on subject
Campbell, • '•

•

•,

•’

At Sol Due Hot Springs, Agent interviewed Mr, and Mrs, L , H,
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Gordon who are In charge and they stated that no one had’ ever Veen to
the Springs that they could identify as subject Campbell, but that they
would closely observe all parties coming there ih the future and should,
subject Harry Campbell appear there they would accomodate him and t
immediately telephone the Portland Bureau Office; these persons were I,'

furnished several Identification Orders on subject Campbell* Mr# and
Mrs. Gordon stated that there is no one stopping at these springs '

; ^

at this time*
.

‘
, . .

,v

It has been ascertained that there are other such hot springs
located at Soap Lake, Washington, Hot Lake, Wilhoit Hot Springs, and . V
Breitenbush Hot Springs, Oregon. Similar investigation will be conducted
at each of these places at the earliest possible date#' ' /

‘

.
On 3-27-36, Special Agent R. C. Eberstein at Spokane, Wash- > -

ington received a telephonecall frcm Sheriff Dennis Costello of Asotin,
Washington, who advised that he had in custody at Asotin, one Daniel ,v

Stiefel who had related to him in effect that about March 1, 1936, while
hitch hiking across the State of Nevada, he was picked up a few miles
east of Caliente, Nevada, by a man in a new light blue colored Ford
V8 Sedan, That this party drove him to Salt Lake City where the driver
of the Ford Sedan registered at the Koxum Hotel. Sheriff Costello e :

further advised that Stiefel had no money to eat on, and the stranger,

upon learning this, gave him $5*00 to purchase some sandwiches and bring

them to his hotel room where the two of them ate the sandwiches together*

Further, that later, the same evening, this stranger was met at the
; vl .

Koxum Hotel by two other individuals; that Stiefel further sa id that

the following morning thd stranger gave him $175 telling him to go out .

and buy a used Ford car for him and to return with it to the Hotel* -

Stiefel claimed that upon receiving the $175 fran the stranger, he

pocketed it and did not return to the hotel and that about a week later
,:

while in the poet office building in Salt Lake City, he noticed a

photograph of Karp is on the bulletin board and irmediately recognized *•
;

him as the stranger who picked him up at Caliente and drove him to Salt

Lake City* That upon seeing that he became frightened and immediately

left Salt Lake City. Sheriff Costello stated that Stiefel could furnish

no further information as 'to the name u'sed by the individual whom ha ,**

identified as Karp is or as to the room number at the hotel occupied by

him or as to the license on his automobile* '
, , ..

,

' The substance of the above information was furnished the Salt ,-

Lake City Bureau Office by teletype with the request that a check be °

made at the Moxum Hotel. Agent Eberstein inmediately proceeded to

-3-
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Asotin, Washington, to Interview Stiefel as to his purported meeting -
;

with subject Karp is*
.. r,

v
-‘

.

’
:

;;

v ^ ^

The following was submitted by Special Agent R. C, Eberstein.~
relative to his interview with Stiefel at Asotin ,

Washington, on %
•* .on .« • • ••. v '

•'
» . • */. i3-28-361

Pursuant to information received from Sheriff Dennis Costello'
at Asotin, Washington, Agent interviewed Daniel A, Stiefel, who is

being held in the county jail at Asotin on a charge of second degree <['*

burglary, -V,-: .-.V;

After obtaining a brief statement of the facts from Stiefel .

'

concerning his supposed ride from Caliente, Nevada, to Salt Lake City -

about March 1st, with a man whom he believed to be Alvin Karp is. Agent i*

-

interviewed him at length and obtained the following informat ion*J '?

He stated that his true neme was Willian A/f6tiefel, born at
Salt Lake City, Utah, July 29, 1913) Fat her, Eugene Stiefel, who runs
the cigar stand at the Dessert Hotel in Spokane

j
stated that hie

mother is employed at the Alta Mae Dress Shop on Riverside Avenue and
his parents live at the San Marco Apartments* Just prior to Christmas
in 1935 he came to Spokane from Salt Lake City and was only in town a

few days, when on December 19, 1935, he was arrested by the Spokane
Police Department on a charge of petit larceny and sentenced to serve
a term of 60 days in the county Jail, which he served, getting out he*

thought on February 14th, or 15th, 1936* That he stayed In Spokane
for a few days after this and then rode to Los Angeles, California with
a friend whom he refused to name. Think she remained in Los Angeles *

about a week, and while there he lived a part of the time at the Roslyn
Hotel* Don't know what street this is on* Lived there about three v :

days and then went to Long Beach, California and stayed about three - ^

days at the home of the friend, with when he rode to California* Then •

'

left by bus and went to Las Vegas, Nevada. At this point he ran short
v

of money and started hitch hiking east through Nevada, Stayed over ! V v

night at Las Vegas, but Just slept in the lobby of a hotel name unknown*
The following noon he arrived at Caliente, Nevada, stopped to eat and
then hitch hiked east on the main road* About four or five miles east V
of town was picked up by a man in a light blue V8 Ford Sedan, and this /]

>

man took him into Salt Lake City* The stranger, asked him many questions /

about himself, his age, what he did, where he was going, who his people
. V*-

-4—



V

were, etc., but the stranger furnished no information abouthimself, 7'"-W-
ri

J'

-

either as to who he was, where he had cane from. or where he was going, V
'

They made only one stop at an outlying filling station for
1

"gas; 'he ]--‘oVv y/'.-V-”

doesn’t remember at what place. They arrived at Salt Lake City about
7 PH and the stranger bought his dinner for him at a restaurant but

; ,

he doesn't know the name of it or on what street it was located. ' After ;

'’
-

dinner they got back in the car and -the stranger drove to a point about
half a block from the Morum Hotel on State Street and parked his ear ;

He seemed to know his location. On getting out of the car, he tbok One
black suitcase, and the back of the Ford was piled full of stuff even
with the back seat; but it was covered with a blanket and St ie fel could
not see what was covered up. Looked like small boxes, While they were
eating dinner the stranger left the cafe for three or four minutes but

'

didn't say where he had been. The stranger registered at the desk, ;'rV ?
-

but Stiefel was not close enough to see whet name he used. Went to pi

room on the third floor. Stranger carried his own baggage. This man
asked Stiefel if he had money enough for breakfast, and Stiefel told yj'

him he was broke, Man then gave him a five dollar bill, from a roll
;; s . :

he carried in his pocket. Told Stiefel to come back to the room the - V'.vr-.','.

next morning. At that time somebody came to the door and was admitted
to the room, it being two men. One of these men greeted the stranger
asV'Bill" who then told Stiefel he had better go and to come back in

the morning. Says that he registered at a hotel about three blocks
, %

from the Moxum Hotel, but doesn't know the name of it or what street

it was on, Kext morning about 9:30 he went back to the man’s room -y
f

and he sent Stiefel out for some breakfast for him. He then asked
Stiefel if he knew where there was a used car lot in town, where he
could buy a good used car.

.
Stiefel told him he did, and the stranger*.**-

":J*

then gave him $175 in bills, being 3 or 4 .fives, 5 twenties and a. few
:$ t

- 5 :

tens, and told him to go and pick out a good used heavy car of some kind.

That he wanted to use this in an advertising campaign,which he was going ;

to put on. That he was to come back as soon as he could and let the man
know what kind of a car he could find. Stiefel states that he ,went out .

of the room about 10 530 AM, and stopped ^t a few beer parlors, where he 1

drank some beer and played sane slot machines with about ten dollars of
the money. He then went to the Salt Late City Post Office to call at

,

the General Delivery for mail he thought he might get from his friend in ...'V

California. While there ha saw a number of posters and inmedlately

recognized a picture of Karpls as the man #io was at the hotel, ' He said
.

-.c..-

that he was scared end immediately went to the bus depot and bought .A; •

ticket for Pocatello, Idaho, Left Salt, Lake City in the early after-; •

noon and arrived at Pocatello about five hours later. At Pocatello he '



stayed with sane friends for a couple of days* Ha refused to'give -

their names but later furnished the name as Mr. Kay Leavith, who works,; ;C;

for the Telephone Company at Pocatello, V.';:
’ •••

:

'}' £* v- - ”£./ $
He says that he remained in Pocatello about three days, then

bought a bus ticket to Lewiston, Idaho and upon arrival then©, he went’ ;

to Clarkston, Washington, end stayed with^Mr. and Mrs* .A.~MJuAindeen. •: j

•

who are old friends of his parents, but didn't know Just how long be ,

has been in Clsrkston but thought about two weeks.

He was unable to furnish any further description of the car •

driven by the stranger other than he thought it was a 1935 light blue '

Ford V8, license plate unknown. Said the car was same color all over
and had wire wheels. Took it to be a standard Sedan. Stated that he:

never heard any name far any of the three men except "Bill" as above
described. That on the bulletin board in the Salt Lai® City Post Office
there were a lot. of pictures, among whom were Earpis and Mahan and that
he believes the man he rode with was Earpis. Ke stated that this man
had a room on the third floor of the Moxum Hotel. That to reach this V. ;

room you turned to the right upon reaching the third floor and he
thought it was the room on the corner of the hallway, as you turned
right upon reaching the head of the stairs. That this room looked out

on State Street, and the room had windows on two sides of the room. That

just prior to the time the men came to visit Bill, he had a telephone
call. This was about fifteen minutes before they arrived. '

; , /,;/

He
•' •

•• "
.

« - 3-: • v
described "Bill" as follows:?

»> .

%

t
V

iff

- i.

Age • ’

Height
,

f

weight . .

Build •
;

•

Complexion
Hair •—•./.

Eyes
Marks or. sCars
Press /•
4

. -
. ' /•

,

“
,j -> •

r. eft

& > -v

• About 30 years v-*?;:
1 '.''

5 ' io* . //:// ////. 7
;

'

;

140 to 150 pounds,';/,.'.;'/ •’ /'//. :/;/./ .'V.7

Slender "v ..
' / v/

Dark V -v

/

/
Black, combed straight back, / +

. Unknown \
' y

'

’{•

No noticeable marks or scars
Brown suit that had a herringbone weave/ ' v-

;

’ blue overcoat, dark cap, tan low shoes, x

Smooth shaven, but beard was heavy and dark,

He described the men Who came to the Hotel room to see .* Bill*

as folloW8t

\ ft,V •r^'v



Number One*

Age
Height
Weight
Complexion
Build •

’•

,

Drees

Number two.

Height
Age ;

We ight

Build ‘ 4
Complexion
Dress

'J ; : ..-V

About 30 years
About 5*10" to
About 150 pounds ,>

Medium dark
;• v «,

SI 1m 'V'\
:

i
:

*. ip
1

' •

Dark colored suit and ,overcoat and \**y.’iV;

light grey felt hat.
:•

Smooth shaven. '

.

’•

'V'

About t>"7*
'

••
•••

'

‘'V" -'V
' '

* 4 '
*

About 25 years « . V

About 160 pounds
.

Stocky
Light

: ..

Dark suit and overcoat. ‘

Hadn't shaved for 2 or 3 days.

Stiefel either would not or could not give the exact time
of departure or arrival of any of the stages he rode on, could not give - -

the fares end said he is unable to give the exact dates of the travels’
'

related above. He thought that he left Salt Laka City either on the . y
last day of February or the first day of March. He could not give
good description of the lobby of the Moxua Hotel. 4

Agent interviewed Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lundeen, who reside at v
_

7th and Highland Streets in Clarkston, who stated that they lived across
the street in Spokane for a long time from subjects parents. That he

. ,

arrived in Clarkston on March 4th, 1936, and since that time had stayed
at their place and woriced a part of the time for Mrs. S. B^Likes. ’fV'
They stated that when he arrived in Clarkston he told them he had cane

,

from Seattle, Washington, by the way of Spokane. > ’

•:

; ."./yV,
,

..yy. >
; V &y ;v-:yC X

• ; Mrs. S. B. Likes who resides near the Lundeens stated that,*

Stiefel had woriced off, and on for her doing yard work since he^ came, to
p

Clarkston and she first saw him on March 6th, 1936.
‘

• •’- ?&) >:

: \ , ,

y~- v, *•*'
. t% !»• •/”' A-.* ’• •’'& -

V;
J

•
:

' On arrival at Spokane, Agent interviewed Mr. Eugene (Stiefel .

at the Dessert Hotel Cigar Stand.’ He resides at the San Marco Apartments, ,f

7-



vt
*; ^ •

.v '^y*; .'^t &&/C.
‘V ;

*;•

,/-r

•At,

He at first denied that Stiefel was related to him but later advised •

that he was end had caused his parents a lot of trouble* With regard •

to his sons recent movements, he advised that his sons time name j»s
Daniel A Stiefel, That shortly before Christmas' he came hone and said
he had been to Salt Lake City, which was true aa a brother of Mr,

'

Stiefel had written about seeing him there. That the boys grandmother,

t

also lives there, Xr. Stiefel refused to give, these peoples hams' as be
didn't want them to know that the boy was in trouble again. That ,

shortly before Christmas Daniel left home again and didn't return until
some time about the middle, of February,

.

;
r... /.

(Mr, Stiefel had no knowledge that he had served a jail
sentence at this time). He said Daniel had been in Seattle doing work

;
v

for his board and room. The parents didn't have room at. the apartment .£

to put him up so the father paid his room rent at the YKCA, where ha’ j*

remained for a week or ten days, when he left tbwn again and the next
they heard of him was when he was arrested at Clarkston, when they V
were notified by the Dundeeris of his trouble, Mr* Stiefel stated that ^ •

he has done all he will do for him and he will have to take his medicine.
Questioned as to whether the boy had gone to California after leaving
the YliCA Mr, Stiefel said he couldn't have as he was Only gone a few

days when he arrived in Clarkston and vent to Lundeens,.. > ,
:

Agent interviewed Mr, R. J1Jtfxonar, Business Secretary for the
yi?CA» He produced his re cords itiich showed that Daniel A, Stiefel roomed :

there from February 17, 1936, to February 26th, at which time they threw *•

him out for being drunk and disorderly, Mr. Kromer stated that after .

•

Stiefel left they discovered that he had entered the office and stole^,',,- •

sane checks which were already made out but he evidently hadn’t been
successful in cashing them as they found the checks torn up in Stiefel*

s

*oonu That about two weeks ago some plain clothes man from the police ;

force came to the yMCA looking for Stiefel and told Mr, Kromer that he v

wanted Stiefel on a burglary charge. Hie above record shows that it was

only 7 days between the time Stiefel left the TMCA and the time he

arrived in Clarkston, and
about where he has been.’’

it is therefore certain that he is lying
••• ••

‘
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; iefel claims to have spent all" the money that he got from 'sy
»r in drinking and gambling in' Salt Labe City, Pocatello,
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111 view of the above which showed undoubtedly that Stiefel
was lying as to his purported meeting with subject Karp is, it appears

that no further investigation is necessary in regard to his story*
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS: *.
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v THE PORTLAND BUREAU OFFICE at Soap Lake, Washington, Hot
Lake, Wilhoit Hot Springs, and Breitenbush Hot Springs, Oregon, willy
conduct investigation relative, to Harry Cainpbell as suggested in th$ :
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reference letter of the Chicago Office dated 3-10-36* -
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